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CLARK MEANT WHAT HE SAD) 
ANNEXATION SPCEH NO JOKE

<S(XI0 £ A <&<§> (SIS^OBSÜ (?>® fl©g$

ME STRONG)
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Canadians Will Not Be Fool
ed by Transparent At
tempt to Explain Away 
Continental Union Senti
ments of the Democratic 
Speaker-Elect.

TAFT DID NOT TREAT IT 
AS A JOKING U I TERANCE.

EI Offer to Guarantee to N,0, Ex
tension to Gowganda $10,- 
000 a Year Impresses On
tario Government—Premier 
Gives Assurance That De
velopment of North Will Re
ceive Careful Attention,

*

j

vf’
The subjoined report last night came 

j ÿver the wires of the Canadian Press.
Irolted, which Is an organization of
inadian newspapers for the collection 

news in the States and Canada. 
The World refuses to accept it as an 
Explanation of what actually occurred. ' 
The World has advices of its own.

I end tney go to snow that Champ.
1 ! Clark meant what he said when he

■aid that he looked for the American 
£i mg to cover all the North American 

Continent. So Intense has the feeling 
| been in Canada against what he said 
I (hit ait attempt is now being made 
j to sidetrack it or have it appear that 
f It was purely In a Joke.

The World refuses to accept It In 
I this sense, and Intends to hold Mr. I 

Champ. Clark, .President Taft and' the I 
government at Ottawa to full reepon- j 
efblllty for what the leading Democrat 
fn the house of representatives at 
Washington said on the great Interna
tional Issue.

May Evade Responsibility.
Mr. Clark may wish to escape re

sponsibility and the president certain
ly Is anxious to escape responsibility 
for what Mr. Clark said,, but, to Cana
dians. what Mr. Clark said was the 
opinion of the -house of representatives , 
gnd as the leading man in that house 
tç-day and certain to be Its leading 
representative In the new congress, no 
Itich explanation can be allowed by 
Canadians as Is attempted In the re
sort annexed.

The World to quite sure that • cer
tain influences in panada were very 
Say yesterday In trying to have the 
dear-cut statement of Mr. Champ Clark 
stepped down to meet the views of 
those In Canada who are prepared to 
jeopardize the future of Canadian na
tionhood.

president Taft did not regard It as 
a joke, and handed out a statement 
to the press in which he repudiated the 
annexation to Canada speech of Champ 
Clark.

an hour.” 
;>r hosiery 
ay.”
’re saving

t.
When the hundreds of men of the 

northern zone, representatives of Gow
ganda and Elk Lake In especial, but 
from North Bar. Cobalt, Haltoybury. 
New Liskeard, ..harltcr., Earlton and 
all over New Ontario, came out from 
their Interview yesterday morning with 
the Ontario Cabinet Ministers It was 
the general Impression that the gov
ernment had received a more decided 
Impression of the importance ■ of the 
proposed railway to Gowganda then 
had been anticipated.

Of course only the conventional re
ply was made to the deputation, but : It 
was made In cordial terms both by 
8|r James Whitney and Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, and (Mir. Cochrane, com
menting on some of the evidence sub
mitted, remarked:

-That 1a the kind of stuff that
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CITY IN TIGHT GRIP OF 
SEVERE WATER FAMINE

(

CANADIAN FARMER : There’s Not Much in That For Me. . i» talks.” .*
And there was plenty of It.
W. Ft. Hensey. representing the 

Bishop Mining Co., and other New 
York Interests, asserted the willingness 
of hie associates to give a bonded 
guarantee to pay the T. St. N. O. Bail* 
way *10,000 a year for five years in 
freights If a railway was built, or If 
the government would undertake not 
to parallel the line for 20 y «sure, to 
build the road themselves.

A- J. Young. North Bay,, presented 
a memorial from the Board of Trade 
of that town, snd W. A. Houser, Bsrl- 
ton, spoke splendidly for the farming 
Interest, which he declared was aa vit
ally concerned as tjie mining.

Hon. J. O. Heaume, minister of pub
lic works, presided, and besides Mr. 
Cochran*, there were Hon. J. 8Hen- 
dr ie and Hon. 3. 3. Foy present. Btr 
James entered abbot tOTO wtd recetvéd 
hearty applause. He addressed the de
putation at once and then retired, af
ter which the proceedings continued.

Sir James Outspoken,
Sir James was very glad to meet 

such a large and attractive body of 
The enthusiasm of conviction 
very necessary quality for min

ing men as well as politicians.
The question they had brought up 

was a large one, and nothing but the 
most general notice they.would under
stand could be taken of It that day. 
but the government desired to do 
everything in its power for the de
velopment of the country of which 
they were stewards for the people. 
They had an eye for the advancement 
and exploitation of the resources of 
the people, and they had to do this, - 
having regard to and consistent with 
their financial conditions. They 
would go to all lengths they reason- , 
ably could to develop the country. 
The government had many claims for 
railways, and they could not deal with, 
them all.

Forest Reserve Argument.
Mr. Cochrane commented on the re

ferences made to the Porcupine Rail
way. There was a considerable dif
ference. he thought, between the two 
places. Their predecessors had estfib- 
ltohed a forest reserve at Gowganda. 
and the preeentiÇoVemment had added 
to it. Already the mining development 
had done a great deal of danwre to 
it, and much timber had been destroy-

Contlnued on Page 10, Cel. 1.

At Early Hour Engineer Fel- 
lowes Announces Supply for 
Whole North Section Prac
tically Cut Off Thru Ice and 
Sand Blockade — Water 
Wagons Ordered Out for 
Service,

The Outspoken Champ Clark
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The World thanks Champ Clark of the House of Representatives 
of the United States for Ids outspoken speech.

Champ Clark is the Democratic leader in that House; he will be 
the Speaker of that House when it next assembles after March 4th. 
He may be the next Democratic candidate for the Presidency.

We thank him because he told his fellow Congressmen, he told 
illfe world* what reciprocity meant to hiaif-aiid therefore why he 
voted for it: that it meant in a short time that the American flag 
would wave over Canada, wave overall the continent from the Arc. 
tic to the Gulf of Mexico.

And that’s what it means to all the Americans who support the 
proposition. That’s what it means to Hearst of The New York 
American; that’s what it means to Taft, tho Taft for policy pur
poses repudiated Clark’s statement. That’s what it means to the 
American press.

Therefore, Americans are, for a patriotic reason, willing to 
swallow tariff changes for a political reason that appeals to their 
pride and patriotism—the waving of their flag over all North 
America !

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has one honest friend and co-worker in the United States 
in Champ Clark !

Never was there such a wave of indignation in Canada as there is to-day 
that speech of Clark. But it should not be against Clark. We ought to honor

‘•We are doing nr best to relieve 
the situation,*" said Deputy City 
Engineer Fellow.» daring a brief 
rent at the shore crib about 2 
o'clock thin morning. -We huge to 
have sufficient pressure to supply 
all peinte sont* of College end 
Carlton streets by daybreak. Ovrifig 
to the water being oat erf the reser
voir, It will he difficult to get pres
sure enough to supply the district 
north of that until later In the day 
with the full copacity of the matna, 
even If we do succeed la-removing 
all of the obstruction by- that 
time.*

Members of Government Leave 
the House While Reciprocity 
Debate Was OiwBest Fea
ture of Pact is That it is 
Not Binding, Says Hugh 
Guthrie,

The World ^qtîlred**to-day of the 

manager of the Canadian Press, Ltd., 
why the annexation part of Champ 
Clark's speech had been omitted irt its 

The following answer wasreport- 
received : H

MONTREAL. Feb. 15.—Our man 
in New York advises me that there 
was. not a word of Clark’s annexa
tion remarks In A.P. report. Why 

—* not, he does not know.—Slack.

men. 
was aThese were the final words before 

going to press on the worst water 
famine with which the City of Toron-

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The 
total disregard by the government of 

liment or discussion upon the ; 
ty proposals was evidenced 

uj-oay.

to has ever been confronted. It is but any arg1 
a repetition in la more aggravated reojpriciExplaining It Away.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 15.—The semi- , ^ . . .
locular remarks of Champ Clark, the form of the trouble with the choking most strongly In the house 
Democratic Speaker-to-be, made In of the intake pipe which cut off the j Martin Burrell of British Columbia i
on the^CanadLan^ reaplroctiy* f***- su">* * 1 » Practtca, knowledge of the !

fatal or ruby 
her plated 
gular $1.50.

;
< t

Aient to the effect that he believed the last, it was causeu uj, i rruit industry of Canada, was mak-
Stars and Stripes would one day float churning up the ice and creating a I ,ng. a strong pica for the preservation 
over the entire western hemisphere,
«lrredpU^most occasion to of floe ice, sand and brush Into the millions had been Invested. Mr. Bur- I
write to Representative McCall a let- intake, causing a stoppage of the wat- ! rell was showing that a considerable 
ter disclaiming and deprecating the

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.

and bright 
Regular current which drove a large quantity 1 of that Industry, in which -bo many |

Ic.
f openwork 
fartbenware 
F?. Thurs-

or supply, and necessitated the tapping part of this Investment had been made 
of the old wooden intake unused for from the British islands and abroad, 
the last 20 years, in order to get when the cabinet ministers one after 
enough water to keep two 10,000,000 another left, the chamber until only 
gallon per day pumps running to haJf 
capacity in order to prevent the en
tire water supply being cut oft.

Factories Shut Down.
Because of the lack of water tiiany 

big manufacturing plants which run 
at night were shut down. The city 
•hall cut the plant which lights the

PEER AND FIRMER 
UNDER TARIFF MENACE

Mr. Fisher and Mr. Templeman re
mained. The minister of agriculture 
was engaged in discussing in a stage j 
whisper a departmental matter with

over
him for hit honesty.

But what do these people think of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose secret treaty 
with Taft brought it forth ?

We salute Clark. We cannot salute our Canadian statesmen who enabled 
him to say it.

ktes, bright 
erced band, 
large__size).
sday $2.29.
ig Dishes,
to border, 
tvable rim, 
hside bake 
. Thursday

4.

a Quebec member. "Mr. Templeman 
was gazing at the celling.

Sir. Burrell clung to Ms argument 
and said he regretted that the prime ,

building down to itr, smell engine. As • minister, minister of finance and min- | h 
a result only,the detective department

The 1

How Reciprocity With the U. S. 
> Threatens Industry From Ground 

Up Clearly Indicated.

>t

TORONTO’S BOARD OF TRADE.later of customs had not thought it 
worth while to listen to the delibera
tions of parliament; 
quickly suggested that the member for 
Tale-Cariboo move that the committee

lighted during the night 
face of Big Ben was enshrouded in 
darkness, and the tall tower loomed 
up like a huge grotesque shadow In

Premier Hints at 
Big Plans for T*N*0.

was
To-night our business men, the board 

wit, will have their first 
the Laurtev-Taft

Mr. Borden !That the meat packers have solid 
reasons for fearing the proposed reci
procity with the United Slates was
ir-ade abundantly clear by the sub- the night. j rise. Mr. Burrell promptly did so, and

«S5«-Jrrr |—,r. ri’ir-r
presented indicated by clear, lo-l _• 1 yns morning the 4 foot pipe leading • C]iairman objected to this addition, 
argument that tlhe canto from the bay to the well at the main ! and meanwhlle Mr. Paterson reiurn-
anUrihSatT widespread economic up- [mm-pln^ station ^vlll f be t^^Then ed slowly to hls seat. Sir Wilfrid fol- 
heaval is in prospect if the deni is p it , it ^ nece-ss-ary to boil the mic- lowed, and Mr. Fielding came in lat-
***£?• ith elves the me- robes before imbibing. This is what
m^iTn°full' as tod before the min- will have to be done in event of a ser- 
jnorial in full, as laid ne o ,t ls what the department
lster of finance and minister or mu, ^ a last to prevent a
toms : H.v, Bui|t for Future. water famine.

Have ' Ontario and Stopped at 9 a.m,
"The meat Packe'^. °, jth invested Bv 9 o'clock the pipe was entirely trees on ten thousand acres In west-

-vl- ~”!s tsfeuJMsss "* ~ *-
build and equip their ..ouses in ad- an nou^. around the engineer's de- five million fruit trees In the orchards 

of the production °f hogs ne- "urent^ The features of the chief of of British Columbia, and In no other 
cessary to their operation. The! tou 1 department depicted the keenest part of Canada would the Industry 
to-day, as they have had for years, ‘ and testified as nothing else be hit with equal force. They were
an aggregate capacity greatly ,d toT** gravity of the situation still at the beginning of things. Thou-
lng the aggregate supply of hogs, l ney with"every evidence of grateful sands of men had spent their all on
are, therefore, deeply concerned on. * that he announced at 4.30 p.m. the fruit lands, and the proposals of 
have great anxiety as to the effect obstruction had been remov- the government were deplorably cruel,
upon these investments if the pro- ^ onr 0f the pumps had With regard to the remark of Sir
Posed reciprocal trade relations are ljcen .et in ctperatlon. ! Wilfrid Laurier to the recent fruit
established between Canada and the Early Morning Discovery. ‘ growers' delegation that they were too
United States. : That there was a diminished sup- tote, Mr. Burrell pointed out that the

"The Ontario and Quebec packer has ‘ , thru the intake was dis- Niagara fruit growers at St Cathy-
marketed his cured pork products in vi. * chief engineer at the Inès, Ont., on December 15. had sent a
Canada and in Great Britain. Exports , ,itatlon earlv In the morning, resolution to Hon. Wm. Paterson ask-to Great Britain, which in 1890 were ^"'^on^ got Into «mmu^icatton ing that nothing be done until their
*«00,000. thirteen years later aggregat- Deputy Engineer Fellowes. who case had been heard.
ed $15.0.0,000, ard at present aggregate , J. /of waterworks. Mr. Mr. Paterson had acknowledged this of Commerce here to-night
•between $6,000,000 and $7.000.000 an- Fellweg l0st no time. He secured a before the western farmers were heard. Mr. Knox declared that while migra- u-
Dually. During this period of twenty dlver and alTangrd for getting two Did tire government think these sub- j proceeded as constantly and as
yea' s the domestic trade has steadily ,, r,„mps with a view to draw- terfuges were créditante? M as It e\er ... ,h„ TTn.t-denlarged. In. recent years large quan- fng th^toultlon inward. At 7 o'clock too tote to do justice? freely between Canada and the .United
titles of product hitherto exported ,)e was ready for the trip tc the island, j Hugh Guthrie Replies. States, as between two states or mis
have been consumed at home. This He then phoned City Engineer Rust j Hugh Guthrie (South Wellington), country, and while the two peoples 
Increased domestic demand has come ard acquainted him with the situation who followed Mr. Burrell, said it was h n.„lrtln„ together for
dhicfly from the- western provinces. Tt ri1d not take long to start to work almost a waste of time to reply to the, na e Deen ml 8 ..
Undisturbi?d by tariff changes these after ,ie arrival at the island. The argument that there had been in Can- • centuries, “there Is no- the siigniesi

satin tin- 
engraving ; 
)oon Iiolder 
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of trade, to
chance of passing on 
reciprocity deal. Let them speak o»t;

If against, say so goodAnnouncement Coming Soon 
Will Silence Sneers of Oppo

sition, Says Sir James.

If for It, say so: 
and straight!

IS this a free country ?

>
, bright sil- 
bossed bor- 
rold lined.
r-day $1.98.
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Premier and Hon, Mr, MacKay 
Cross Swords on Reci

procity-First Division 
Recorded,

Hastens to Assure Canadians 
That Their Fears of 

Annexation Are - 
Groundless,

Can the prime minister of this eotin- 
the cabinet of tills country, ■*-Sir James Whitney, in the legislature 

yesterday, foreshadowed an Important 
extension of the.T. and N. O. Railway, 
when he said, In reply to Hon. A. G. 
MacKay. that members of the opposi
tion might shortly hear “an announcc-

er. • try. or
cretly negotiate a treaty that involves 
a complete revolution of our fiscal 
policy, and then force It thru parlia
ment by a party majority?

The Fruit Industry.
Mr. Burrell continued hls remarks

on the reciprocity arrangement. He 
said there were one million peach

trneut Crowded galleries and every member 
, ment respecting the T- and N. O. Rail- 1 present but six was the tribute paid by

member Public and legislature alike to the ora
torical prowess of the talented leader

Hitherto we' h*.ve discussed, amended, 
re-amended, our tariff proposals as 
piesented in parliament. Now there is 
to be no discussion, no amendment.

CHICAGO, Feb- 15.—Tho - the - people 
of the United States and Canada arc',a ,

substantially homogeneous people, , statement again as that

"a"1~^*weww.wiEsrSr.rHSr -,zr™
merclal reciprocity with Canada ought . ^ vlew 0f the strong Gowganda de* yesterday. The finale Included the I* t at a square ea
not to be obscured by the fear of rela- putation that waited on the govern- first division of the session. Is It a square deal when It Involve*

n. tnn . n-dial flnd conceivably dan- ment yesterday to urge extension of Hon. A. G. MacKay said the figures the very national life of a people?
.. the une into Elk Lake and Gowganda. in the annual financial statement —------------—--------------

to the great Canadian loyalt. ^ ^ report^ intent to acquire the should not be juggled with. It the -, BuXin8 Furs Now-
to England," is the opinion of the sec- CenteaI llne to connect with classification advocated W the hen- ^^^‘"^proridto^'^u*'ririt
retary of stale. Philander C. Knox. the/Kerr Lake branch, the statement orabie provincial treasurer, In 19Ç5, jj|neen's "after-stock-taking" sale- The
Who addressed the Chicago Association is strongly significant. were adot>ted instead that used by display to exceedingly fine there- and

him now, instead of a bogey surplus of the garments are made from the beet 
$2406 there would be shown a deficit °* P®*18*,n the latest of designs, me* 
of over half a million dollars. *reatly reduced'

Fault of Partylem,
There was a reason for the manner 

of statements that the provincial trea
surer had made. Tiie curse of the 
party system was responsible. It was

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
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An Inimitable Comedian.
Frank Daniels, well-known to £toy-

Inimitable jToronto as angoers of
comedian, will visit this city the last 
three nights of next week, with Sat- | 
urday matinee, at the Princess. His 
vehicle this year is a colossal musical 
production, "The Girl in the Train ”

tjiid leather, 
uri rings.

two! ii Continued on Page 7, Column 1.' Continued on Page 7, Column 3.Continued on Page 7, Column 5.Continud on Page 9, Column 4.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE END
W C Goffatt. ex-mayor of Orillia, who has juat returned from 

New York, was seen by The World at the King Edward yesterday.
“When Champ Clark said In congress yesterday," said Mr. Qof- 

fatt, “that reciprocity .would bring annexation as Us inevitable result, 
he only voiced what Is the common belief of the American people. 
Why IT IS EVEN STREET TALK IN NEW YORK.

“I talked With solid New York business men who know the con
ditions thoroly, and the consensus of opinion among them is that THIS 
IS THE BEGINNING OF THE END OF CANADA.’ They believe that 
reciprocity means In the end that Canada will join the union.”

In the speech of Champ Clark, to which Mr. Goffatt alludes, be 
expressed the hope that he would "see the day when the American 
flag would wave over the North American continent clear up to the 
North Pole.” The Canadians spoke the same language and were the 
same people. If the Treaty of 1854 had not been abrogated the two 
nations would have been a good deal nearer together now than they 
are.

“Do you think this will end In bringing Canada Into the union?” 
asked Mr. Norris of Nebraska.

“YES, I HAVE NO DOUBT ABOUT IT,” answered Mr. Clark.
“Do you think that will tend to peace with Great Britain?” con

tinued Mr. Norris.
“Yes, I certainly think H will. I have no doubt the time will 

come when Great Britain would joyfully see all her North American 
possessions become part of the republic.” answered Mr. Clarit.
IS THE WAY THINGS AkE TENDING NOW."
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D.H. Bastedo&C» E
FUR MANUFACTURERS

77 King St £., Toronto

■il»i Berne Baking Eeiy MILK CONSUMERS CAN 
DEMAND PORE PRODOST

POURS HOT SHOT INTO 
BOTH POLIT CAUCAMPS5 I Tc&Tlmc Talks

The Tea Plant
If AMILTON
Happenings

I ii||t

-J BargRev. B, H. Spence Bitterly Ar
raigns “Liberal Treachery”— 
Wait on Government To-day.

Hon, Mr. Duff’s Bill Gives Munici
palities Machinery For 

Protection.
if WANT TO RAISE THEATRE 

LICENSES IN HAMILTON
o reaches its highest perfection in the climate and 

soil of Ceylon. The plant matures in four years 
in high altitudes and the leaves are plucked 
week by week the year 'round.

The plucking is done by women and die light 
touch of their fingers is the only touch that the 
human hand gives to “Salada” Tea.

When you open the air-tight lead package of 
“Salada** you inhale the fragrance of tea just 
as we should serve it if you were our guest on 
a Ceylon plantation.
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"It Is not the power of a majority 
vote- that has defeated us in our cam
paigns. out too oiten In the hour of 
success the victory has been wrested 
from u® by the trickery and treacnery 
of party politicians- Before the Liberal 
party were returned fdr the last time 
tiir Oliver
efforts of thé Liberal party would be 
for the furtherance ,of reform, to the 
full extent of the province's privileges, 
and had he lived, that platform would 
have been adhered to, but we can only 
look back and see on every side evi
dences of Liberal treachery."

This forceful declaration was made 
by Secretary Rev. Ben H. Spence at 
yesterday's session of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance.

The speaker added that neither party 
was to be trusted, and that the "three- 
fifth* clause was a dirty, political 
trick."

He went on to say that if there was 
anything to choose between the policy 
01 tlje political parties in the province.
It was "counterbalanced by the lead
ers.” -

Mr. Spence's advice was to "flay the 
man” rather than the party, and 
avoid political entanglements-

A resolution to wait In a body.npon 
the Ontario Government to-day, and 
once more demand the repeal of the 
three-flfths clause, waè adopted.
" J- C. Miller, Orillia, regretted that 
"temperance workers as a' rule were 90 
per cent, politicians.”

Rev. Dr. Shearer paid warm tribute 
to Archbishop Bruchesi’s work for tem
perance.

Canon Ingalls, speaking for the An
glican Synod, said that body didn’t 
deem the time ripe for repesfMof the 
three-flfths clause, but Rev. J. B- Ken
nedy, for the Baptists, and Rev. Dr.
T. A. Moore, for the Methodists, said 
they strongly opposed the clause. (

Cora E. Stoddart, Boston, secretary
of the Scientific Temperance Federa- \ gress or one voice In. the country 
tlon, urged that the hygienic effect of agtain^t an arrangement worth more 
alcoholism be taught in the public ! than armies and navies, more in dol- 
echools, and. a resolution urging the 1 lars and cents than theacquisltion of 
department of education to do so was ! other markets for which we are pre

pared to spend huge sums. Every man 
In public life who knows the true value 
and effect of reciprocity, and yet op
poses, is willing to sacrifice the most 
Important Interests of his country and 
to close THE GREATEST OPPORTU
NITY TO OPEN IT IN YEARS.

“Any opposition to a project so ad
vantageous to the American people is 
so extraordinary that the nature and 
cause of it should be considered first. 
It comes from three sources: two of 
which may be summarily, disposed of. 
Such of the monopolistic combinations 
as find their -power to overcharge the 
people Imperiled by reciprocity are na
turally against It.

“Such of our farmers as oppose the 
treaty either believe ignorantly or 
have been made to believe that its 
effect would 'be to lower the price of 
farm products.

"The Liverpool quotation regulates 
wheat prices In all the markets- of the 
world. It is Impossible this price 
should be affected by trade relations 
by one country to another.

“What about the difference in price? 
If the tariff is taken off, will not the 
market be flooded with Canadian 
wheat, and the Minneapolis and Chi
cago price be reduced to the Winnipeg 
level? Official figures prove that this 
will not happen.

"OUR MILLS NEED WHEAT FROM 
CANADA. For this reason it is pro
bable that the price of Canadian wheat 
would advance under reciprocity. It 
Is certain the price of American wheat 
could not decWne appreciably. The 
case of barley is exactly the same- If 
Canadian barley would flood the Am
erican market and reduce the Ameri
can price, why does not the barley of 
Kansas and Nebraska, distant only a 
few -hours' travel -by rail, drive the 
barley of Missouri down to the 
price?"

Hon. J. S. Duff, minister of agricul
ture, yesterday announced the particu
lars of bis pure milk bill.

The bill follows the recommendations

■ barWhy
“i ■!- James Wilmot's Application For a 

- Moving Picture Permit 
Refused. &AKlNfi

POWDER
IVM made by the milk commission appoint

ed by the government. It is entitled,
“An act respecting the production and 
sale of milk for human consumption.”
It seeks to embody all legislation on 
this subject, hence many or Its clauses 
are not new.

The bill gives municipalities complete 
control over their milk supply, and 
sets general standards for the pro
vince. .

The principle followed Is that the 
municipality in which the milk Is to 
be consumed shduld have complete con
trol in the matter of the production, 
care and sale. Municipalities are given 
power to pass bylaw» making regu
lations as to the care of cows, the 
sanitary condition of the places where 
cows are kept, the water supplied to 
cows, the care of #-utensils used in 
handling milk, the proper storage and 
transportation of milk, the making of 
bacteriological tests as a guide to the 
wholeeomeness of milk, and such other 
matters as may be considered neces
sary. These regulations are to be ap
proved by the minister of agriculture.

Butter Fat Standards.
Councils are also authorized to fix

standard* for butter fat and total Ladies FutS, All Kind» m 
solids, but It is provided that no _ _ »
milk shall be sold for human con- Men's high-grade fur-lined Coatg^
sumption which contains thenlt ; cen*t!'off above prices. , , - .
per cent, of solids, of which 3 per cent. 10- faen-8 coon coats, high-grade, *78 à <■ Brussels 
shall be butter fat.” In addition to . geo. 60 inches long, 40 to 48 bust. ■»=
this, stringent provisions are made to j These goods are made la oar oytitj 
prevent adulteration. , „ j

Counclte are empowered to appoint teed. “JfjSLfV. lîltlstei^rertù
Inspectors. As to tuberculosis, It Is ., ^yr|te lor catalogue ■ .t
provided that no milk shell be sold . , — .. I among the
from any cow which, upon physical Raw FufS Wanted. Write FO* I brown
examination by a certlfledvveterinar- 1.4».4 p-|re Tîe* « I / tn
ian. shall be declared to be suffering 1/aieSl mce LUI W | borders to
from tuberculosis. It is provided that --------- • ------------ ------i----------------- I r-

other utensils used In the | A xmm

Hinted; s

owat declared that the
fj ■»

. HAMILTON, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
The property committee of the city 
council to-night recommended that the 
licenses of the Grand Opera House, 
Temple Theatre and moving picture 
shows be made 3200 a year, non-resi
dent auctioneers JlflO, and street pianos 
310. The sub-comimtttee. which con
sidered this matter, recommended that 
a license fee of $15 be ^-charged deal
ers In cigarets, but Che Committee de
cided not to recommend that until the 
City solicitor can ascertain from the 
government whether the council has 
power to include in this those who 
sell cigaret papers and loose tobacco. 
Aid. Ryan thought they should make 
the organ grinders pay $300 for a li
cense, while Mayor Lees did not think 
it was fair to charge the tobacconists 
a fee for selling cigaxets unless the 
hotelkeepers were charged the same.

The application of James Wilmot tor 
a license for a moving picture theatre 
at the comer of "Barton and E-rnerala- 
streets was refused. Ithamara Smuck 
old not appear to tell his side of the 
story about Wilmot's alleged remark 
that the aldermen and controller® could 
be bought for $25 each. W. Wilmot. 
brother of the applicant, stated that 
in heated discussion with a man named 
Buchanan he said it was worth more 
than $25 to them to have the petition 
signed, and the committee let the mat- 
ter drop.

Controller McLaren explained where
in the committee’s estimates had been 
pared by the board of control. The 
sum of $375 was cut off the city hall 
estimates. $1000 off the markets, and 
$656 off the House of Refuge.

. in an ^address before the city min
isters in Knox Church this afternoon 
Rev. Dr. Joslah Strcfng of New York 
said' the churches were not keeping 
pace with the rest „of the world by 
adopting twentieth century methods. 
He believed that the Y.M-C.A- was a 
better expression of Jesus Christ than 

* -was the church.
Tfte second annual banquet of the 

South Wentworth Agricultural Society 
was held to-night at the Court House 
Hotel. J. W. Gage, the president, wâs 
i-n the chair, and the speakers were: 
S. F. Washington, K.C., C. S. Kelly, 
Mayor Lees, Lieut. R. 8. Stevens, Dan 
Reed, M.L.a:, Mack Smith, William 
Martin, D- B. Woods, L. G. Jarvis and 
J. Clough.

The city Is something like normal 
again to-night after last night's big 

With the closing of the fac
tories this evening the Cataract Power 
C6. turned Its email supply of power 
on to the street railway, the street 
and house lights, with the result that 
the people had an Irregular car service, 
end plenty of light. The result was 
that there was a good deal more life 
on the streets, while the public, which 
had been pent up for nearly two days, 
availed Itself of the opportunity to go 
to the theatres and other places of 
amusement. The suburban Unes were 
also able to operate to-htght.

Ask your grocer for “ Salada” Tamer aeod 
for a free trial package which makes 2S 
cups of delicious te*. We will mail it to 
you without charge. Say whether you use 
Black. Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound.

The “Salada” Tea Co.
32 Yonge Street

my
Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking powder 
mode from RoyatQropo

MALUM, NO IMPHOSHUTI
B Coatsfj % -im Ore am 12 Persian Lamb*

Jackets, 8100 te 
8800, 24 to 40 lu. 
long. 31 to 1W> 
bust
« Muskrat Jackets,i|
840 to 8U6, 24 ti "
50 in. long, 36 t<f;

Style 1*11 40 bust. » I C
7 Near Seal .Jackets, 830. te 880, 24. I s5<L

màJm %■* Tape*
fill give

-4
YeaHy Seise Over 

2D,OOdfOOO Packages Torontoft ; §*
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ill 6HEKTEST OPPORTUNITY 
IN YEARS, SAYS J. J.HILL
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would not injure the preferential 
agreement.

In conclusion he moved the follow
ing amendment:

Opposition Amendment.
“This house regrets that the finan

cial statement Issued by tho hon. the 
provincial treasurer Is Inaccurate and 
misleading inasmuch as when current 
receipts and expenditures are classi
fied, even as classified by the present 

necessary to cover up the ruthless dis- provincial treasurer In his financial 
posai of natural resources. The curse statement o£- 1905, there ts the large 
of the party system had been exampled deficit last year of $631,878.66, and this 
In the United States, where the forests house, recognizing the fact that our 
had become annihilated. forests are our greatest source of re-

A board of directors who would at- venue, strongly urges upon the gov- 
temp t to hood-wink its shareholders In eminent the adoption of a proper sys- 
the way the provincial treasurer ha<l j-em of conservation and reforestation 
would mighty soon be driven off the ln °rder that this source of revenue 
board. It was not the part of any may become perpetual and abiding, 
public man to so arrange his receipts . T*le house further regrets that nel- 
as to make a deficit appear as a sur- ther the honorable the minister of edu- 
piug cation, the deputy minister nor the

Members of the government had con- superintendent of education has any 
trasted the price the Liberals hud ie- ^rax:l*'?a knowledge whatever of the 
ceived for its land in the mineral areas condition of our rural schools, and 
a® compared with what it was now , that the result of changes improperly 
bringing. "The Inference Is that be- ; m-ade by this government has been to 
cause we sold land for $3 an acre in I Increase the cost of education in
the early days of New Ontario, we rural schools by at least fifty per cent. | , k tA_.kyt. „ d remnant* h-
would still be sealing it at the same i and to necessitate the employing as £ „d the Dcmhiiro (^ver^^t Oom" 
fiimre When we sold It for $3 an teachers In a large percentage of said “ ,Tne 4>cmmion government Com-

ychools of persons with no qualifies- ™'®s*on. to immigration: It was tiie 
tion whatever, either professional or duty of the Dominion Government to 
non-professional. > pay the cost of immigration, or a rea-

"Thts house further regrets that this tenable portion of it. 
government, while liberally aiding stu- United States Denuded,
dents in educational courses that lead a rapid-fire reply to the laudation
to the professions, has taken no prac- ot reciprocity fn the opposition amend--, 
tical Btepe whatever to establish a sys- ment, the premier declared that the’ 
tern of technical and Industrial schools United States wanted Canada's forest» 
thruout the province. In which the to replace their own denuded ones, 
mechanic and the artisan may receive It might be stu pi d to believe that 
training supplementary to his practi- trade followied the flag, but the British 
cal training ln the workshop, Empire had for hundreds of years car-

“This house-further deploee the fact tied the British flag Into all parts o< 
that this government is apparently of the world, and invariably trade had 
the opinion that Increased population followed the flag.
is of no benefit to this province, and The house might have an opportun- 
this house strongly recommends the tty to discuss the reciprocity question 
adoption of a vigorous and active col- fully, so that he would Only speak of 
onlzatlOn scheme for peopling north- It now In a general way. Canada's 
ern Ontario, and regrets extremely past offers Of reciprocity had been re- 
that its settlement has been hitherto buffed and sometimes in an Insolent 
retarded by the enforcement of laws way. James G. Blaine and others had 
and regulations that are oppressive to tried to force the Dominion of "Canada 
the pioneer, whether prospector, min- to come into the United States.
tenSr^rihe^^^fmembera1"? Slr wîîfrid ^urier^hX^eolared 

‘ defcatnes°daUnde ÎS t?wiwTr«l?TOtly tr^ty^th^he
anempt of mlnK* was 'llven^'whteh* 

and their supporters to discredit the 88 glxing ever>'
agreement for better trade relations p Wh rut - C
between Canada and the United States m-n,y th, <?°vcfn*
which, if consummated, will prove so agafn t"^aehln/t<in
beneficial to Canada and especially to ,.tL.ê5ipTaclty ' 11 ^.as because of the
the agriculturists " v™t of the western farmers being fol-

Premier’s Fighting Speech. a 1°‘of ®rit "mnufacturers
Sir James Whitney made a slashing ° it c? J 1 °Gk>vernment' 

one-hour fighting speech In which he ^nt
poked fun at the opposition leader and " t0".„t0. aAk reclproclty

_ . .. , crisis hammered his arguments to the en- ^a that would return
Educational Crisis. thuelastic delight of his followers, empty-handed, enabling the federal

Touching upon the abolition Great applause was evoked by the western farm-
model schools, the' leader of the °PP " premier’s slgrndflcant déclaration that ®T? cou d done'
sltlon charged that half of the rural memjjer8 cf the opposition may shortly President Taft was too crafty, and he 
schools were in the hands of unqualm- jlear -an announcement respecting the sient the Ottawa ministers back with 
ed teachers. This was the result of T & NO Raiiwaj- that will prevent th« materials in their valises for the 
"turning upside down" of the educa- j any member making such a statement utter ruin of British connection on the 
tional system. He quoted from the In- agajn aa that the railway Is a little North American continent,
specter's report, to show that 42 per pettifogging line as long, as he lives.” Taft’s Predicament,
cent, of the schools of an old riding vicing in significance was also the Sir James explained how the insur-
like Peterboro, were taught by teach- j intimation that the legislature would gency movement within the Republi-
ers with special permits. He consider- j be likely to consider a resolution of can -party had made it good party 
ed It a huge Joke for T. W. McGarfy protest with respect to reciprocity, or -politics for President Taft to adopt 
(Con.) of South Renfrew, to endeavor a memorial against it to the Domin- reciprocity. That was why he.sent the 
to explain the scarcity of teachers by. Ion Government. Canadian ministers -back with the re-
the statement of President Falconer, Critics Fail to Agree. ciprocity dynamite in their suit cases,
that the graduates of the university ! Sir James considered ft amusing j. j. Hill, a Canadian bom. President 
were going west. Was that all the that not one of Col. Matheson’s critics Taft in his recent message to congress, 
member from South Renfrew knew agreed with another as to how much leading United States newspapers, and 
about it? Did he imagine that uni- of a deficit there was. They varied Champ Clarke, Democratic leader, were 
verslty graduates were In the habit of from a half to three millions. If there all of - the opinion that reciprocity 
going Into rural schools?” Surely Mr. was anything wrong with that ilnan- would mean the political absorption of 
McGarry must be qualifying himself cial statement he coulld safely say Canada.
for a position in the education depart- that none of these men were the pro- Hon. Edward Blake gave up the 
rrtent where It seemed essential to P«r persons to rectify it. There had leadership of the Liberal party rather 
know nothing. ! never afcl*5rer than Iead “• in the path which led to

There should be no delay either on accounting of the Kav®rn™eatJ* Washington, 
the part of the government in adopt- fal™ given on the floor of the house.

i générai o, „=»«,„ ed-! .KrSer'^XSfl^:

cation- member when he charged the govern-
! ment with giving away pine lands,

The opposition leader depicted the that when the Conservatives came in- 
Province of Ontario as unwilling to to power, they found all the desks 
colonize New Ontario, for fear the pe,o- and drawers swept clean, and the pa- 
ple on the north lands would buy goods pers had been burned so that no trace 
and thus increase the revenue of the could be got of what the Liberals had 
iHrmlnlon
ft eight rates were %ald to be charged Made Serious Charge,
on the T. and N. O. Railway, ih order “I will say, as the first minister of 
to make it pay, but the settlers there this province, that the former mlnis- 
ought to be treated liberally. “We tor of crown lands deliberately and 
cannot," said Mr. May Kay, ‘afford to without authority, changed the boun- 
8land shivering on thé brink of duty, clary of the Onaping limit three or 
It is ou-rf duty to develop the trade of four times, and no attempt has ever 
Toronto and to develop the north." been made to deny that this was the 

Speaking of reciprocity, Mr. MacKay 
said: If trading with the United States 
were going to make Canadians disloyal, 
it Is a wonder that old glorvhad not 
been floating over Canada long ago- 
It was an insult to the Intelligence of 
any Canadian to say that if he ships a 
horse across the line he lias to ship 
his nationality with it.

$2.10—Buffalo and Return—$2.10 j Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Charles 
Saturday Feb. 18th, Tupper and all the great Conservative

via Grand Trunk Railway System, loaders In the past, had advocated re- 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk cIPT'oca' trade, and the unbiased his- 
9 a.m. Buffalo Express. Return limit t7lan would neither doubt the loyalty 
Monday. Feb. 20- The Grand Trunk is of Macdonald or Laurier for being in 
the only double-tra^k route to Niagara aSTeement on that policy.
FgIls and Buffalo. Trade and the Flag.

HEAVY GUNS BOOMS 
IN LEGISLATURE
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CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—An urgent pie* 
for the proposed reciprocity agreement 
between Canada and the United States 
was made to-night by James J. Hill, 
at the Chicago Association of Com
merce.

II to
rr our$
afc■ Ini il H ill'I

- ■ ■
Si Mr. Hill said in part:

"There ought not be One vote In con-.yili
h

no cans or 
distribution of milk shall ibe used for 
any other -purposes, and all must be 
thoroly cleansed.

Special Classes of Milk.
The other clauses of the bill deal 

with special classes of milk. For in
stance, municipalities are empowered 
to establish and maintain or assist 
ln the establishment and maintenance 
of milk depots to furnish a special 
supply of milk for infants.

The term "certified" is protected by 
Incorporating the conditions which 
must "be complied with before it can 
be used, and by providing that these 
conditions must be certified to either 
by the medical health officer or an 
incorporated society of meqlcal prac
titioners.

Similarly, It is provided that it shall 
be unlawful to apply tho word "pas
teurized" to any milk' unies» it has 
been subjected for at least 20 and 
not more than 30 minutes to a tem
perature of ijot less than 140 and not 
mdre.than 145 degrees Fahrenheit, and 
at once cooled to 45 degrees Fahren
heit 'or under and kept at that tem
perature until delivered. 12,is Is the 
process known as “scientific, pasteuri
zation,’ and eliminates the "commer-x 
cial” or “continuous pasteurization" 
which has been somewhat fn practice 
of recent years. This process is also 
to be under the inspection of the medi
cal health officer.

All the clauses • at present in the 
statute* bearing on milk for human 
consumption are repealed.

of o

NEARLY
EVERYBODY

!; carried. libnthe
J. self
, lltf n

can spare a dollar or so from his V JL
weekly or monthly income. Then , ■ eel to ma- 

■ why not open an account In our J I 
Savings Department, where your * | 
capital Is secure, and whert you 
receive four per cent. Interest on 
your monthly balances Î '•

2
■ UjEi nlfi- IE li seré that was all it was worth. The 

wealth of the territory was not dream
ed of."

The government had paid the oppo
sition a compliment In adopting their 
suggestion of placing the mines on a 
royalty basis, but they lhad not gone 
far enough. He had advised that ethe 
rich mines should be taxed a greater 
percentage than the smaller ones. The 
-heaviest load should be saddled on the 
strongest horse. - 

The succession duties act could also 
be enlarged -upon. Largo estates of 
millions should fee made to cough up 
a larger percentage than estates of 

ly would be hurt, 
of Revenue.

trly
V.

$1.00 OPENS A 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT LLS» '■*

and secures for you one 
Home Savings Banks.

of our GAT
THE DOMINION PERMANENT I 

------—LOAN COMPANY-----------i,
13 KING STREET WEST. T

' _____ • ■

:

Î Engi$60,000, and n
Soustorm.in ,h ■> hi- . 1

of which theThe great revenues, 
present government boasted,were flow
ing ln as a result of laws made by the 
c.ld government. It had been stated 
that the government employed too 
many civil servants. It might be so. 
He would not argue either way, but 
if civil servants were to be retained 
the province should be big enough to 
pay them fair, living wages.

Mr. MaoKay noted that the cost of 
civil government had increased 65 per 
cent, under the present government; 
the expenditure on crown lands had 
Increased 98 per cent., while the cost 
for agriculture had onl ylncreased 3» 
per cent. The government was not 
doing Its duty by agriculture.

in view of the fact that our cur
rent expenditure on forests was $a00.- 
000 more than the receipts, there should 
he some systematic mode of consena-
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*: IIm SIR EDWARD ELGAR’S WORK.

PLAN TO DIVIDE THE 
IRK MORE EVENLY

Lvvry room
newly

<-’.60 mm*. Up per day. American Plal*,'
There is no figure in the musical 

world of to-day in whom more, general 
interest is taken by music lovers the 
world over then Sir Edward Elgar. 
The greatest of English composers and 
one of the most striking exponents of 
tone-color in orchestration, Sir Ed
ward's work stands out titanic among 

• much that ts flimsy and ephemeral— 
music that possesses the essential 
qualities that make for permanence 
and for universality.

That he sprang from the lowliest 
origin, is essentially a self-made man 
and has won his way to fame and 
fortune by sheer merit and hard work 
are features of his life-story that ean- 

t 'not fail to appeal to all who admire 
grit, perseverance and endurance. Sir 
Edward comes to Canada for the first 
time. But he is as ardent an Imper
ialist as could be found anywhere 
within the length and breadth of the 
empire, and his interest In this musi
cal festival of the empire, in which 
Toronto will have a part when 
the Sheffield Choir 
this city on April 4, 5, 6., is exceed
ingly keen. Sir Edward Elgar's 
"Dream of Gerontius" is admittedly 
the greatest çhoral work of modem 
times, and as such its performance 
here will be awaited with the greatest 
expectation and enthusiasm, 
senbers' lists are now at

»! JI '
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V
Senate Invites Commons to Dis

cuss Question on a Joint 
Committee.

sameI
Mrs, Ziba Gallagher, 120 WajTMff- 

road, will receive to-day, and no^ 
again this season.

Mrs. Thonxaa W. Hunter-r297 Mar- :i 
gueretta-stregt, will not receive this

OTTAWA. F.b. l,.-„ tb, «»„ 1
to-day the question of a better dlstrl-' this season. 45 
bution of work between, the commons 
and the upper house was discussed, 
and a resolution moved by Senator 
David adopted Inviting the lower 
chamber to Join in the formation of a 
joint committee to report on a plan.
The senate representatives on the 
committee will be Sir Richard Cart-

Ob Yt
Sold Jewelry Business.

J. D. Bailey has disposed of his Jew
elry business in Yonge-street Arcade 
to E. Rosenthal!. Liiff»

f .j -
1 a..

Use TIZ
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Smaller Feet
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ARRESTED ON FRAUD CHARGE
Young Oehawa Man Untied Second 

Time by Police;I
Charles Baker, aged 18, giving no 

address, but formerly a resident of 
Oshawa, was arrested on King-street 
last night by Detective Taylor charg
ed with fraud. It is alleged that he 
tendered a forged cheque on the T*Y- 
lor Shoe Company for a pair of fancy 

be more young and active men ln the boots and received some money In 
senate, and the membership of both change. He was arrested once be- 
that branch of the legislature and the fore for passlhg a worthless cheque - 
commons Itself should be cut in half. , and was detained for some time 1»

In committee- on a bill to prohibit the the Jail, but he was allowed his liberty 
Improper use of opium and other thru failure of the complainant to 
drugs' Senator Lougheed expressed the appear against him. 
oplnidn that this measure did not go , While in t-he Jail' some friends came 
far enough. Deadly patent medicines to the city and tried to locate him, 
were being freely sold and it was time but did not think of calling at that 
they should be inspected and approved address. -,
or forbidden by the government be
fore being puj bn sale. Sir Richard 
Cartwright said he would be glad to
consider any amendment which was The Men’s Club of the Yonge-stfWt 
proposed. Methodist Church last night held their

Senator Power thought there was a fourth annual banquet. It being the 
question of provincial Jurisdiction to first held in the new church. Over 700 I 1
be considered. -, sat down to the banquet (board. The Li

Senator Ctoran said the bill was proceeds of the affair go towards the- BS the wonder
within federal Jurisdiction as It made furnishing of a club and reading room Cure. You
certain offences a crime. | for the men of the north end irrespec-1 1 and nothin*

Senator Ktrchhofter, chairman of the live of denomination ,and a gymmpe»- 1 you wish t'<
divorce comnflttee, reported in favor ium for boys and girls. Mr. Wbrburton 1 ovi?_5Jld h
of granting the application of Dr. L. and’ John Donpgh spoke, referring 1 idak-îrSvhô!
F. Robertson of Stratford, for the church’s unique distinction of be-,, I flif 0ut
divorce from his wife Eliza- ing free from mortgage Indebtedness- I ley. i pos
beth Louise Robertson, now of from the opening service. iuo I cure you, v
London, England, and ln favor of | A pleasant little Item during the j aS®* Z-ou \
granting the application of Maggie evening was presentations to Geo.“ ;
Florence Sad Her of Toronto, from her Weeee, the master mason; Albert; A be the me!
husband, W. A. Sad Her, barrister, for- Churchill, the carpenter foreman, and,, M perfectly n
merly of Toronto. Rev. J. J. Reddttt, tho church tree-» ■ a-sweet, pt

surer. In recognition of their la-bog 9 ___
during the moving operations. • | ■

The church has indeed a unique re-^ 
cord, having-built a new church at «j 
cost of 365,600 and been flree of d**||j 
at the opening service. 1 1 :
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Bore Feet, Tender Feet and SwoL 
len Feet Cured Every Time. 

TIZ Makes Sore Feet Well 
No Matter What Ails 

Them.

wrlgfet, Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
Messrs. Lougheed, Belque, Power, Btl- 
court and David.

Senator Macdonald said there should //*
III!su.

Sub- 
Massey Hall, 

Nord1i;elmer's, Whaley Royce'e and 
Helntzman's-

Canadian Criais.
"We are told by a foreigner that we 

are at the parting of the ways with 
England. Are we willing to abandon 
that tie that has -for fifty years inured 
to our peace and prosperity? Are we 
prepared to let the American million
aires swamp us out? New York could 
send two or three men here with 
ey enough to soon make short work of 
the best «intentions ot the Canadian 
people, and there is no doubt that they 
would make it their first business If 
we agree upon the treaty proposed. I 
-say again, are we prepared and 
tent to ait down beside men who are 
willing to strangle our industries and 
destroy our commercial life?” ,

The amendment was -negatived 
division, the ayes being 16 and

INeeds of the North.
ST. JOHN'S PRESBYTERIAN.

The 22nd annual meeting of St.John’s 
Presbyterian Church, River-dale, was 
held last evening. The various reports 
were most satisfactory.

One hundnd and fifty-one new mem
bers were added during the year.

The total givings amount to $12.823.64. 
an increase in normal revenue of 
$1862-14.

The following were Sleeted to the 
board of management for the three- 
year term :

Thomas Royden, W. G. McNair, Jas. I 
Forest. J. J. Traill. The auditors i 

for the ensuing > ear are J. W. Schnei
der W. E. Murdock, Hartman Jones.

The meeting was favored with the 
presence of Rev. George Koss, the 
gregatibn's pastor in Honan, China. 
After an absence of seven years Mr 
Boss is in Canada on a year's furlough.

v

imon-
Excessive done.Government. I -«ee« tt 

Package 
~ Tbla

CELEBRATED CHURCH OPENING.'
I

!5a iti;e
con-

:
. i

w./
on a 
nays

case.
- "When a prospective purchaser of
fered us $72,000 for a piece of it, wo 
found that the minister of crown 
lands had. with his own hand, marked 
an extension of the limit in lead pen
cil upon the map, and we had to fore
go the sale. The records, being de
stroyed. we could not get at the actual 
state of affairs. So that $72,000 repre
sents one instance, at least, where the 
province was robbed of cold cash by 
the old government.”

Scarcity of Teachers.
As to the scarcity of teachers, Sir 

James drew attention to the fact that 
j Quebec and Manitoba were expert- 
! enclng the same troubles as Ontario.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city It was an economic fallacy to say The minister of education .for Mani- 
tlcket office, nopthwest corner King j’that trade followed the flag. For ten toba reported that they were not in
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209- - years the low rumbling of the British aB good a position to-day as 15 years

----------------------------- j lion had been heard, while watching ago.
$11.00 Washington, D.C., and Return i the German eagle sharpening its talons. Were those provinces suffering from been called to Henri Bourassa's state- 
Fr.im Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh but the trade between the two na- the same incompetent rule as Ontario? ment that the home government had
Valley R. R. Feb. 17. pickets good to tions had risen to unprecedented pro- As to technical education, in spite of encouraged the Canadian Government
return within 15 days, and good for portions despite this hostile spirit. ' what the Hon. A. G. MacKay had said to make the agreement with the Unit-
stop-ovér at Baltimore and Philadel- The mtyi who established the British about an Ontario commission, it would ed States. Mr. Asquith said the state-
phia on return. Particulars 8 King- preference could be trusted to so work be rank folly—the act of a lunatic— ment was entirely without foundation
street east. Toronto. Ont. 12346123» the reciprocity arrangement that It for us to spend money endeavoring to' in fact. (Ministerial cheers.)

* 80.

PATRICK GROTTY DEAD.* Everyone who Is troubled with sore, 
Patrick T r-roiiv «,hn sweaty, or tender feet, swollen feet,ao.w J C°, h° d,ed ye8ter- smelly feet, corns, callouses or bun- 

aay from pneumonia at his home, 33 | lone, can quickly make their feet well 
D Arcy-street, was head carpenter at 1 now. Here Is Instant relief and a laet- 
the parliament buildings for many ! Ing. permanent remedy—It’s called 
years. He was an expert locksmith ! Tl2\ TI5 makes sore feet well, and

ih*11 °»-- sKfAtfrSs:
H*j” »-„««• °f«. -a. :ir.ss,.îvsi;,1■s,oV"

member of St. Patrick’s Church HI- It’s the only foot remedy ever made 
bernlan Society and CJM.B.A. which acts on the principle of draw

ing out all the poisonous exudations 
which cause sore feet. Powders and 
other remedies merely clog up the

pS,hC'iafitedT Pr,t'S -Cab,e>’ I 6ee£ thenf c!a""u woïk? rlrtt off 
LONDON, Feb. 16. In the house of ' You will feel better the very first 

commons Viscount Wolmer asked th* i time it’s used. Use it a week and you 
premier whether his attention had : can forget you ever had sore feet.

There Is nothing on earth that 
compare with It, TIZ is made only by 
Walter Luther Dodge A Co., Chicago, 
Ill., and Is for sale at all druggists, 
25 cents per box.
Distributors 1 NstlOBsl Drug A Chemi

cal Company, Limited j Lyman Drus. 
A Co, Limited.

! con-

!I

i Altho Mme. Nordlca'e manager has re
ceived more flatterln 
parts of the United

ig offers from all 
States for the great 

diva's appearance, Mme. Nordlca abso
lutely refuses to extend her tour of fifty 
concerts (for which she Is to receive $86,- 
000), as she immediately sails for Pari* 
where she Is to sing all the leading Wag
nerian roles at the Grand Opera, where 
she created such a furore by her wonder
ful singing In November. In July, by 
royal command, she will sing before the 
German Emperor ln Berlin, and before 
the King and Queen of Italy in Rome. It 
is six. years since Nordlca last sang here, 
and the Schubert Choir concerts will be 
her only appearance la Canada this sea
son.

This coi 
package 
tarrh Cur 
package, 
and addre 
jmd mall

NO ENCOURAGEMENT.

23
f.

Dr.MartelPsFemalePiJIsWhat was the reason then? C.
can

is.............EICHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Prescribed and recommended for wemji 
en’s ailments, a scientifically prepared 
remedy of prove* worth. The resell I 
teem their nee Is «ulek and permanowhi 
For sale at all drag store*. ftta
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
MTS.

stedoft
U7FACTURER»

t« Eij Toron
Women’s and Children’s Wear Women’s New Spring Suit» 

Friday, $9.50
Bargains in Women’s Furs

JFour High-class Mink Muffs—Made from the fin- 
eg Canadian mink, beautifully striped, designed in 
fjtuid and pillow shapes, down bed, brown satin 

Regularly $80.00, $90.00 and $120.00. 

F#day bargain, each

^Qne Very Handsome Hudson s Seal jacket-—50 
jjehes long, semi-fitting back, long rolling .shawl col
lar cuffs; fastened with three frogs and buttons; niçe- 
ly'iined and finished. Originally $265.00. Friday

165.00

{Seven Large Sample Rug and Fancy Muffs—Of 
gfty squirrd, very large and no two the same ; beauti
fully lined with grey satin, equipped with wrist cord- 
Regularly $24.00, $24.50. $35.00 and $39.00. 
Friday bargain, each................ .......................15.00

./“l 00 Mink Marmot Caperines—Wide
fat and long fronts, high rolling storm collar; front
aids trimmed with four- tails ; satin lining. To clear
Friday at die bare cost of making ............... • 2.08

—Second Floor—Albert Street.

« Save Much on Carpets
'Tapestry Carpets—A heavy, durable quality that 

will give excellent wear; color combinations that are 
adaptable to most furnishings; you may select from 
green chintz, fawn floral and red conventional ; some 
have stairs to match. Regularly 65c and 75c. Fri
day bargain, per yard . ....... .53

Brussels Carpets—Odd lengths, enough of some 
patterns to do one and two rooms, including some 
of our very best five-frame goods ; clearing Fridaÿ 
atr one-third to one-tialf less than regular prices; 
Bt«nng the colorings are self rose, delft blue, green 
afoti brown conventional and tan oriental ; some have 
borders to match. Friday bargain, per yard .-. .67

^Axminster and Willon Carpels—In die lot are 
jfa* of our best selling patterns, but quantities are 
lAited; suitable for parlor, diningroom, halls and 
Sirs, library and sitting-room; there are Blue ori- 
{Htal, self green, fawn oriental, green oriental, old 
Ae, self red and green chintz; nearly all have bord- 
Jg to match; also some odd stairs are included. 
lEgularly $150 yard. Friday bargain .... .98

—Third Floor.

Bargains of the Best Kind in
f

Women’s $5.00 Golf Coats for $1.98—Made three-quarter length, of fine, soft, knitted wool, in fancy stitch; the 
shaped neck, front, cuffs and pockets have border of plain stitching; pearl buttons; colora white, red, grey and navy; sizes 
34 to 42. Regularly $5.00. Friday bargain ...................'......................... ............. - • • -........................ • • 1-98

Women’s White Tailored Waists —- Some have 
white pique, all-over embroidery in pretty design, 
front with wide tucks, fastening at side front with 
large buttons ; others of Madras, tucked back and 
front and fastened at side, front m tab effect, with 
large pearl buttons; both have shirt sleeve arid launder
ed collar; all sizes in the lot. Regularly $1.50 to 

$1.95. Friday bargain

Women’s Waists, in Silk and Net—Some have 
square yoke of tucked net. outlined with band of. 
heavy silk embroidery, with touches of jet; others 
trimmed with fancy braiding, self-covered buttons and 
tucking ; colors brown, green, navy and black. Regu
larly $2.95 to $4.50. Friday bargain

Good Bargains for Men
Men’s Vnderwear— Heavy elastic ribbed Scotch 

wool garments'; soft finished; also some sizes in fine 
natural wool ; sizes in the lot 34 to 46. Regularly 
69c to $1.50 per garment. Friday bargain. .50

Men’s Work Shirts—Of a good strong black 
drill, with small white stripe; collar attached; double

sizes 14-to 18. Regularly 47c. Fri-

Sped 100 Women’s Stylish Walking Suits—Made from 
a fine chevron all-wool worsted suiting, in black, navy, 
rose and grey; coat is 28 inches long, very plainly 
tailored, with a 5-inch deep band of the goods on 
skirt of coat; the same design carried out in die 
skirt; produced under exceptionally advantageous cir
cumstances and marked 
each.....................................

Seller lining. 4
Childrens Calalea and Percale Wash Dresses— 

In plain colors, stripes and fancy checks; made in 
Buster Brown and French styles; same have box 
pleats with strapping of embroidery and fancy but
tons; others have Gibson pleat over shoulder, with 
pipings and emblem on front of blouse, with full 
pleated skirt; colors navy, sky, pink and tan; sizes 
2 to 14 years. Regularly $1.25 to $2.00. Friday 
bargain ... •.

Women’s Cresta Taffeta Petticoats—Made with 
elastic fitted jersey gusset over the hips; deep flounce 
has two rows of shirting and tucking, finished with 
pleated fril! ; others have deep flounce with 

of shirring and gathered frill; colors black or navy; 
lengths 38, 40 and 42. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. 

Friday bargain, each

60.00

Friday bargain, at,
... ... 9,50

Women*s Dresses—a Bargain at
$12.50.

A Collection of Cloth and Silk Dresses; also some 
in eoliennes and other high-class dress fabric#;,a few 
of the dresses show handling; others are a special 
purchase, and include some embroidered broadcloth 
and silks; these have not been shown before. Each, 
a Friday bargain, at..............

as a

Ladies’ Far* 
S and 
e Fur-Lined 

Coats 2

one row

. j bargam fc t
/ .59 ...79

.98
Women’s Print and Flannelette Wrappers—Plain 

yoke trimmed with braid, turndown collar, frill 
shoulder, full sleeve with buttoned cuff, lined waist, 
skirt gathered full to yoke, with deep flounce; colors 
blue with white. Black and white, red and white, arid 
red and black; small sizes only. Regularly $1.00 

and $1.^5. Friday bargain

Women’s Padded Silk Dressing Conns-—In sev
eral styles; one style has front, cuffs and pocket finish
ed with fancy stitching; others are trimmed with em
broidery ; some have cord ornaments and fini died with 
silk cord girdle; in black, navy, red, mauve, pink; 
not all - sizes in every style. Regularly $6.00 to 
$7.50. Friday bargain .. .' ••• - 4129

overn
•12.5012 Persian LanftV: 

Jackets, 8160 t« 
8300, 24 to 40 lu’ 
long. 31 to tub 
bust.

« Muskrat Jackets,! 
840 to 8116, 24 tq
50 dn. long, 36 tq | 
40 bust.

Buckets. 830 to 80S, 24*'S

shoul-over Women*s Fur-trimmed Coats, $8.75'
A Limited Number of Black and Navy All-wool 

Cheviot Long, Semi and Loose-Fitting Heavy Winter 
Coats—Quilted lining, large storm collar and revers 
of mink marmot and western sable; they are reduced 
to about half the original price. Friday bar-

....................... • . . ... .. ~ 8;75

Women*s Walking Skirts, 1.98
Made from mill ends and special purchase remnants 

of chevron and fancy worsteds, mixtures, etc., in' a 
neat spring style ; also some vicuna doth Skirts, • in 
extra large sizes up to 36-inch bands. All at? one 
Friday bargain price, each

r»
—Second Floor—Centre.: .501.49

/T. EATON DRUG C uwmtn
Hair Brushes■—Satinwood backs, fine hard bristles. 

Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain ... 1,00 

Toilet Soap—Imported. Friday bargam. per

The Hosiery Bargains
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose — All

sizes in the lot. Regularly 25c and 35c
... ,19

gam
;X.

îy Jackets, 840 to 8854 
long.
ackets. 825 to 8T6, all 
rwn, green and navy, 
ong, 34 to 42 bust. °||

pair. Friday bargain ....
Women’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose — Made from / 

good strong English yams; double heel and toe; sizes 
8/2 to 10. Regularly 25c pair. Friday bar-

dozen .50
irs, All Kind» Ï? Dermastone—To use after shaving. Regularly 

20c. Friday bargain

Roll Toilet Paper Holders. Regularly 75c. Fri
day bargain, each

Perfume Atomizers—Fancy glass. .Friday bar-
25 and .50

Douche Can—With tubing and three hard rubber 
Regularly $1.10. Friday bargain. ... ,75 

Eucalyptus and Menthol Inhalers. Friday bar
gain .................................. ..... ... ... • • 10

Compound Licorice Powder: Friday bargain, half

10rade fur-lined Co4uter, ■

‘ above price*.
Coats, high-grade, 878 

s long. 40 to 48 bust.
ire made In our ostfit? , 
err article Is guaran-y 
eat to any address.

If ndt satisfactory,* 
dogue.

—Second Floor—James Street^

sewn seams; 
day bargain

Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts—Also some with 
pleated fronts; small cuffs attached; in neat blue and 
white and Hack and white stripes; sizes 14 to 18. 
Regularly 59c to $1.00. Friday bargain. .. . ,50 

Men’s Night Robes—Of fine English flanmelcttç; 
well made and fuH-size bodies; pink and blue stripes;- 
«i7e« 14 to 19. Regularly 59c, 75c and $1.00. 
Friday bargain ... ... ........ ....... 47

Mens Suspenders—"Crown,” “Chester” and a 
few “French Guyot”; counter samples ; slightly soil
ed; also some Cross-Back Suspenders and Police and 
Fireman make. Regularly 25c, 35 c and 50c pair, j
Friday bargain........................; • ; • • • • • • • • • .18 |

—Main Moor—-Centre.

15 40.29 gam

Men’s Hats and Furs
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats—Muskrat lining, otter 

collar (notch style), and English beaver cloth shell; 
fifteen only. That were $55.00 each. Friday 
bargain, each e

Men’s Hats—English and American Derby arid 
Soft Hats, with cushion leather sweatband and sdk 
trimmings; they are in a number of. colors and black. 
Regularly 95c to $2.50. Friday bargain, each, ,79 

Women’s and Children’s Pure Wool Sashes—In 
navy, white, sky and cardinal ; at less than half former 
price. Friday bargain .

Men’s Worsted and Cashmere Socks — Good 
cashmere and worsted yams, in plain ribbed gam

strong ....... .........
and colors ; sizes 10, 10/2 and 11. Friday bargam,
per pair ... ...... • • • ................................ .12V*

Boys’ and Ciris’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose—With 
reinforced knees, double sole, heel and toe; sizes 6 
to 81/2. Regularly 25c pair. Friday bargain.. J7 

—Main Floor—Centre.

anted. Write For 
: Price List

pipes.

,• • • 35.00

JVopound:ARLY
YBODY

f

T. EATO N C<L_i
ollar or so from his 
nthly Income. Then 
an account In our 

riment, where your 
urt, and where you 
1er cent. Interest on 

balances ? s

21a
—Main Floor—Queen Street. <
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111 SPEND m ON ” 
GATHERING TUBE DATA EDDYS MATCHESHe did not JAIOULB ABANDON CONTROL 

OF ELECTRICAL OEPT.
MAKE IMMORALITY CRIMEshould encourage tenders, 

think there would , be any question as to 
the best possible t’ls being secured when
it was understood that a reasonable W Churches Would Make Criminal Coda 
might encourage the_ city bo vote the Cover Wider Field.
money and assure- the work being pro- e , _______
ceeded with. „ ___ ■

While declaring .that It was. far from 
his Intention to block the scheme in any Inglls left for Ottawa last night to Intei- 
way. Aid1 Maguire, advocated getting all ; view the minister of Justice regarding the 
possible information. If It cost »woo^tne amendments t0 the criminal Code, 
amount the engineer intimated tt on. The department of temperance and mor- 
c-oet.. . . . , ttl_, i. was al reform of the Methodist and Presby-•Vld. McCarthy pointed out thatit terlan Churches, with the assistance of 
essentW to dwlde wh«hw the^y»t«»^t the Anglican CTiurch, are asking to have 
be adopted was '«tended to accommo^^ the ag(, o{ congent rajsed. and the prac- 
l-adlal cars. In the» d op ton a VStfc tlce of men and women living together un- 
which would do this he beiimea. lay <-u marrfed made a crlme- They ,rill also 
solution of the entrance of ikU- . th6 some change In the law to prevent

It was decided to -rented fallen women who are convicted before
amount asked for by one magistrate, and appeal against his
and to reaur'rt timl ^ advertising Judgment, going before another magistrate

y engineering Journals In and securing ball.
Britain, the Unlted States and 

Mr. Rust was asked to write aoieru^- 
railing for tenders for the con

modatlng radial

OPENS A 

S ACCOUNT i
or you one of our 
Banks. r ■Rev. T. Albert Moore and Rev. Canon m %

KION PERMANENT 
COMPANY----------

rREET WEST.

1City Engineer Asks Release on 
Ground That Responsibility 

is Too Heavy.

(fty Engineer Instructed to Pre- 
| pare Specifications and to 

1 ? ’ Advertise Same.
r X __________

Vhe question as to whether the city can 
(It construction firms to tender on the 

1 specifications they are prepared to fur- 
' n}sh regarding the proposed tube system 

caused prolonged discussion at the meet
ing of the special civic committee on ttlbes 
ywterday afternoon.

A report of Engineer Rust recommended 
that the board of control be asked for 
$600 to finance the gathering of data as 
teconditlons likely to be encountered on 
Tgpge street. In addition to that furnished 
by the experts, Forgie and Davies, in their 
report. The engineer was doubtful If 
they could get the lowest possible tenders 
on the Information available, without 
seine definite plan as to the tube system 
ItTwas proposed to adopt.

Controller Hocken thought that the new 
information It was proposed to secure

l
i

Ba"inh
At the board of control meeting yes

terday City Engineer Rust requested 
that the civic electric department be

CTILTON AK <3J i *
ed for to 
for tenders In separated from his department. He re

marked that he was not an electrical 
engineer, that hie department wa* al
ready heavy enough, and that the elec-

iUSINESS : 
DIRECTORY. J EXHIBITION COMMITTEE DATES. yo piMACKENZIE f■#.;

Dates have been set for the meetings of
the various committees of the Industrial ...
Exhibition Association, as follows : Wo- trtcal department was only supposed to 
men’s and children’s, on Thursday, Feb. be under his control until It had been 
16, at 11 a.m. : dairy, on Friday, Feb. .17, - piaccu on a solid basis.
SL.11 a"IÎL'!c^it*e’^sîee|> an<l ST^ln*’ ! Action on the request was deferred 
Friday, Feb. li, at- 2 p.m.:■ poultry and return of the mayor and Con-pet stock, on Monday. Feb. 20, at 2 p.m.; tn® return or tne mayor ana voi
agricultural Industries, on Tuesday, Feb. troller Spence.
21, at 2 p.m.; horses, on Wednesday, Feb. Holt, Renfrew & Co. feel that they 
32, at 2 p.m. arc serlousiy inconvenienced by the

The prize lists for this year’s Exhibition hoisting shaft used In the construction 
will be revised. the new trunk sewer, situated op

posite their Adelalde-street entrance. 
They registered an objection with the 
board of control yesterday.

City Engineer Rust was questioned 
by the board regarding the complaint.

“I don't think they are being incon
venienced any more than anyone else 
where the construction work Is In pro
gress,” said the engineer. "People 
cannot expect to get a great Improve
ment like this without some inconve
nience. I think they should be thank-' 
fuJ that we did not tear the whole 
street up and do the work by open cut.” 

Controller Still Nettled. 
Controller Church registered an ob

jection to the attitude of the city eoll-

ON HOTELS. Pi
Clair avenue to 
street, capable of accomr*. •

. ROYAL Mcars.
,PERJURY CHARGES DISMISSEDly renovated and 

ted during HOT.
day. American Plait ',47

pletel
V

IkWere on theName» _ ...
Voted In Good Faith.

Defendants*
Voters’ List
CHATHAM, Feb. 15.—(Special).— 

this af ternoon the JBothwell per
jury trials were finished before Mag
istrate Houston, who dismissed both 
Mrs. Duncan and Daniel Matthews on 
the charges preferred against, tnero 

I bv John G. C. Irving. Baptist preacher 
j of Botbwel! Irrtng charged the par- 
' yes with falsely swearing to property 

nualiucatloas. In both cases it was 
proved that the defendants had voted 
in -'od faith, and that their names 
armeared on the voters’ lists at the 
time of the election. Mrs. Duncan 
and Matthews were summarily ar
rested on the charge, along with Robt. 
McNeill, who was dismissed this 
morning. These cases arose out of 
the local option campaign In Bothwell 
last January, In which local option 
was' defeated by >a straight majority.

D.
NOTES j AL8erta JY ÜHITish' S5«-*lCAnother Suit Against Paper.

Dr. T. A. Slocum (Limited ) have entered-, 
action against Saturday Night and H. T. 
Gagnler, to recover $26,006 damages for al
leged libel, and for an Injunction- restrain
ing the defendants from distributing any 

! of the statements contained In their Issue 
of Jan, 28. concerning their product, "Psy- 
chlne.” the company, its shares and their 
distribution.

Late

\■ Do You Breathe 
Like This ?

It’s Catarrh!

/tllagher, 120 Waxrenfg 
vo to-day, and noi^i \T^>s

VlOAn. 2KVV. Hunter, 297 Mar- 
will not receive this 
receive on the third 

rch for the last time
ümïNr’éâ
;

'9Non-Jury Assizes,
Perempt ory list for the non-jury assizes 

to-day, at 10.30 :
32. McKee v. Occidental.
65. Metropolitan Bank v. Austin.

m 'A
FRAUD CHARGE \ r

SHOULD NOT FORTIFY. Peace Society. He saya the question 
is not one of right, but one of large 
public policy, and that the only dan
ger existing belongs to those ‘‘inde
terminate causes” against which no 
country is called upon to arm itself.

FREED FROM THE KAISERMan Landed Second
by Police.

aged 18, giving no 
merly a resident of 
ested on King-street
tectI’ve Taylor charg- I 
It is alleged till at he 1
I cheque on tlie Tiay-
S" for a pair erf fancy S 
'ed some money In 
s arrested once be- j 
a worthless cheque 

d for some time In 
as allowed his liberty | 
the complainant to 

im. "i
II some friends cams <-J 
tried to locate him.
k of calling at that *8

/i

Be Warned 
by Headache

j . tT . . . NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—As a manl-
cltor at Tuesday s meeting. He had station 0f the desire of this nation 
been opposed to referring tne matters tQ pTOmote peace thruout the world, 
which occasioned the argument tothe t^e vnlted States should refuse to 
city solicitor In the first place. They fortlfy the panama Canal. This as- 
involved a question of policy and not seryon is made by Dr. Henry S- Pr-t- 
of law, and should have been referred 
to the corporation counsel.

recommendation of the civic 
works committee to put the subway

Constitution for Alsac-Lorralne Makes 
Provision for Regent

BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The commission

mm Wants $5000 From City. of the Reichetag further amended the 
Miss Margaret McKenna, music1 government’s draft of the constitution 

teacher, is suiug the city for $5000 proposed for Alsace-Lorraine to-day, 
for injuries which she claims to have 
suffered as a result of a fall on the.
Icy pavement of Arthur-street, near 
Bellwoods Park, last February. The 
plaintiff is 57 years of age, and was 
organising a class at the time of her 
accident, .vhnùi she was forced to give

chett, president of the Carnegie Foun
dation, in a letter to the New Yorkz NEW SLEEPING CAR RATES The

/ là wholly freeing the future state from 
the Influence of the emperor, 
commission struck out the clause liv
ing the emperor the exercise of execu
tive authority, and substituted a pro
vision for a regent who would hold 
office for life and be nominated by the 
emperor upon the fxroposaJ <of the 
Bundestrath. The regent also would 
be removable only by the Dundeatmth.

under the Grand Trunk tracks at Cox- , - ... y-. • m , AT J C
well-avenue instead of Ashdale-avenue A yy tt lyt JX fy \
was allowed to stand, with the under- vr **

BACK.

It Tells of Serions Derangements 
of the Liver and Kidneys.

Schedule Is Now In Effect—How It 
Works Out.

The

6\ standing that the members of the 
board view both sites before giving 
their decision.

The new standardized sleeping car 
rates decided upon by the board of 
railway commissioners and the rail- 

went lhto effect yesterday. The

/ ■ DR. CHASE’S
Kidney-liver Pills

j
-> Gas Enquiry.

There is a possibility that the com-
Not One Woman In

luged during the past few weeks will

up.1 ways
x j following is a list of the old and new 
^ rates from Toronto to popular points:

Old rate.

The defence says that the sidewalk 
was in good condition, and that the 
notice of the accident was not sent 
in to the city in proper time.

New rate

$2 00 ‘ You can stop a headache with P°w- have an immediate Investigation.
Montreal " " 2 00 1 60 2.00 erful drugs- But It Is not generally me mayor has instructed Corpora-[
Detroit " . 2 00 1 60 2 00 wise to do so. tlon Counsel Drayton to get into com- ;

! Chicago ...i............ 3 oo 2 40 3 00 A headache almost always warns you munication with the inland revenue,
Sudbury................... 1 50 1 25 2 00 of derangements of the digestive SJ’S- department of the Dominion Govern- -

you Wish to be cured of that foul spit- Calgary ..................  12 25 9 So 12 00 of headache, but remove the cause, Shed at the rear of his premises. 671 spring I had c. very severe pain in the
ttug and hawk ing—that wretched de- ; vancouver............. 16 00 12 80 17 00 whlçh will soon lead, to more danger- West Oueen-st-eet. EH Goldin has been small of my back. When I would rise it
pressed sensation—that, ,aJp ' ! it is believed that on account of the ous results than headache. summoned to appear In the pol'ce court, æemed as if my back would break. My
flit outn\hèdcJuponewKhout further de- ! lower rates many will take berths who Invigorate the action of the kidneys He )s alleged to have violated the law kidneys were very badly out of order, 
lay I possess the remedy that will could not afford it before, and the by this treatment and you take away !r/ two r^woects. In erecting a building and I"would have to get up three or four
cure you. but as I have not your ad- railways will not lose as a result of the dangers of Bright's disease as well without the necessary permit, and in times during the night I took one box
dress you must supply it. That s all I the reduction. : as free yourself of headache. hu'ldin- a frame structure within the f rjoan’s IQdney Klls and they effected
Son' andmm»nfl t1 î^me'^dav^ ft w'ui --------------------------------- i Pains are the result of poison in the district In which anything but a brick .cure»
be th" m£nV of0«storing you to a New Election at Sandwich. I system, and whether you have head- ,tr,,e„„. „ prohibited. Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per
perfectly normal condition, giving you The quo warranto proceedings at ache, backache or acting iimw, jou R’Hiainc, ne-mn. were Issued by City hox or 3 for $1 25 at all dealers or mailed 
a sweet,, pure breath. Sandwich to unseat Mayor Rr*>auU can be almost sure of relief and cure A-ov,t.rt Mc^aPnm v«t«rdav to Geo. .. . receipt of price by the T.

and six councillors, newly elected at when you cleanse tT o/l^ Chaee's * ? NMdrie and Deeth yubum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
that place, which were to have come vital organs by the use of Dr. Chases * Ron. Mr. ftedd^o- proposes bulM- jf ordering direct specify “Doan’s,”
up at Osgoode Hall yesterday- stopped They are wonderfully prompt, as a"^nw>e a? ^cost of iwvv». ° Mir. Nid- ! When the blood isn’t properly filtered 
short when the news of the defend- we„ ^ definite and thorough In ac- d-io win orect an anariment bouse at the poisons that ought to be earned off
ants disclaiming then election ar* ^You can depend ur»on them, no Rar*x)n-a^»nufs. to cost by the Iddneys are sent back through
rived. A new election will be held. matter how long-standing or compli- <wi. a Son win >>u|id four the system, and it’s hardly to be wondered

cated your case, so long as the cause pairs nr don Kendall-avenue, that "backaches and lame backs come to 
Is the sluggish, torpid condition of the at a cost of ju.ooo. make life miserable.
liver and kidneys. i---------------------------------- iv.»n’» «tidnev PtU« are a

If you don’t feel like risking 25 cental *"1Wnn rc'l»i«ed. Thev
has been appclnted administrator of for a box, write for a free sample, A ; FTWrore,. v-w. • rtioev. matter from

Kingston archdiocese until a sue- trial will convince you of their merits. ,v> the cer.fr- of the dtv. eo'lareed at expemug au pqwn , ,
cessor to Archbishop Gauthier U ap-. One pill a doee; 25 cents a box; all 9 am. to-day. e*rrvir«r down in the the "L ,7"
-olnted which will be six months at j dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co-,, debris three soofe occupants. By membranes ana mute umr scu egutar
]east_ • ,1 Toronto. I prompt action all were rescued. , and nswirM _—-------- -

Twenty Has a 
Stong Back.

I Send You Absolutely Free « Trial 
Package of a Remedy TUat Cure* 

This Distressing Condition.
It Comes I*rcpnid to 

Your Door.

1HURCH OPENING. Buffalo and Return. $2.10. C. P. RH 
9.30 a.m. Train, Saturday, Feb. 18.Pigs Create Nuisance.

J. W. Pender, sanitary inspector of Tickets at rate ot *2.10 to Buffalo 
York Township, visited the premises and retum. will be on ewle a* all C.P. 
of Fred Taylor in East Toronto ou r. Toronto offices, good going on 9,30 
the complaints of neighbors, And a.m. train, Saturday morning, good for 
found 100 pigs crowded together in a return regular trains same day. Sun- 
small plot of land and had the man day and Monday, 19th and 20th. City 
haled to court yesterday, charged ticket office now ^”8"
witli keeping a nuisance. The ground ?(ta,f’™orth slde neâr Tonge’ Phon* 
about the man’s place was polluted, 
but, being unable to plow his land at 
this season of the year, Judge Mor
gan thought the neighbors would have 
to slaud until he could fix the land 
or remove, as he promised to do, to a 
larger place.

i of the Y'onge-stfee* 
last night held their 

inquet, it being the 
ew church. Over 700 
banquet board. The | 
ffair go towards the, ^ 
ub and reading romp » 
e north end Irrespec- | 
lion ,and a gymnaSk* | 
girls. Mr. Warburtort | 
i spoke, referring to 
ue-dlstincticn of be-,, a 
ortgage indebtedness ’ |
: service. ;L 1
le Item during the J 
•mentations to GeO. : ■ 
3ter mason; Albert: m 
ipenter foreman, and j 
itt, the church tree-- * 
tion of their labor . 
g operations. • 
indeed a unique re- I 

: n new church ats| ! |
d been free of deb# j j 
erivice. 1

i

The kidney* are to blame nine times

It Never Falls.
The Davy Automatic Fire Escape 

never falls. It will lower five person* 
per minute from a three-storey win
dow. Works automatically. Easily 
adjusted. Low in price. Gormally, 
Tilt A Co., Canadian agents, 3$ Ade* 
1 aide-street east, Toronto.

Estates of the Dead.
Mary Jane Fee, who died at her 

home in this city last November, left 
an estate amounting to $1278.90, most 
of which consisted of a mortgage. 
Five sisters and one brother are the 
chief beneficiaries, each receiving 
*145.

Mrs. Mary Jane Humphrey, who 
died on the 27th of last month, left 
an estate of $1144, consisting of cash 
In the hank and two lots In Vancou
ver. valued at $1000. Her husband and 
daughters all receive shares.

FREE
Powtofllee Burned,

- KINGSTON. Feb. 15—The poetofltee 
at Kingston Junction, owned by Alex. 
Campbell, has 'been destroyed by fire. 
The mall was saved. The house of H. 
Druce was also partially burned. Sjaéê 
*5000.

for one trial 
Combined Ca

ptain
This coupon is good 

'package of Gar*,’ r 
iarrh Cure, mai ed free in 
package. Simply 111 In your name 
and address on dotted lines below 
and mall to

1 !
Appointed Administrator. 

KINGSTON, Feb. 15.—(Special).— 
vicar-General Masterson of Prescott

sFemalePillS r. E. GAUSS, r,RO Main St.
Mnrshall, Michigan. ific for 

in by
✓

8 THE STANDAR0
•ommended for wont- i

lulck and perms sogat- 
u* stores. 840ts

Ward One Liberals,.
The Ward 1 Liberal Association, wfll 

hold their annual at-home In Oddfellows 
Hall, Broadview avenue, tomorrow nhPiA.
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v JACK■ek

I Parkdale Dethrones S. M. C,, Champions of the O. H. A.■

mf H

|i;
\'f

fl e :—o
Sir Jo

Jolt-Bowling Games To-Night: CROWN TAIL0RIN6 WIN 
TWO FROM EMMETT SHOE

;

PARME WIN CROUP 
AGAIN DEFEAT SI HIKES

r IRE RENNIE RINK WINS 
INTERNATIONAL GAME

A.O.U.W.—iOld England v. York.
Gladstone—Careys v. Gladstones.
Athenaeum A—Victorias v. College
Athenaeum B—McLaughlins v. Acmea
Rdyel»—Owls v. Wrens. .. .
Central—GHp (Ltd.) v. Kismets
Printers—Dunlop & Rose v. Saturtiai 

Night. ”
Business Men—Woods-Norris v„ Lang

muirs.
Eaton—Printers v. Floormen.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Steele-Briggs r. 

Ellis. -
Rowing Club Three-Man—Maple Lea3 

v. Traders.
Dominion Three-Maitr-Corbys v. Kodaka, 

Shcrbournes v. Dominions.
Somerville—Broncho Busters v. For 

Scratchers, Hardies v. Gazzooks.
City Two-Man—Rowing Club at Glad-

11 Note and Comment
'• •______________

the

I JA<!»

Park«ale)beat St. Michaels last night In 
s gam#' that practically decides the 
ajtfiSfonshlp of the Ontario Hockey As

sociation. The attendance may have not 
been the largest, but, the money taken In 
beat all record® for Mutual-street Rink. 
Thus the highest honor- in hockey in the 
province changed hands, and who cared! 
even if only the O.H.A. trophy went with 
It. T-vue, there are the Argonauts, win
ners of their group, who will give Park- 
dale a tough battle, also the winners of 
Saturday night's game, but there Is no 
reason to expect that the Canoe Club 
hockeylats from the west end will not ul
timately triumph.

... a .

Any man can afford 
a new hat for the Balance 
of the season at these prices :

18 Dozen

•printer, 
makers
being 

Jack 1 
lured tl

fromStJ

Ü ♦the
ch In Business Men’s fceague — 

Printers and All the Bowl
ing League Scores.

R! Paddlers Prove Themselves Better 
Team—Two All at Half-Time, 

With final Score 5-3,

Interest at Winnipeg Bonspiel 
Centres in Competition For 

Grand Aggregate.

E-*
1:
SI

K JI ‘IV I' *RrS

ft" "PUS
I*'at1-'1 and eve 

- . • a Day B- 1 and 2

Im 00MEN’S son HATS 1
variety of shades — (SPECIAL) I

Reg. up to 3.00 1

At the Toronto Bowling Club last night,
Crown Tailoring won two out of three 
games from Emmett Shoes, In the Busl-1 
ness Men's League series. The Five Little ,

SXIT ÏÎ5T2» i Two-Man—Aberdeen, ,. V,.

STtoriœrt^rtssi!ture of the night was the great rolling ofj George Stewart.
Doc Reeve, the grand old man of the 
league, who seems to Improve the longer 
he lives. Doc’s contribution was Ho. 
which was high for the night, while-his 
212 count In the last game was high sin
gle. Ed. Tolley was high for Emmetts, 
with 534. The scores :

Crown Tailoring 
Elliott .
Goodings
Campbell .............
Hadley .................
Reeve

Parkdale defeated St Michaels last 
night at Mutual-atreet Rink, 6—3, in a 
Senior O.H.A. game, arid win their group.
Half-time, 2—2.

On the best ice available at the rink 
so far this season, and before a crowd 
of 2580 people, Parkdale demonstrated 
their superiority over St. Michaels for 
the second time this season, and there 
can be no doubt they are the better team.
The crowd for the bleachers commenced 
to line up at the rlhk as early as twelve 
o'clock noon, and by three o’clock nearly 
200 were in line.

St. Michaels rushed from the start, and 
Matthew* had1 first shot. Play was even, 
and Matthews was first man ruled off.
Referee Stacey's penalties were three 
minutes. Stockton and Rid path got away 
with a couple of trips that the referee 
did not see. Parkdale had the play around 
St. Michaels’- nets, with Davidson and 
Rldpath working well. Dissettfe broke 
away and shot well, and Matthews missed 
a nice pass when a score looked pretty 
certain. Stockton was next man ruled 
off, for a hard body-check , into, the 
boards. Hunter had a nice shot. Dlssette, 
followed by Rldpath, was the next man 
penalized. Evans, who had not been rolng 
much, seemed to get going, and gave 
Thompson a hard one to handle. Spratt 
rushed well and shot, but would have 
been more effective had he worked In a 
little combination play. Evans lifted and 
narrowly missed, while 
good. chance on a rush down the side.
Lawson and Stockton worked In some 
great rushes, and Holmes In goal was 
very effective, Dlssette was ruled off 
for a body-check, and Laflamme got his 
second penalty when he followed a play 
to the boards and bumped an opponent.
With two St. Michael players on the fence 
Rldpath scored! first goal of the game, 
after 14 minutes of play. Stockton was 
ruled off again, followed by Evans for a 
trip. Both St. Michaels' men were on 
again, and, with two mem to the good, 
they failed to score. Davidson went after 
Dlssette, but got the worst of the bump.
With sides even again, Evans shot par
ticularly well, and Parkdale had the bet
ter of the play. Davidson pulled off a 
rather bad trip and was benched. Evans 
executed- a nice play when he broke away 
at centre, passed Lesueur, and beat 
Thompson on a fast, high shot.

Lawson was next man ruled off, and, 
with two on the fence, St. Michaels forced 
iyatters. Laflamme narrowly missed from 
right In front. Lesueur finally batted one 
in for the college, will) Holmes out of the 
nets. Davidson was again ruled off, and 
Matthews had a nice chance down his 
side, but was not there with the shot.
Rldpath was Injured, but continued to 
play, and Holmes did some great stop
ping. Laflamme electrified the crowd 
when he carried the puck around the net 
and scored. With the game a tie, play 
got Interesting. Both teams were check
ing very closely, giving very little oppor
tunity for any fancy playing. Davidson
went on. and Lawson and Laflamme were WandereA v. Strollers, 
ruled off, to be followed by Lesueur. BOYS’ UNION LEAGUE.
Spratt got away for a great rush, ahd Broadview B. v. Trinity East, 
passed: everybody, but Holmes came out 
and met him and stopped his shot. David/ 
son again was ruled off, and Lawson and 
Laflamme returned to the game. Evans 

Brampton Beat Parkdale. apd Rldpath worked a fast combination
■ ■ ■ *■ Parkdale p aj* and narrowly missed a goal. La-

14 pat-on flamme missed a beautiful opportunity,
t> ' | Wrav and Evans was ruled off just as Davidson
«' 'wellmuth came on. Play was even, and St. Michaels

in n'r ir ppilrer sir 1* tried hard to score. Evans went on Just 
J Dunn at half-time. Scores : Parkdale 2, St.
R T Kearns Michaels 2.
F Kelk Spratt was ruled off soon after the

-r ~LT éMein. -V k; r Henderson sk 16 s,art of the seTOnd half, and ParkdaleT îrfheri ' r dSÎvd narrowly missed from a scramble in front
Tu nS»„ W R Holton of the soai. Evans scored for Parkda’c

m Hunter on a lone rush and a great shot. Play
'̂ il A T Hmve »ir il was somewhat In Parkdale’s favor, their 

wFwhv " T lMcBain weight commencing to tell. The referee
F nowns " XV In gills. • ktT>t chasing both sides to the penalty

Cl Duthle box and at one time the teams were
T n Thfiihurn sk 16 W Scott sk U five aside. With both teams at
T.B.Thauburn, sk.15 v\. -cott, sk ........ u fH„ gtrengt]) Rldpath got Parkdalc-S

„ ni Total 58 next on a side shot and the game wasTotal........................________ 10131 ...................’ put on Ice. Evans, Hunter and Rldpath
tstenr-v was net ereatlv Impress- a" misled good chances and the checking edwUhthc "brin d of hXyputupHo I f><- very dose Davidson, by fast follow- 

—.M1 rpf,-.rpp the T A \ C.-Eaton game on l1P, batted In a rebound and great5at„rdav night I was the joy of the Parkdale rooters. La-
FkHn-« rooters» la«t night were pulling flamme got a nasty bump on the eye from for pïïkdir J? îhey think if tiiey can ‘he puck, but continued tr4 play With 

get to the finals their chances of defeat- b« a few minutes left St. Miqhaels forc
ing Parkdale are better than they would ed matters and laflamme scored making 
be to beat St. Michaels. They got their the scare- Parkdale 5, Qt. Michaels 3. 
wish but now th-ev will have to defeat Parkdale then played a safe defence 
Parkdale. Can they do It? same and the boys from the college were

There will be between 400 and 500 re- unable to get any more. The game end- 
served tickets sold for the Queens-Var- ed'amid great Parkdale cheers, 
si tv game here to-day. The sale will he The checking was of the very closest,
DUt on at 189 Yonge-street this morning, but several better games of hockey have 

The Toronto Canoe Club team go to been seen. Parkdale undoubtedly proved 
Orillia to-day at 1.15 and would like to they are the better team and wilt be

Total ........................ 60 | take all the members they can with them, hard to beat for the championship, tho
1 1 several Interesting games will be plaved

before that honor comes to them, if it

Every man on the Ice- worked hard all t.SX?:0»'™®., Fathne
the time. St. Michael’s wings have play- ^ tn 6 rainton
ed much better games than they did last In «Sr nhn m nSrJnïhÏÏnight and Matthews was not there with j w°n the M Y.M.A. Junior championship 
Ws customary shots. Lawson and Stock-J st>'“'^Vlctoria Rink ast mghL 
ton make a great defence and Holmes in £ triflef«0 Peopl^ saw the game.

UÎ aT^a

good hockey, while Lesueur was right in ; î?gLnSl.1" P?ft* as 3000 peopleLaflamme worked well arid [’"much more foHunate

lp picking teams away from home than 
he te a.t Mutual-street.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 15.—Local Interest in 
the bonspiel- Is now chiefly centred In the 
fight for the Grand Aggregate. Braden 
of Winnipeg was the last of the big skips 
to fall. After a succession of 13 straight 
victories he met defeat yesterday after
noon by a quartet from his own club, 
skipped by Macrochon. There are half a 
dozen skips close on the heels of Braden 
with from ten to a dozen victories and 
one or two defeat®. The visiting contin
gents, some of whom are stHl in closed 
events, have not lost Interest, as well as 
all their other games, und are staying 
right thru to witness the battles among 
the giants at the finish. With the ex
ception of the Blue Ribbon all events 
will be closed this week. Yesterday Ren
nie won from Kerr of Saskatoon, 12 to 6, 
hi the Walker closed compétition, 
score In the Tetley was 12 to 7 in favor 
of Brown of the Winnipeg Granites. 
Scores to-day :

—One o’Oiock Draw—Tuckett Trophy—
Huston, Fort William, 6; Haliock, Civic, 

it; Fenton, Fort William 8; Smith. Civic, 
12. . - . .

—International—
Roland 14, Ament (Seaforth) 8; Fiavelle 

(Lindsay) 12. Pace (Strathoona) 13.
—Purity Flour—

Dolg (Flenboro) 11, Johnson (Kenora) 10.
—Four o’clock Draw-Purity Flour-
Eagle (Dauphin) 6, Huston (Fort Wil

liam) 16. u...........................

P £

r
»-? a n-

Time 
. Jester, 

ar " ter. M- 
McDee :

sbco:
•nd up, 

A L Fori 
3 and 6 t

a oid
* end 6 t<

s

20 Dozen ■ IIIIIIUIIIHUItlll4M>; ;That Parkdale are the best team Is the 
general opinion of those who saw last 
night’® game, and had the players kept on 
the Ice more ■ their margin would have 

■ I been more than two goals.

But they will hold no Allan Cup for the 
present, tho, with the trophy going to 

. Winnipeg or Kenora, the trustees might 
•ft rule Parkdale eligible, and If the O. H. a. 
■» champions so decided they might take the 

trip and fetch the trophy back to where 
■ it belongs.

It looks as If the O. H. A. are making 
too much fuss about the Allan Cup ruling. 
The trustees have laws, and their order 
for S. Mi C. to defend seems to 
well within their rights. The best thing 
to do is to ship the Junk back at the ear- 
U est convenience, according to Bill 
Northey’s letter. _

I
"4 FOR THOSEMEN’S WINTER CAPS 12 3 T’l.

...... 158 166 165— 489
............. 137 167 93— 397
....... 161 171 176— 608
..........  172 134 172— 478
........... 166 168 212- 545

r if 3. 8LITTLE EVENINGIn doth and tweed»

Reg* up to L50 for .50 
Regular 2*00 - for .75

ALL STIFF HATS At HALF PRICE

l f. •
I -I

. * to L 
Time 

Matthei 
Gem, G 
Oonrunoiil .» PARTIESHis ............. 794 806 818 2*18

1 2 3 T’l.
...........; 141 168 188- 437
..............  150 117 125- 392
....... 176 161 176-516
........... . 116. 196 188- 499
........ 192 _197 186- 524

.......... TO » 762 2368

•4 Totals ...............
Emmett Shoe—

Staughton .............
Emmett ...............
Armstrong ......
Foster ..
Tolley ..

Totals .............

i! •*. furlong 
1. «r 

*. 1 to a. Pr<Many times you ..have had 

unexpected guests oome 

over to spend the evening 
at cards or other social 

pleasures—many 
you ^aye planned Tittle 

parties and invited 
’ ‘ friends.

F.1 j out.gi>*
s.1 » «d' i Time-i F AIR WEATHERS Limited

84-86 Yônge Street

•e« iill Printers’ League.
The Dally World won all three from 

the Mall, and the Sunday World took the. 
odd game from the Globe, In the Morning 
Section of the Printers’ League yesterday 
afternoon. Findlay, with 569, was high. 
The scores follow :

Dally World—
L. A. Findlay -------;
Da Johnson .......... .;...
D. Sneddon ...................
H. Cameron .................

The Allan Cup trustees in their award 
point out that they have the option to 

*-j order the’ holders to defend before the 
® end of the season, which was not the case 

a year ago. This was to avoid the possl- 
■ blUty of the league holding the cup to pro

long its matches so late in the season 
(thru tie® and play-offs) as to preclude 
outside matches for the cup on fair Ice. 
It was felt that an amendment was neces
sary, .and this was so framed that the 
time of playing for the cup should be left 
to the discretion of the trustees. There- 

r" fore, the following clause was ai}ded to 
w Rule 2 :

times •Iso r■ V. - FOHIS

if
oldsMatthews had a T i.11 S end o 

_ 8. Star
I to 10 an
* 8. Wn
Z and out 
<&> Time

nrn
and up, 

M- 1. Ooli
i V and. 1 t* *. Dix 

to 5 anÜ 8. Jud
S, 8 to i 

Time 
Flarnej

*-.International—
Connor (Morden) 5, Rennie (Toronto) 15. i f

I 18 8 T’l.
.. 219 190 150- 359
.. 157 132 171- 460
,. 180 MB 138- 453

■g .. 169 167 197—463
W. H. WllUam».......,. 170 150 187— 457

!The jewelrv classes, have been reached 
In nearly all of the big competitions In 
the twenty-third annual bonspiel. With 
the exception of the Tackett, a double 
rink competition, all those to reach the 
four
Rochon and Patton were the 
reach the fours In the open event®.

Rennie 1® the only Eastern Canada rink 
whtcr has a chance left In anything. He 
still has a fighting hope in the Caledonian 
district. Ament of Seaforth went out of 
his last event to-day. Fiavelle of Lind
say has picked up a rink and Is curling 
In the Veterans and Patriarchs’ compe
tition. Huston of Fort William Is show
ing well and has a chance to land two 
of the big events, If he can dispose of 

who are deft in the compel 1-

:: A Case. > wri

HOCKEY RESULTS TORONTO DOGS WINN ERS . iof • i
Finlay, 

first to
Winnipeg rinks.were !.. 875 784 78* 2392

12 3 T’l.
.. 157 14d ISO— 428
.. 177 180 182- 499
.. 223 167 113- 493
..106 160 162- 448

Tho Pug Dundee Prince and the Toy 
Black and Tan Terrier Queenie.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16,-Lansdowne Sah- 
mu*. owned by J. C. Hanna of Montreal, 
tepk second prize in class 152, Iriah set
ters, limit dogs, at the dog show to-day. 

■St. Cloud Kenmore, owned by F. A. John
son of Detroit, got the blue ribbon in 
that class by a narrow. margin. Scarlet 
Poppy, a smooth haired fox terrier, 
brought over from England by the Hon. 
Mrs. Barclay, a sister of Lord Decies, 
took the blue ribbon to Ms class and won 
two honorable mentions besides. He is 
less than a year old and is by Camp 
Wattean, out of Pinplr. He Is known 
a* the aristocrat of the show as he Is In 
charge of two grooms, who feed tom 
milk specially prepared in England.

Mrs. C. G. Anderson of Toronto took 
bdth prizes In the open class for black 
pugs with Champion Dundee Prince and 
Dundee Princess.

Quecnie, entered by J. F. Dlckert, To
ronto, won the blue ribbon to the open 
claes, toy black and tan terriers.

—O. H. A.
—Senior—

........ 6 St. Micraels 3
Intermedia!

Chatham..........................4 London ........................I
WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.
.................................5 Berlin' ..............................4.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Huntsville...................... 7 South River ...............6

ST. PETER’S LEAGUE.
.................. 7 Mis ....................................3

TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE.
Stirling........................  3 Madoc ............

NATIONAL LEAGUE-
S Wanderers .... ..4

.    7 Canadiens .......4

.METHODIST LEAGUE. 

.............................. 7 Broadway ....

Totals ...
Mail —

E. Brunsldll 
J. Walker ..
A. Qerrard .
C. Webster ........ „„
N. Faulkner ....................' 138 124 168— 427

> 4
“The trustees shall, in their discretion, 

call Upon the holders of the cup to defend 
It. if for any reason the deciding of the 
championship of the league in which the 

' cup is held, being delayed bc>;ohd a date 
sufficiently early to dispose of the chal
lenges likely to be received for t^at year.

The trustees point out that tho various 
leagues were notified of this change be- 
fore their schedules' were drawn up foi 
this year, and a special request was made 

Il^Lio them to shorten up their league series 
t;. >#o that the above discretionary rule would 
7 not require to be Enforced.

Parkdale.

Ï __ #NLt
Galt,

. |e».s 796 762 706 2263
12 3 T’l.

. 159 143 154— 456
....... 163 160 136- 448
............ 116 183 170- 419

138 168 172- 458
166 168 146- 460

Totals .............
Sunday World— 

Thompson ........
James . :...................
Pattleon ...................
Phillips ..............
Wilson ......................

m + and upj 

1 l Edrit 1 tt0^j
4 to 6^3
r 3. ThuÏ "til

X &B Hed

• *

is Caterpillar® ;

‘ili .... ithé Thé-weeding out process began lotion . _ . ■
day when tre fight from the eights down- 
v-ard commenced. The consensus of 
opinion locally favors the local rinks in 
every event, altho Kerr of Neepawa and 
Huston are making things lively for the 
best of them.

Billy Finlay, the midget skip, who for 
yetrs played second for Cassidy’s famous 
Kids, is more than holding his own. Al
tho Braden leads In the aggregate, Fin
lay chased him for five days without a 
defeat and local surmise has it that 
Billy is another Cassidy in tre embryo. 
He was the first man into the big jewelry,

Flrals will be played to-morrow, when 
the consolation winner is determined. The 
Patriarchs event for curlers over 60 is 
arousing great interest and the contests 
for the diamond' rings,, which are the 
prize®, eagerly awaited.

Renfrew
Quebec »

f !Totals ............................... 713 752 777 2841
The Globe- 12 3 T’l.

L. Parkes .................. . 128 174 167- 459
R. Galrdner -.................... M* 165 138— 408
F. Moyse .......... ............... 136 164 181- 421
B. Richardson ................. 119 129 145- 893

130 149 171— 450

618 771 762 2141

4- ... «ClintonOn Feb. 3 the trustees received a clial- 
fot lenge- from the Winnipeg Victorias, that 

team, having won the Championship of the 
Manitoba Amateur Wockey League. It 
was iobvloualy unfair, not only to them, 
but $o the other respective challengers, 
to arik them to wait until after the 6th of 
March, at which date the O.H.A. games 
will $ic finished, and' at which time, even 
if Ice conditions were good in loronto, 

,.. some later matches would have to be 
played on poor ice. So in the best lnter- 
ests of the cup games the trustees had to 
exercise their powers, and notified the St. 

. ' Michael’s Club of the O.H.A. to defend! the 

.e. . oup between "the 31th and 25th Instant. 
This they have refused to do, and so the 
trustees reluctantly award the cup to toe 

— Winnipeg Victorias. --—

t: I £

Hockey Games To-night AI
Of JUA1 

_ , suited 
V FIRS

1. La
2. La

! ! aW. BeerO. H. A.
- x —Junior—

T. C. C. at Orillia.
Preston at Seaforth.

CENTRAL Y. LEAGUE.

Totals
; in the home protects you 

The Midnight Sons had an eâ®y time. ' ' and pleases thf . guests.

'aa&nwae gsos%» •. r irew?d ■'*%&$***gallon tailing to get together ahd forfeit- ,, Brewing and Malting Go., 
ed the games before the start. The Night , . I imifod A olanr nTmid- 
Hawks rolled for their averages against a . , Ljnulea* A Clear, CI0UQ- 
team of sub®. > ■ less ale, not too heavy,

In the B section the Seldom Inns won < > •*»_ „tho first two from the A.Y.c., but the ■ > wlth a delightful flavor.
latter got together the last game and ' ' __ _ r____
boosted the record for the high single J J Urdef a Vase lO-uay. 
game from 923. held by tre Dukes, to 97L , , „
Wise, with 680, was the high man for the |||||||||||||ltllllllll I1t|

The J. F. Brown & Co. won the odd 
game from the Consolidated Optical 00/ 
by 1 pin.

The A.O.U.W. League games resulted In 
the Queen City* winning two from Gran
ite*. Herb Gtills put In a 619 total with' 
a 248. count in his middle game. The 
scores:

Midnight Sons—
Davy .....................................
Mills ........................................
Hughes ..................................
Flood .......................................
Wallace ....»■•■ .......

Totals .............................
Athenaeums’ Subs—

Foster ..
White ..

831 800 862 3483 Miller ...
Foy .........
Brown ..

*On Athenaeum Alleys.r* 3.
jr

;I il

I if ■ «

Time4
H?London Win Round. ran. ■

•> SECC 
J 1. Plh

3. SaliCHATHAM, Feb. 15.—(Slpecial.)—London 
Intermediates were defeated here to-night 
by a score of 4 to L The Chatham team, 
however, were unable to overcome the 
lead of five goals, and London are the 
winner® of the series.

Chatham (4)—Goal, Briscoe; point, Liv
ingston; cover, McCrae: rover, Otlner; 
centre, Myers; right, Brundage ; left, 
Dennis.

London (1)—Goal, Parkinson; point, Cas- 
eelman; cover, Wagner; rover, Laokle; 
centre, Orr; right, Collins; left, Cossey.

Referee—aproule.

L-
Stirling Wins at Home.

STIRLING, Feb. 16.—In a Trent Valley 
League game to-night between Madoc 
and Stirling, the home team won by a 
score of 3 to 1. The play was cloee and 
clean. The teams were:

Stirling (3): Goal, W. Whitty; point, 
Saylor; cover, Hough : rover, Graine; cen- 

W. WTiltty ; right, Dawkins; left.

4 S. Th
1 Time 
4 mesh a 
1 Woods 

THU
1. In<
2. Fa
3. Ml 
Time

Brampton. 
M.G.Chantier. 
B.Peaker. 
G.Peaker.
Dr. Heggle, sk 
E.Hayden.
T..Terry. 
J.Blres.

‘ 4Granites Defeat Newmarket.i 11
The Newmarket curlers made their an

nual visit to the Granites yesterday six 
rinks strong, and were beaten 
shots, regai-dleas of the big set 
up by Dr. Bray from the canal town. Tho 
visitors were entertained to dinner after
wards. The return game will be played 
in Newmarket next week. Scores:

Newmarket.
"O. W. Kncwks.

A. Smith.
T. Cl Watson.

11 W. A. Bninton.sk.9 
W. Trusty.
XV. Dix.
XV. Hess.

J.D.Shields, sk........7 .7. XVeir, sk .......10
B. Ford.
C. E. Cain.
T. F. Doyle.

- B.Ryan, sk.................. 8 Dr. Bray, sk .......... 16
Dr. Sanderson.
A.E.Huestis.
A.N.Garrett.
T.H.Brunton. sk..,14 XV. C. Howard, sk.5 

F. Bowling.
E. Hunter.
Col. T,loyd.

?:■; R.R.Duthie, sk... .17 A. Bums, sk ........ 12
F.Sparling.
Siieacer I,ove.

...= XV.C.Chisholm.

tre,
Mitchell.

Madoc (1): Goal, Eçkert; point, Piüe; 
cover, Smith; rover, Dale; centre, Cole: 
right. C. Moon; left, G. Moon.

Referee, Wm. Connolly of Belleville.

W- by nine 
ore rolled m SAMUEL MAŸ&C0 

billiard table 
'^T^^^4b^liJFACTUReRS.

M Send for Qta/oyue

III 11 ËI&JÏ ^DfiWDB^T.’WL
TORONTO.

Manufacturer* of Bowling Alley* 
and Bowling -Supplie*. Sola, agent* 
in Canada for theQpelebrated

0

1. Na
MacLean* Win Them All.

12 3 T’l.
........... 165 146 180- 471
...... 213 113 186- 482
........... 186 166
........... 184 143 124-431
........... 94 116 121- 391

............  742 744 718 2294
1 2 " 3 TT

............ 176 160 160- 486
............ 123 146 179- 448
............  166 193 172-640
............  196 166 171— 536
............  182 142 170- 494

2.
3.Actons— 

Harare .. 
Cobean .. 
Weekes . 
Spicer ... 
Macdonald

Huntsville Defeats South River.
HUNTSVILLE. Feb. 15.—In a Northern 

at South River last night

Granites.
Dr. McKenna. 
Geo. XVheeler.

: - R.J.Hunter.
JI.T.Wilson, sk. 

-- .I.R.Code.
It.C.Da vison. 
W.E.McMurtry.

Time 
t Stick ih l A LEAGUE. FI167- 509League game 

Huntsville intermediate® defeated South 
River with a score of 7 to 6. The line-up 
follows: ...

South River (6): Goal, Green: point, Mc- 
Ciymb: cover, Burnes ; rover, Jacob®: cen
tre. Christen; right, Grieves; left, Camp
bell.

Huntsville (7): Goal, Olafson; point. V. 
Pym; cover, Cllderwood; rover. McCaf
frey ; centre, Robison; right. S. Pym; 
left, B. Thomas.

Referee, Midden of South River.

1 2 8 T’l.
.173 164 197— 534
167 179 206- 552
152 164 168- 4$4
197 189 197— 574
170 .192 169- 531

1.;
2. Lo
3, Do 
Time

also ra

SL À ’V

Totals ............
MacLean Pub.

Wilke........................
Went .......................
Reid ........................
Martin ...................
Elliot .......................

Totals ............

Athenaeum Two-Man League.
Athenaeums— 1 2 3 4 6 Tl.

W. Karrys ...............201 211 200 191 191- 994
E. Sutherland ...197 158 156 166 294—SS2

fa SixR. XV. Spence.
J.Munro.
F.Hayward.

I #Vf 1.
869 879 937—2673
12 3 T’l.

.. 157 16* 160- 462

.. 146 144 138- 427
.. 171 160 197- 658
... 103 106 147— 366
.. 154 144 144— 442

.780 740 776- 2246

1 2 3 T’l.
. 172 169 172- 513
. 146 197
. " 18) 167
. .178 186
• 158 151 187i-496

.. 823 840 ~m-2531
p 2f g u-]

.. 192 193 196-580

.. 187 140 179— 476
... 158 167 199- m

.......... ’145 189 190- 471
........... 146 188 207- 640

p 2. .101
3. Ba 
Time 

ï tepee i

*'
- €

H O. Lundy.
T. Cross.
N. Jj. Rogers. TIFCO” T»41

Galt Wins In Overtime.
BERLIN. Feb. 15.—In' a very fast and 

exciting game of pro. hockey lietween 
Galt and Berlin, the locals v/eot down to 
defeat bv a score of 5 to 4. The game 
at full time stood 4 all. The visitors 
notched the deciding goal In eight m ha
utes overtime. Referee Hern of Strat
ford and H. Clarke of Toronto, Judge of 
play, handled the game to the satisfac
tion of all, "’*«

H.T. Gardner. 
S.Sinclair. 
F.R.Crowley.

This till is the best on the mir* 
ket, because it never slips, never lose* 
its shape, always rolls true, hook* 
and curves easily, doe* not become 
greasy, is absolutely guaranteed, ti 
cheaper then any other reputable 
patent hall, -nd compiles with the 
rules end regu'ations of tie A. 6. 0.

All first-class alleys are puttlnt - 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 

i roll any other ball. ‘ 248

Totals .
-B LEAGUE. r si

Seldon Inn®—
Falrbelrn .........J
Wcodham ......
Mitchell ...............
Oliver ............... .
Hleted ...................

r-JS. Doyle.
B. XV. Hunter.
J. 8. Osborne.

C.P.Smith, sk.........12 Geo. Trivett,■ sk .. «

# Totals ..................398 370 356 357 396-1876
1 2 '3 4 6 T’l.

189 189 174 209 211— 972 
177 174 1 89 193 189- 912

Totals .... ....366 363 363 401 391-1884

Brantford Were Lucky.
BRANTFORD. Feb. 15.—Tho Ontario 

Professional Hockey League game sche
duled to be played here to-night between 
Waterloo and Brantford, did not take 
place, owing to there being no light In 
the rink.

Jhn Sutherland of Kingston witnessed 
the game last night and In his opinion St. 
Michael’s wings playod the boards too 
much, losing many an opportunity to go 
up the centre of the Ice.

198.»Queen City»—
T. Bird ..............
F. Phelan ........

— 508
526ii,„

,69Total
-1 Totals ..........

A Y- C-
Wlsw ................... .
McDowell ........
Phillips ...........
Burrows ...........
North . ................ iReciprocity In Which Every 

Canadian Agrees Totals ...... ............... 797 827 971—2596
) MEN or BOYS 

WANTED
MERCANTILE LEAGUE. 

J. F. Brown & Co.— 1 2
Argles .....................
Newcombe ...........
Hodgson ........... ,
Purtle .....
Joyce .......................

"4\3 TT. 
.. lit 134 146- 393
.. 169 176 112- 438
.. 133 110 181— 421
.. 141 110 189—411
.. 186 153 142- 480

the play.
narrowly missed the net on several oc
casions. Teams: >

Parkdale (6) : Goal. Holme»:
Stockton: cover, '.Lawson: rover. David
son: centre, Evans; right. Hunter; left, 
Rldrath.

St. Michaels (3): Goal, Thompson; point, 
Spratt; cover, Dlssette; rover. Lesueur: 
centre, Laflamme; right. Matthews; left, 
Richardson.

Referee, Noble Steacy, Kingston. Sum
mer)-:
1— Parkda'e
2— Parkdale
3— St. Michaels....Lesueur ................2.40 rain.
4— St. Michaels....Laflamme .. ..3.10min.

—Second Half—
5— Parkdale.............. Evans ....
6— Pa-kdale...............Rldpath ..
7— Parkdale...............Davidson............6.09 min.
8— St. Michaels....Laflamme .. .. 5.15 mill. 

Penalties: First half—Matthews. Stock-
Dlssette, La-

is realized when the smoker insists on 
getting

m.nr point.

I ii* ,
Ixll 723 683 740-2146

1 2 3 Tl.’
191 148 1 52- 4M

............... 143 116 153- 412
................ 120 108 133- 361 <
........ 138 1 35 108- 381
................. 148 175 152— 475

Totals ..............................
Consolidated Op. Co.—

Lose# ...............
Hamilton ...........
Ford ......................
Murphy ...... ,
McNair ........... ,

Davis’ “ Perfection ” 
10c Cigar

Mls IIf
f* 1

m FOR MORNING NEWS
PAPER DELIVERY

%■> •»
i

4Rldpath ................. 14 min.
Evans ..................... 6 min. 1 .............................. 740 682 668-2120

A.O.U.W. LEAGUE
Total®

12 3 TT.
. 126 178 106- 409
. 126 133 139- 407
. 166 190 132- 488
. 86 91 95- 271
. 206 246 166- 619

J II ,.? 1 s Queen City—He gets full value in the exchange. The deal 
is one of unmixed satisfaction. The choicest 
tobaccos, and fifty years of knowing how to 
blend it are embodied in ‘‘PERFECTION'’ 
CIGARS.

Bell....4.10 min. 
...10.36 min. Will not interfere with 

day employment.

For particulars apply

i :M(Taggart ..
Scott ........... .
Irwin ...............
Gllile .................

es-
t I* t,

ï i; * • Rid^otli,ton, Dlssette, 
flamme. Stockton, Evans, DavIdson.La w- 

Davldson, Lawson. Laflamme. I-e- 
Evans—Parkdale 30

........... 717 838 639-2194
12 3 TT.

.......... 137 118 141- 396
........... 122 147 147- 416
........... 121 137 169- 421
........... 154 180 180- 615
........... 128 116 194— 488

Totals ..........
Trinity I.—

Waitings ...........
Sawyer ...............
Dlckeon .............
J. Harper .....
H. Harper ...

Totale ............................... 862 698 828-2186

: I fi

ASK THE 
WAITER

i son.
Davidson,sueur.

minutes, St. Michael® 18 minutes.
Second half—Spratt, Lawshn. Matthews, 

Laiflamme, Stockton, Irulfisas. * 
flamme. Dlssette Davidson—St. 'Michaels 
14 Pa kdSle 12. Total penalties, -parkdale 
42 minutes. St. Michaels 32 minutes. 

SENIOR GROUP NO. 2.

J

4.Mild, Yet Exquisitely 
Fragrant.

I La-I Circulation Dept.: FOR

iII t. -The World , -
thre^^L Ji

GEES /M
FINE. OLD SCOTCH WHISKY

GUARANTEED TEN 
YEARS OLD U

Central League.
The Brunswick» won the odd game 

from the Tenth Sergeants in the Central 
League last night The scores:

Brunswick®—
Caetor ..................

—Goal 
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

26 12 
2 18 16
3 » 25

. THE3 1II Parkdale ....
St. Michaels 
Stratford

Toronto Bowling Club . Excursion, 
Buffalo and Return, $2.10, Satur

day, Feb. 18th,
via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk 
9 a.m. Buffalo Express. Return limit 
Monday, Feb. 20. The Grand Trunk Is 
the only double-track route to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo-

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

2! ! j. 12 3 TT.
161 1*4 167- 482

F. PethlCk ........................... 127 156 151— 434
141 109 143- 396

.. 129 140 121- 390
.. 167 151 169- 4M

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishing» for Me
102-104 Ÿonge St—22 King St W

• 1£ L If you cannot obtain “PERFECTION” Cigars from 
your regular Cigar man, cut out this coupon and mail 
to us,
S. DAVIS & SONS» LIMITED, MONTREAL.

ippp
VS;

.f
Nott .................
Doughty .... 
A. Brydon ...5

.Jill
{fît

m

I6§boxes (25Send me, express prepaid 
in box), at $2 per box. for which I enclose remittance. Totals .........

Tenth Bergti
Tunsley .............
Nelson ...............
Whitebread ...........
Cook ............................
Pirn .............................

......... 715 710 741—2166
12 3 T’l.

......... 152 112 136- 400

......... 173 161 129- 453
........  181 161 141- 483
......... 148 188 125- 408
......... 142 127 102-371

■%*Phone H. eo« | SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

1 360 Gerrard Street East
------ Orders delivered to all part® of U*4

793 689 631—2193 Province. Write for price list, #4

Name

eAddress ................

Light, medium or dark.H )

."I M
i fi R. H. HOWARD & CO., TORONTO, AGENTS. Totals

5
i

A■ i

i.
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JIGK PARKER CAPTURES 
KEÏ WEST STAKES AT 7-10

ok To-day’s EntriesvA. 1
VX Jacneonvlli* Entries.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 15.—En
tries tor Thursday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
Allies, tour furlongs : ;

...106 Mabel Virginia..105

...106 Sauce ........................106
....105 Til's Nightmare..!» 
...109 Mary L. Johnson.lU

:

’■«fl
Sir John Johnson Gives Bookies a 

Jolt—Jockey Loftus Suspended 
—Results and Entries.

OldU Auto Maid.
Electric....
Irish Town
Levenia H _
American Girl...—132 Eglantine 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs :
Cardiff...^.
Dusty..........
Red Bob...
Monte Fox,

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 
6% furlongs :
Ella Bryson.. ■ _
Billy Vanderveer..104 Judge Monde ...107
County Tax................ 112 Jack Denman ..116

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:

101 Sand Hill
Ragmen.......................101 Aylmer .
Bob R........................... 106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
and up, six furlongs : _____________
Sylwestrls..
Oakhurst...
Gold Dust..
Dr. Barkley 
Marie Hyde
Casque..........
Toison d’Or 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
one mile and seventy yards :
Gold wick.......... .......... 101 Detect
Rttta..................
Discontent............... 106 Golden
The Whip

Weather cloudy: track fast.

To-Night
113England v. York, 

fs v. Gladstones, 
rictorias V. College. 
IcLaughlins v. Acmes. 
Wrens.
td.) v. Kismets 

& Rose v.- Saturday

IVoods-Norris v, Lang-

I v-, Floormen. 
pantile—Steele-Briggs r.

II ree-Man—Maple Lead

Man—Corbys v. Kodaks, 
kminlons. 1
l-ho Busters v. Fes 
ks v. GazzookS. 
blowing Club at Glad-

plan—Aberdeens v. Vlo.
i-idual—Fred Phelan v.

Orkney”
ii Scotch

n T 'it
HIMSpecial»,JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 16.—Sir John 

Johnson. making his first appearance at 
KOncricf to-day, defeated a field of fair 

, r sprinters in the third race and the book
makers suffered by his victory, hip price 
being forced down from 2 to 1 to 7 to 5.

Jack Parker, the 7 to to favorite, cap
tured the feature event, the Key West 

., , Selling Stakes, valued at 213», by a neck 
from Star Blue. Only two favorites were 
successful.

Jockey Loftus was suspended for a 
week tor rough riding. The summary:

FIRST RACE, purse $400, 3-year-olds, 4 
furlongs:

L Waiter Scott, 115 (Nicol), 7 to 1, 8 to 1 
- and even.

2. Day May, 104 (Hufnegei), 15 to L 6 to 
1 and 2 to t.

3. Naughty Rose, 107 (McTaggart), 7 to 
I- fc even and 1 to 2.

Time .49 2-5. Mary Lee Johnson, Court 
__ Jester. Chessmate, Chief Jackson, Cblet- 

ter, Mazard, Frog Legs, Nello, Mammie 
ft McDee also ran. .
f SECOND RACE, purse $400; 3-year-olds 
T and up, 5% furlongs:

L Fort Carroll, 107 (BeH), 13 to L 5 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

, 2. Old Boy. 112 (King). 6"to 1, 5 to 2
+ and 6 to &
v 3. Spin, 104 (Byrne), 8 to L 4 to I and 
t . W to 3.
T Time LOB 1-6. Delena, Borrower, Sam 
J Matthews. Frank Navin, Colot ta. Real 
Ï Gem, G. L Doyle, Ed. Levan, Sculpture, 
1 Common Serse, German Jew also ran.
'J THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and tip, 6 
f furlongs:
* L Sir John Johnson, 127 (Koerner), 7 to 

_ _ + S, 1 to 3 and out.
: r 2. Premier, 96 (Byrne). S to 1. 7 to to andI If <”t

,M0 Spring Miss 
.106 Firewood ..
1» La C Mexican...1»

103m Vtgij
i» ;

■4% STOUT
105

ALE :102 Rash .104

We always hold a 10 years’ 
supply in our bonded ware- hoSti-thus “O.O.” Whis
ky is always the same in 
quality and smoothness.
MoConneirs Distillery

Limited
•TR0HNESS DISTILLERY, i

Orkney. Scotlsnd, and A 
London, Eng. M

Geo J. Fey, Limited. , Æ 
3 Front 8t S.. Toronto

!
.Extra Mild, remember. A rich 

old brew—free of dregs and sedi
ment—that you may enjoy as 
often as yon like without fear of 
upsetting the stomach or of mak
ing yon bilious.

••The Beer That Is Always O.K.”
Hotels. Café* and Dealers have O'Keefe's Ale, Porter and Lager.

Clear as crystal—golden amber 
in color, 
sparkling. With a flavor of 
irresi stable deliciousness. A bottle 
of O’KEEFE’S ALE is a drink 
of delight

!
■U101Leamence

Rich, creamy and107

ir
■et .101 The Moat 

.104 Louise Welles ..104 

.106 Amoret ...
107 Royal Onyx 
.108 Ben Double 
1» Joe Gal tens .....110

108
«

1»
107
108

:*l 113
iiiiiiiihhi

! ! 1 ;0SE U36I 105 Ben Lomond ....MS
106

107
208EVENING iW

4*Juarez Program,
JUAREZ, Feb. 16.—Thursday’s entries 

are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Puree, six furlongs :

..1» Defy

..106 Lady Dolora ...106 
..146 Fange

■ ■ i SB?
«S wiped out In all cities except Chicago, I (PRESOMPTION NO, 13SS 

where the Sox and Cube each have «even- j 
teen Sundays, eight of which are con
flicts. In St. Louis each dub has thirteen 
Sundays. Each club plays 26 Saturdays 
out of a possible 26.

Bach eastern club ha» two Saturdays 
and two Sundays In the west 

Heinle Zimmerman, the Cubs’ utility mI 
lnflelder, signed a contract to-day tor 
one year. President Murphy filling out the 
salary blank with a lavish hand. lnflelder 
Bob Hall of Baltimore has been sold to 
St. Paul. The magnates hurried away to
night after a most harmonious conclave.

The Giants asd Brooklyn» have both 
fared well In the allotment of playing 
dates. The Giants open the season at the

NEW vriPK tr.h -ir —nr . K,„Polo Grounds on April 12 with the reor- NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—For a bonus, said lzea Philadelphia#, who are followed
on good authority to be $600,0», the Na- by the Brooklyn». McGraw’» men then 
tlonal League of Professional Baseball visit Philadelphia, coming back here on 
Clubs, in session here to-day, made a dP1"” ® a series with the Bostons, 
twenty-year contract with a prominent Th°T j.?08—
sporting goods firm to use a baseball of on May 9 the Cube h*»d weetern clube 
Its manufacture for the official league to_the Jirwt. ?r p to. the 
ball. It Is the same ball that-has been The Brooklyns play morning and aner 
used by the National League tor the last noon games at the Polo Ground# on Dmo- 
slxteen years, and In adopting It again T*?on Day^after »M< 
the magnates rejected an offer of a On- the first western trip, opening In Chicago
climat! firm, said to have been $326,0», in OTL.Jmle, » _j.,,v
twenty annual Instalments of $16,250, of „ TJle °lwîte thï
which half was to he In cash and half In » * a”a,f n,. poVa
baseballs supplied. western teams beginning at the poro

Heretofore It has been commonly sup- Grounds on July *, when the Cubs will
posed, even among the players, that the aPoear-  _ Anrjl
big leagues paid about 97 cents apiece for The Brooklyn* OP™ *** *îï22*tSi» at
balls, which sell at retail at $1.25. But the 12 lnt Boston, and besin operations 
developments of to-day show that they Washington Park on April 20 *1th h 
not only pay nothing, but receive all the same team. Boston Ptoy® Brookyn 
balls they use free, and a very consider- <m J^3'4’
able sum of cash brides. the FhUaiWhtos. They riose th«

The schedule was adopted without at home trith Boston on vitti St.
change, despite the protest of a W. Mur- Louis at Pittsburg and Chicago at Cto-
phv of Chicago. clmmti on the same day.

The board of directors recommended The opening games are on April 12, as
that the salary of President Lynch should follows : __
be raised to $10,0» a year, and a motion Brooklyn at Boston,
to this effect was carried. President Philadelphia at New York.
Lynch, however, failed to git thru a mo- StLoui» at Chloj^ra
Mon delegating him the power to «ne Pittsburg at Cincinnati,
club-owners for giving out so-called secret The season closes on oct. ». 
information regarding the proceedings be
hind closed doors. Lynch, it appears, took 
exception to the behavior of C. W. Mur
phy of the Chicago Club when the latter 
gave out the story that umpires could be 
dismissed If five club-owners objected to 
their retention.

The New York. Cincinnati and Pittsburg 
Clubs backed up Lynch by voting tor his 
measure, which was lost by a 6-to-a vote.
When the adoption of a schedule came up 
there was not a dissenting vote, and not 

Conflicts have been

LEI6IIE GETS 5500.BOO 
FOR IDBPTING BISEBILl

Woolvel 
EdnaS.
Frazzle.
Thistle Rose..............110

SECOND RACE—One mile, selling :
Guy Spencer...............92 Judith Page .... 92
Uralla..........................105 Alma Boy ..
The Slicker..................106 Sink Spring
Solus...........106 CoL Bronston ...112

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : 
Balronia...
Jupiter Joe
Maxim’s Pride........1» Beau Man .
Toy Boy..

FOURTH RACE—Jalaps Stakes, selling, 
one mile :
Bob F’arley 
Intrinsic...,
Spohn..........
Follie Levy.............. 162

FIFTH RACE—Selling, one mile :
Beach Sand..............103 Little Friar ......... 104

1» Butter Ball ........106
.112

105 y> FOR SaS
TStvEEE? .raiSsE

Ftoï^USe^by druggist» or seat dlsurt

,..106
s you have had 

guests çome 
md the evenin 
)r other soci. 
many times 
planned little 

nd invited

All Over at Oakland.
OAKLAND, Feb. 16.—Racing closed here 

to-day for good.
FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Ban Lady, 110 (Selden). 9 to L
2. Beda, 110 (Fisher), 6 to 1.
S. Galena Gale, 106 (Roeen), 5 t o L 
Time 1.32. Brighton, Electro wan, Eulalia 

May,. Camera, Dlrectello, Vespasian, Sil
ver Grain and Alder Gulch also ran. 

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. No Quarter, 111 (Woods), 3 to L
2. Zlnkand. 1» (Glass), 15 to 1.
3. Dareington, 110 (Fisher), 9 to 2.
Time 1.46 3-5. Anne Revere, Glennadeene,

Novgorod, Miss Roberts, Copa de Oro. 
Love)- Mary and Hlacko also ran.

THIRD RACE—Futurity course :
L Daddy Glp. Ill (Riddle), 6 to 2.
2. Jest, 1» (J. McIntyre), 9 to 6.

, 3. Dargln, 1» (Selden), 10 to 1.
Time 1.131-5. Bambro, Hex, Ben Stone, 

Metropolitan and1 La Petite also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One. mile and seventy 

yard# :
L Azo, 96 (J. McIntyre), 40 to 1.
2. Feather Dueter, 88 (Callahan), J to l.
3. Jack l'aine, 1» (Buxton), 10 to L 
Time 1.48 2-5. Roy, Junior, Raleigh P.

D.. Arasee and Inclément also ran. /— 
FIFTH RACE)—One mile :
1. Godfather. 114 (Fisher) 9 to 2.
2. Endymion II., 1» (Glass), 7 to —
3 Ayame, 91 (Selden), 13 to 10.
Time 1.45. Jessup Burn, Banorella, Tor.

belllno and Bonnie Bard also ran.
SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Miami, 114 (Thomas). 7 to L
2. Eddie Graney, 112 (Archibald), 13 to 10. 
8. Marburg. 117 (Taylor). » to 1.
Time 1.52 3-6. Quality Street, Merchant,

Miss Picnic, Katserholf, Anna May, Abe 
Slups-ky and Responseful also ran-. 

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Massa, 114 (Selden), 9 to L
2. Abel la, » (Callahan), 12 to L 
a Flora Riley. 112 (Archibald), 8 to 6. 
Time 1.64. Hal, Rusmax. Ductile Man-

ley, Sake, Lady McNally, Spring Ban, 
Special Delivery sad Canique also ran.

The World’s Selection*
BY CXNTAUK3 The Squlre. K# (Gross), to to 5, 4 to 6 

ï a end out.
4 Time 1.18 4-6. " Eagle Bird. German Sil- 
1 ver. OBioular, Leah. George 8. Davis
* also ran.
i FOURTH RACE, selling, $18», 3-year-
* olds and up, 6 furlongs: 

t Jack Parker. 112 (Obert), 7 to 10, 1 to
8 and out.

2. Star Blue, 101 (McTaggart), 3 to 1, 7 
to to and out.

* 8. Wrapt, 94 (MicCahey). 16 to 5, 4 to 6 
.. and out
£ Time 1.12 3-6. Malatine also ran.
*■ FIFTH RACE, purse $4», 4-year-olds 
. and up, 1 mile and TO yards:

1. Golconda, 1» (McCahey), 3 to 1. even 
i and 1 to 3.
' t Dixie Knight. 1» (Loftus), 11 to 6, 4 
; to 6 and out.
i a. Judge Walton, 1» (McTaggart), IS to 
*? 6, 3 to 2 and 1 to 2.
•* Time 1.46 3-6.
* Flarney, Henry Hutchineon,
1 tags aleo ran.

..106

al
...too

—
—Jacksonville—

FIRST RACE—Irlshtown, American
Girl, Sauce.

SECOND RACE—La U. Mexican, Fire
wood, Red Bob.

THIRD RACE—Judge Monck, Ella Bry- 
eon. Rash. .

FOURTH RACE—Bob R, Ragman,Lea- 
mence.

FIFTH RACE—Ben Double, Casque, 
Toison d’Or.

SIXTH RACE—The Whip, Golden. Ben) 
Lcmond.

Magnates Adopt Schedule and 
Clear Up For Season’s Cam

paign—Play Ball April 12,

...1» Vreeland ........

...107 Dr. Smoot ............107
.107

Prie» ILW » ■»» .
«T. LOUIS MEDICnnS OO, TORONTg

101
lit 111

*

.. 90 Zabago ... 
: 99 Green Seal 
.110 Dorante ..

ÎC
KM BLOOD DISEASES115e

Affecting throat, mouth and «km thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary loew, impotence, unnatural 
discharges and all diseases of the nerves andreal to 
urinary organs a specialty, U makee no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Coaeal- 
tation free. Médianes sent to any addreas. Honrs. 
9 a.ro. to 9 pal Sundays, * to 9 p.m. pr. J, Kaeya 
S9S Sherboume-street.sucth house south et Gerrard- 
street. Toronto _______ ««* ef

il Cat
Pl*nter.......................1» Mockler .

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :
Coon............................... Ito Shamrock ................107
El Moline.................... 110 Personality
Balreed..................  ...110 Ned Carmack ...110
Preen......................... 115 Sam Barber .......... 113
Sir Barry

—Juarez—
FIRST RACE—Thistle Rose, Defy. 

Frazzle.
SECOND RACE—Alma Boy, The Slick

er, Judith Page.
THIRD RACE—Vreeland, Dr. Smoot, 

Balronia.
FOURTH RACE—Follie Levy, Dorante, 

Spohn.
FIFTH RACE—Mockler, Cat, Planter. 
SIXTH RACE—El Moltao, Shamrock, 

Preen.

109

I >
. Luzerne. Frances Ray.- 

Tod’s Cot-i- llS

PILES aX Uxe aHk
1 SIXTH iwive , —.
- and up, selling. 1 1-16 miles;

RACE* purse $4», 4-year-olds Rosedale Two-Man League,
Primrose and Yellow Rose won three 

each from "Beauty Rose and Tuberose In 
the Rosedale I.O.O.F. Two-Man League 
last night. The scores :

Beauty Rose—
Colling ..................
Taylor ..................

I Edwin L., ’l» (Goes), 5 to 2, 6 to 6. 
1 to 2.

Î. Shapdale, lto (McTaggart). 16 to 5, 4 
é to 5 and 2 to 6.

3. Third Rail, 106 (Bell), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.47 2-5. Queen Marguerite. Mlque 
T O’Brien, Alice,. Campaigner also ran.

/*
t

mmms*
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT»

Excelsior Three-Man League.
The Barbers won two games from 

Farkmans to the Excelsior Three-Man 
Leegue last night. The score:

Barbers—
Balsam ...............
Hammond ........
Crosby .. v.. .,

Totals ............................  482 4» 420—1818
Parkmans—

Hicks ..........
Lawson .........
Williamson .

4 T’l. 
98- 408

1 2 
123 98
151 146 104 138- 539

I1.4
I 274 244 188 236 947 

1 2 3 4 T’l.
Humphrey ....................... 123 126 115 162- 526
Pethlck .............................  134 13( 164 168- 590

Total#
Tuberose—

Luttrell ..
G. Pothiok

Totals .. 
Primrose—

2 3 T’l..
.......... 99 116 94- 309
...... 1» 150 187— 527
.......... 203 140 139- 432

1

Juarez Summaries.
JUAREiZ, Feb. 15.—The races to-day re

sulted as follow# :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Lady Rankin, 114 (Molesworth), 2 to L
2. Lady Hughes, 107 (Hawes), 6 to 1.
3. Erfolg, 106 (Nolan). 8 to 1.
Time .47 2-6- Bill Lamb, Sklllute, Tod

Harrington, Royal Tea, Martin Casey also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Pflaln. 112 (McGee), 6 to 1.
3. Salvage. 107 (Kelly), 8 to 5.
3. Thurbet, 107 (Louder), 15 to 1.
Time 1.131-5. Del Cruzador, Elder, Kia- 

me#ha II., E. M. Try, Biskra and Jpe 
Woods also ran.

THIRD RACE-One mile :
1. Indian Maid, 112 (Molesworth), 9 to 5.
2. Fancy, 112 (Rice). 11 to 5
3. Mlnnolette, 1» (Allen). 5 to 1.
Time 1.39 2-5. Projectile, Dene, Lady

Box, Dixie Dixon, Waldorf Belle also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Napa Nick. 107 (Denny). 8 to 6.
2. Royal Captive, 105 (Molesworth), 4—1. 
5. Marjorie A., 90 (Nolan). 6 to 1.
Time 1.121-5. Sigurd, Bob Lyntih, Big

e Stick and Bobby Boyer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6^4 furlongs :
1. Salali, 107 (McCullough), 11 to 5.
2. Love Not, 110 (Reid), evem
3. Double F., 102 (Denny), 11 to 5.
Time 1.06 3-6. Betti e Sue and Fred Essen

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Ocean Queen, 107 (McGee), 4 to 1.
?. John Louis, 111 (Cotton), 9 to 5.
3. Bad News, 107 (Reid), 40 to 1.
Time 1.38 2-5. ETilerd. The Wolf, Chaipul- 

tepec and Crossover also ran.

-tÂ RICORD’S iSU-SütiSlU:
SPECIFIC
matter how tong standing. Two bottle» ears 
the were* eeae. My signature on every bo^-

Ï ... 257 2» 269 3» 111» 
1 2 3 4 ri.

117 US 107 139— 478 
150 146 149 162— 907

... 28? Ü64 Ü6 Ü MBS
1 2 3 4 T’l.

................ 104 96 101 106- 407
...............  176 173 166 186— 601

............~290 1® ~S7 293 1096

A »••••»•••••
•12 3 T’l.

............... 148 101 162- 410
.................. 133 167 117- 417

............... 112 143 130- 385

■
■ie protects you 

es the guests.
The Toronto 1 - 

nd- Malting Co.,
A clear, cloud- | J 

not too heavy, 
’lightful flavor.
Case To-day.

>11111111111

•••#••#•#•»••

Totals »••••••••••
Yelioiw Ro»» ■ 

McDonald ....
Hartman ..........

..............  393 414 404—1212Totals ...

Emmett Two-Man League.
In the Emmett Two-Man League, at the 

Toronto Bowling Club yesterday after
noon, the Lucky Dogs won the odd game 
from the Rare Old Birds. C. C. Norris 
for the iatter featured with a 213 count 
to the middle game. The score* :

Lucky Dogs—
Sugden ...............
Collins ................

Schofield’s Dave Stork, 
Cob. Tmaulzv. Toronto

I The Boxing Program.
A rare treat Is in store for the members 

of the Metropolitan Club wheh that or
ganization gives It# next boxing bout# to 
It# rooma at 166 West King street. The 
show will be held on Friday night Feb. 
24, and only member# will be admitted. 
Applicants for membership will find Sec
retary Moat at the clubroome or an _ap- 
pototroeot can be made by Tel. Main 6660.

There are three bouts on the program, 
which will bring Toronto and Buffalo 
boxer# together. . .

The feature bout will be one of ton 
rounds between Frank Carroll of this otty 
and Martin, the Niagara Fall# (N.Y.) 
boxer. This pair have met before, and 
the contest was declared to have been a 
thriller by the Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
sports; to fact. It had the spectators 
wild with excitement from the Initial to 
the final round. .... . n

Fistic experts who have seen the oppo
nents of Albert Tuckwell and Tommy 
Sturch In action say that the Toronto 
boys are up against a hard proposition. 
Kansas, who meets Tuckwell, a.nd_ Clancy, 
who boxes Sturch, are clever, hard-hitting 

Both bouts are scheduled for

Gladstone League.
The Pastimes dropped three to the Can

adas In the Gladstone League last night. 
The scores :

Canadas—
Brock ...............
Morrison ............
Downing ......
Stewart ..............
Tomlin ..............

Totals .......... .
Pastimes—

Harrison ...
W. Mowatt
Webb ............
A. Mowatt 
Booth ..........

! Totals
*4Basketball.

The Victoria basketball team of West 
Toronto will play an exhibition game 
with St. James on Friday night and the 
following members are requested to be at 
St. James’ gymn. not later than 8.30: 
Wltherldge, Farrell. McCamus, Smt.th, 
Montgomery, Waghome and Irwin.

V

12 3 T’l.
.......... 190 189 163— 542
............. 147 120 144- 441
.............. 167 128 161— 456
.............  156 199 169- 524
.............  188 .146 166- 600
............ Ü6 *782 804 2422

12 3 T’l.
.............. 173 141 97— 411
.............." 119 151 128- 398
.............  196 114 143- 362

175 147 165—487
............. 155 167 166— 477

.............. *728 712

Sidelights.
The Cameron won by default from the 

Clyde in the Hotel League last night
viSerdav*morning CThe World credited the season at Detroit, Cleveland at St. 

tyhT£$e tolm^th?w.ns^d ’Moeses. Louie, Kaar York at Philadelphia, and 

It should have been 6 wins and 6 losses. Boston at Washington.

^len&WomM^
J Use Big • for unnunrsl ’
iSâtiîSrir'îtoSSCA

......... 147. 162 m-Tve

____  134 131 131— 389

1

a date was altered.
.......... 281 283 388 892

12 3 T’l.
.......... 1» 124 148- 402
.......... 126 213 1*7— 496
.........."$6 337 306 896

MUEL MAY&CO Totals .................
Rare Old Birds—

Emmett .....................
Norris .........................

bneons meabruss. Pslmlsss. 
Onsrsnteed not to ftrtotnre. 
Prevents contagion.

SnUby
There were only three men over the 0» 

mark rolling in league games last night, 
as follows : Gill Is (Queen City) 610, Wise 
(A.Y.O.) 589, and Findlay (Dally World)

UARÙ TABLE 
AN UFA CTURERS. 

fstdblished 
u Forty Years 
Send for Qfaloyua 

* 102 &■ 104,
Adélaïde St., W,

TORONTO.

-ÊrHrÿSr
kOlronlsreenten nanssta.

TW Enm Ohemkue Ce. 
k OINOINNATI.O.. 

u. e.a.

OB
Totals

m.
American League Dates.

CHICAGO, Feb. 15.—Playing dates for 
the 1911 season of the' American League, 
as tentatively arranged in a schedule 
drafted by President Johnson several 
week# ago, were adopted without change 
yesterday. The season will open on April 
19 and close on Oct. 8. Chicago will open

British United Note».
The British United will run their annual 

concert In St. Andrew’s Hall on Thurs
day, Feb. 23. Mayor Geary has kindly 
consented to officiate as chairman and 
every effort i* being made by the man
agement to put on the best possible pro
gram. Decision boxing bouts will be put 
on between A. Roffe of thé B.U. and E. 
Payne of St. Andrews, and A. Lake, B.U.. 
and G. Halllgan of St. Andrews. Also W. 
Johnson of the United will wrestle E. 
Dr man of St. Andrews for the best of 
three falls, and W. Jacobs, B.U., will 
take on the best lightweight In the Kelso 
School. Besides these decision bouts, a 
good card of exhibition boxing will be 
put on, which will Include boxing and 
wrestling turns by the British United 
Midgets and a good list of vocal taletn. 
Ticket» win be 26c. except for a few 
rows of ringside seats, which will be 
reserved It 50c. Tickets may be obtained 
a: the club rooms. 499 West King-street.

D. Mackay, the B.U. wrestler and box
er. who recently left tor Victoria. B.C., 
made his first appearance in the ring 
there last week, when he defeated F. 
Scott ?f the T.M.C.A., the fight being 
stopped In the third round to save Scott 
from the inevitable knockout. The west
ern papers give Mackay great praise for 
his cleverness and say he has all the 
makings of a champion. Scotty will be 
In the western championship^ next month 
and will continue to represent the B.U. 
A.C. in Victoria, Canada.

698 2138Totals ........ y©
o

♦,

of Bowling Alleys 
pplles. Sole agents
le celebrated

Hotel League.
Woodburn won the odd game from the 

Gorman In the Hotel League last night. 
The scores:

Woodburn—
Pare ....
Nicholls 
Malone .
Baird,...
Deadmen

scrappers, 
eight rounds.

Q.O.R. Indoor League.
In the Q.O.R. Indoor Baseball League 

last night, K Oo. defeated B Co. by 13 to 
6, and C Co. won from H Co., 37 to 7.

Batteries—K Co.. M-urion end Stockton; 
B Oo., Brown and Sharpe; C Oo., Green 
and Gerry ; H Co., Murton and McDonald.

n>’ BOWLING 
V BALL

ri
1 2 3 T’L

196 308 15S-860
164 167 186- 496
124 131 140- 816
136 128 137- 4»
162 2» 167— 584
764 ~819 782-2375
12 3 T’l.

184 133- 180-497
............ 136 146 185- 466
........... 129 176 156— 4*0
........... 125 146 106- 379
............ 165 149 100- 474
............1® 749 788-ST*

Ï

W À perfect food and drink
W' “EDELWEISS”
V (Nee - intexicetm*)

If all the people only knew the invigorating, strength
giving qualities of “Edelweiss” beer, it would be the 
favorite drink of all the people. — A delicious and 

appetising table beer.

Reinhardts’ of Toronto
The Best Beer Sold

• ••e# «„,##<•»•«
ie best on the irar»
; ver allps, never lose.*
•s rolls true, hooks 

ly, does not become 
itely guaranteed, la 
ay other reputable 
l complies with the 
itions of t'-ie A. B. 0. 
alleys are putting - 

Try one on the alley 
and you will never , 
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BEERt-j
Total............

Gorman— 
Alexander ...
McGrath ........
Kearns ..........
Herman ........
Austin ..........

Fencing.
The Y.M.O.A. Fencing Club will hold 

its annual form contest tor the McLeod 
Silver Trophy on Friday of this week. 
Entries are as follows :

VilHers, Lightwood. 
wood. Dovener, Collier, Longbottom, Gray.
Shand, Wood. ______

The officials for the c0Çt?st_a',Tl • — 
Nordheimer, H. Johnson, W. E. McKJs- 
sock. Officials Judging form ; Sengt.- 
Major Brooker, Cbae. Walters.

G-iesecke, L*ock-

Totale

L New York Excursion.

mmm11.
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By “Bud” Fisher“All the Bugs .Aren’t in the Bughouse”Little Jeff Says:
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DR. SOPER 
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Varicocele
Rneumatia.z 
Lost Vitality.
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetei

|p?
Stricture 
Emissions

And Blood. Nerve end Bladder Die-
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• - fre.

DRSs SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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THE STANDARD BANK | fit 
OF CANADA

OUR LADY" NOT RESPONSIVE• •The Toronto World Stock 
Reducing 

Sale
Only a Few Days Left 

to Clear Out

All Our Odd Unes

il
it

FOUNDED 18S0.
A Morales Newspeeer Published Bwtr 

Dot 1b «be Ymr.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
- TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 680*—Private Bxchense Connect- 
Ins All Departmenti.

$8.00
will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered in the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any addrese In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United State».

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World ter 
one year by mall to hny address In 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and neweboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5308.
Ie The World's New Telephone 

Number.

À i

iïrenrivr ▼ -----------------------------------

The Thirty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Standard Bank of Canada wu , 
held at the Head Office of the Bank, comet Jordan and Wellington Streets, 
on Wedneiday, February 15th, 1911, at 12 o’clock.

Amongst those present were W. F. Cowan, J. Neelantfe, C. M. Gripton, 1 

G. P. Scholfièld, T. H. Wood, W. C. Harvey. W. Francis, K.C.;: J. H 
VanNorman, H. Langlois, F • W. Cowan, W. Crocker, A. Bog, Dr. Kaiser,
C. A. Denison. W. F. Allen. Henry Swan, J. S. Loudon, W. W. Tam- 
blyn, T. H. McMillan, J. K. Niven, E. Gunther, Dr. Chas. O’Reilly, J. M. 
Clark, F- P. Roger and Geo. H. McLaren.

On motion the President, Mr. W. F. Cowan, occupied the chair, and 
Mr. G. P. Scholfidd, the General Manager, acted as Secretary to the meeting.

•j The following Report was submitted :

Your Directors have pleasure b presenting to the Shareholders the Thirty- 
sixth Annual Report of the affairs of the Bank for the year ending 31st | 
January, 1911.

The net profits, after malting the usual provision for Bad and Doubtful . 
Debts, Rebate of Interest on unmatured bills under discount, exchange, etc., | 
amount to $373,208.25, being at the rate of 18.66 per cent, on the Paid-up 

Capital of the Bank for the year. This amount, together with the balance , j 
forward from last year, makes the sum of $427,282.48.

This has been appropriated as follows:
Four Quarterly Dividends at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum. . $240,000.00
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund ... ................. .. ................................ . 7,500.00
Written off Bank Premises........................ ... .i.v.'.i..(........ 25,000.00
Transferred to Reserve Fund...............................f............................... ... . 100,000.00
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward ......... .i 54,782.48
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mS dosen White Cellular Skirts—Three

are slightly soiled, and are worth QC 
many times the Sale price ......

2 dosen Day and ‘Dreea Vest
Slightly soiled by handling. Reg. TC 
ular $2.00. Sale price ..................... •'*’

S dosen Colored Wash Vest»—Regu
lar up to $1.50. 
price .....................................

Assortment Grey Suede and Tan 
Cape Men's Glove». Regular value CO
up to $1.26. bale price, pair .... ,vw

See Window Display.
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ITHE CEMETERY TRUST AND THE 

NORTH TORONTO PUBLIC.
The residents of the Town of North 

Toronto, which has already voted for 
annexation with the city, and the resi
dents of that section of the township 
known as Moore Park, who are also 
ready for annexation, are anxious lor 
a new street parallel to Yonge-etreet 
and about one-third of a mile to the 
eastward, connecting with Rosedale 

r- near St. Andrew’s College. The town
ship has agreed to run the street, and 
most of the right of way has been ob
tained In the Town of North Toronto. 
The road Is practically tcunpleted la 
Moore Park. The only delay is in 
connecting up the two ends by a 
right of way thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, 
this cemetery, wants either a big 

price or to arbitrate the cost and gen
erally is opposed to the scheme.

If the trust Is, as it professes to be, 
a public trust, it ought to facilitate 
action taken in the public interest by 
other public bodies, such as the cor
poration of North Toronto and the 
Township of York. Instead of ono 
■public trust holding up another for 
unusual damages, it ought to co
operate to serve the public. If, how
ever. this burial trust disclaims its 
public character it ought to be made 

| so, because that was the original in
tention.

Furthermore, it would be in the 
public interest were some of the i 
funerals, now at times hampering 
traffic on Youge-street, diverted to an
other street, and certainly if this new 
street were opened there would be an 
entrance to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
east of Yonge-strect, which would ac
commodate and save time to many— 
in fact, all from the east would enter 
tjiat way. The new street would thus 
give an entrance to the cemetery on 
two sides; it would accommodate the 
public who have to go to the ceme
tery; it would be the means of getting 
a single street car tare to the ceme
tery and north of the cemetery; ami 
it would give North Toronto the first 
opportunity it has had to get improved 
transportation to and from the city.

For all these' reasons we think the 
cemetery trust ought to do all It possi
bly can to facilitate the opening up of 
the new street, and ought not Li any 

^ "ay to bar its completion.
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will hear less and lees of the other 
verbal decrepitude.

The Windsor Record is etill bulling 
the stock of the English music mar
ket, but it will take more than The 
Record to start a boom -for it in Can
ada. The 'Record seems to think we 
have not heard the English dholrs sing. 
It is exactly because we have heard 
them that we prefer the Mendelssohn. 
But It Is a matter of taste. There are 
some who always prefer beer to nec
tar and beefsteak to ambrosia.

Miss Laura E. McCully, M.A., has 
written a brilliant letter on the reci
procity pact and Its results. “I am 
for my oountry,” she says, “for its 
people, British or French alike, as 
against all intruders whomsoever. Is 
it a narrow spirit? It has made na
tions—that Is Its excuse.”

t■Y7SVX.v x;m■ U $427.282.48

During the year Branches of the Bank have been opened in the Province • 
of Ontario at Dovercourt Road, College Street, Avenue Road, and McCauI 
Street, in the City of Toronto, at Trenton, Nestleton Station, Carndto East, 
and Dunsford; in Saskatchewan, at Halforite, Goodwater, Lajord, Kronau. 
Midale and Maidstone; and in Alberta, at Calgary.

The Head Office and Branches have received the usual thorough inspec
tion during the year, and the staff have discharged their duties satisfactorily.

W. F. COWAN,
President.
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GENERAL STATEMENT
A68ET6.LIABILITIES.

Notes in circulation............$ 1.067,102.00
Deposits bear

ing Interest 
( i n c 1 uding 
Interest ac
cru e d to
date) .............$22,928.860.08

Depoelte not 
bearing In-
terest .......... 3,484,843.09 •

------------------ — 26,413,503.17
Farmer dividend's unclaim

ed* and Sil
ver Coin ....$ 519,659.35 

D o m 1 n 1 o n 
notes, legal 
tenders.......... 2,664,925.00

I see ye tire woman—but where is Our Lady of ye Snows ?THE TROUBADOUR :if* j

DRES^ • 1
AT ÔSGOODE HALL able Jurisdiction It must, I think, be 

considered as tho the lease had actu
ally been made In which case.tne sta
tute of Henry VIII. would apply. Tire 
plaintiff falls, an dthe action must be 
dismissed) with costs. The counter 
claim must be Allowed with costa.

lncludl
isttes.
Orlehti

sent motion fails It must toe dismissed 
with costs to plaintiffs In any event.

Peart v. Petry.—Treleaven (B. N. 
Davis) for plaintiff. Motion by plain
tiff on consent for an order dismissing 
action without costs. Order made.

4 3,084,584.1$

1,039,242.01

280,329.07
178.786.68

20,878.17

2,910,248.84

Champ. Clark was certainly Inspired 
by the Lord. Canadians should now 
know where they are at.

Notes of and cheques on
other toanke................... ..

Due from other (banks—
In Canada ........................
Im United Btatee ............
Ip Great Britain...............

Dominion Government and 
flrst-olâsa bonds ..

Govern
ment, Municipal and 
other bonds and stocks . ,i

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NEWBi . t i

si Feb. 15, 1911.
Under -Prints.

Wglstl
Dress
Dlmltli
popüla

-makes.

■
Election of benchers, 1911. 

the new- legislatlori, 6. of the present 
benchers become ex-offlcio benchers. 
This leaves 80 new benchers to be elect
ed. Candidates must each be nomin
ated by 10 barristers in good stand
ing. Nominations must be delivered 
to the secretary of the Law Society 
by poet or otherwise during first fif
teen days of March. Only those so 
nominated are eligible for election.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA. Single Court.
Before Teetzel, J. Divisional Court.

Ryan v. Heffeman.—F. OB. Hodgins, Before the Chancellor, Riddell, J., Mild- 
K.C., for plaintiff. M. K. Cowan, dletOn, J.
K.C., for defendant. Motion toy plain- Burns v. Romtoough.—F. Ay les worth, 
tiff for an order continuing injunction, for defendant. A. MacGregor, for 
Enlarged until 23rd February Inst. In- plaintiff. An appeal by defeedant 
Junction continued meantime. from the judgment of the County

Van Every v. Wihite.—F. E. Hodgins, Court of Lanark of I7th December, 
K.C., for plaintiff. J. W. Curry, K.C.. 1910. Appeal partially argued yester- 
for defendant. A motion by plaintiff day. and counsel now consent to the 
for an Injunction. Enlarged until 16th decision of the appeal being left to the 
inst. court as arbitrators and to abide

Lindsay v. Currie.—F. E. Hodgins, thereby.
K.C., for defendant. J. H. Spence for Plnârd: v. Sugarman.—A. E. Fripp, 
plaintiff. A motion by defendant for K.C., for defendant. J. R. Osborne 
an order dissolving Injunction. En- (Ottawa), for plaintiff. An appeal by 
larged until 16th inst. defendant fhom the judgment of the

Slater v. Craig.—C. F. Ritchie for County Court of Carleton of 22nd De- 
-plalnttff. F. Aylesworth for defendant, cember, 1910. Argument of appeal re- 
Motlon by plaintiff for an order con- »umed from yesterday and conclud- 
tinuing injunction. Counsel stating ed. Appeal dismissed with costs, 
that action settled, motion drops. Roche v. Allan.—J. W. McCullough

Stothers v. Taylor.—W. Proudfoot, and F. J. Roche, for plaintiff. J. Mc6. 
K.C., for plaintiff. D. Holmes (God- Young, K.C., for defendant. An ap- 
crich) for defendant. Motion by plain- peal by plaintiff from the Judgment 
tiff for an order continuing Injunction, of the County Court of York of 15th 
Enlarged for one week. Injunction December, 1910. Plaintiff’s action Is 
continued meantime. for a mandatory injunction to uom-

Bank of Hamilton v. Chandler.—W. pel the defendant, the adjoining pno- 
M. Douglas, K.C., for plaintiff. Mo- perty owner, to remove an encroach- 
tlon by plaintiff for judgment on fur- ing frame structure, alleged to en- 
ther directions. Enlarged on request oroach 11 Inches on plaintiff’» land, and 
Of counsel until 16th inst. for damages for trespass. At the trial

Dent v. Porter.—C. J. Holman, K.C., the action was dismissed with cost*, 
for plaintiff. W. T. McMullen (Wood- Appeal argued and judgment reserv- 
stock) for defendant: Motion toy plain- ed. 
tiff for an order continuing Injunction.
Injunction continued to trial. Trial to 
be expedited. Plaintiff to bring on 
for trial at ensuing Woodstock sittings.
Costs in cause.

Re McLaurin Estate.—H. S. White, 
for executors. D. TJrquhart, for Bap
tist Missions. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., i 
for the crown. Motion by executors 
for an order construing will. Enlarg
ed one week.

Fox well v. Kennedy.—E. D.‘ Ar
mour, K.C., for executor Jas. H. Ken
nedy. W. Proudfoot, K.C., for plain
tiff. A. J. R. Know, K.C., for Made
line Kennedy. W. Davidson, K.C., for 
Annie Hamilton. A. J. Anderson, for 
David Kennedy. ’W. A. Proudfoot, for 
Margaret Downe. W. A. Skeans, for 
M. Hill. Motion by defendant execu
tor, James H. Kennedy, for a Judg- for defendant. An1 appeal by platn- 
ment or order disproving of the quee- tiffs from the judgment of the County 
tions of law raised by the defence of Court of Carleton of 6th January, 1911. 
said executor and for an order dis- I An action by plaintiff for $659.05 dam- 
missing as against him with costs the i ages .for the loss of a carload of plnea 
whole action except the claims jnade while In transit from New York to

Ottawa, alleged to have been spelled 
thru de)ay of defendants. On the 
ground that defendants were not the 
proper parties to be sued for the loss, 
the action was dismissed with costa. 
At the trial appeal partially argued, 
but not concluded.

18.00

60,000.00
870,143.28

Dividend 'No.' 'll,"payable 
1st Februâry. 1911 ..........

othèr 
Loans on call onElsewhere in this issue appears the 

report and general statement submit
ted by the directors of the Standard 
Bank of Canada to the thirty-sixth 
annual meeting of shareholders yes
terday. The net profits for the year 
ending Jan. 31 last, after deducting all 
chargee and provisions, amount to 
$373,208.25, equal to 18.66 per cent; on 
the paid-up capital of $2,000,000. Adding 
the balance carried forward from the 
previous account the directors had 
$427,282.48 for disposal. Of this the

:
tiuil Due to other banks In 

Canada............................... ....  •■ I
IT*

1,728,511.00
SNAP
MANÇ

'H, 1.9^32,848.13 ,$28,810,771.45
Deposit with . Dominion 

Government ter security 
of note circulation.... 

Bills discounted and ad
vances current............

Loans to other banks in
Canada secured .................

Notes and bills Overdye 
(estimated loss provided
for) ..........................................

Bank Premises...................
Real Estate other than

iBank Premises...................
Other Assets not included 

under the foregoing....

Capital 
Reserve 
Rebate Of in

terest on 
Bills dis
counted .. 

Balance of Pro
fit and Loss 
Account car
ried forward

Initiai: 
i laundc 

tied, n 
:i the va 

, brie or 
? Itlal I 

doze: 
(Post 
dozen

I - MAIL <

m 100,060.00

23,026,354.46

179,318.18

fl '
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday. 16th inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Miles v. G.T.R.
2. Sharpe v. White.
3. Abell v. Jacobs.
4. Van Every v, White.
5. Lindsay v. Currie.
6. Bank of Hamilton v. Chandler.
7. Macdonald v. Benner.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Thursday, 16Lh inst., at U a.m.:

1. Corby v. G.T.R. (to be continued).
2. Boy-1 e v. Reach.
S. Houghton v. May.
4. Re Mailloux—(St. Louis v. Mailloux 

and cross appeal.
5. AVllson v, SlmpaOn.
6. Murray v. Mackenzie.

61,774.21

H-! 1:11
61.29t.45

677,965.82

27,096.40

124,016.11

54,782.48
4,616,556.69

m

dividend at the rate of 12 per cent, 
per annum absorbed $240,000; there 
were transferred to reserve fund $100,- 
000 and to officers’ pension fund $7500. 
while $25,000 was written off bank 
premises account, leaving a bainnee 
of $54,782.48 to be carried forward at 
credit of profit and loss.

In reviewing the report and state
ment the president, iMr. W. F. Cowan, 
referred to the steady and continued 
progress made during the year and 
specially to the healthy increases in 
all departments. Deposits bearing âpd 
not bearing interest total $26,413,603.17, 
as against which the bank has In read
ily available assets upwards of $9,- 
000,000. The reserve fund now exceeds 
'the paid-up capital by half a million, 
a fact that speaks for Itself, and shows 
the careful character of the manage
ment. During the year four new 
branches were .opened 1n Toronto and 

j 12 more in Ontario. Saskatchewan and 
i Alberta. The directors reported also 

dental, and its open vowels; while car ! tha1 the head office and branches had 
is one of the ancient and honorable received their urual thoro Inspection

during-the year, and acknowledged the 
service^*-'of the staff.

$33,427,328.14$38,427,328.11
r »GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
\

■ Toronto, 31 et January, 1911.

In reviewing the Report and Statement, the President referred to the 
steady and continued progress made by the Bank during the year, special a,tten- , 
lion being called to the healthy increase shown in all departments.

The usual resolutions were passed, and. the following Directors were 
elected for die ensuing year: W. F. Cowan, Frederick Wyld, W. F. Allen, 
W. R. Johnston, Wellington Francis, K.C.; F- W. Cowan, H. Langlois and 
T. H. McMillan.

I
AMERICANESE.

In one of the plays in a local theatre 
this week constant reference Is made 
to motor cars. It Is a pleasant sign 
of the vitality of the English language, 
where English is spoken, that such 
simple forms are preferred and adoptr 
ed, and that they prevail wherever 
good taste and good sense predominate. 
Motor is a singularly strong and grace
ful word, with Its liquids and explosive

Master’s Chambers.
m

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Helntzman, Limited, v. Stewart.—

Cowan (8. King) for plaintiff. No one 
contra. Motion by plaintiff under 
C.R. 60$ for Judgment. Order made.

Nlplselng Mining Co. v. Oratton.—
G. H. Sedgewlck for plaintiff. J. MoG.
Young, K.C., for defendant. Motion 
by plaintiff for Judgment for, poseesf 
slon under C.R. 60S. Enlarged at re
quest of defendant until 16th Inst. !

tnglls v. Belth.—H. E. Rose, K.C., for 
defendant. F. McCarthy for plaintiff.
Motion by defendant for an order for 
particulars of statement of claim be
fore pleading. Judgment: All that is 
necessary at present is to put tho 
information asked into a formal shape 
so that plaintiffs (Will be (bound by It.
This should be done in a week, and 
the coats of the motion will be to the 
defendant in the cause.

Grant v. Kerr, Marshall and Crowe —
A. N. Morine for defendant Crowe. H.
E. McKltrlck for plaintiff. Motion by 
defendant Crowe to eet aside the ser
vice upon him In the City of New 
York of a writ for service only In On
tario.

Judgment: The motion must be al
lowed and the service of writ and all
subsequent proceeds set aside. If the in and by paragraphs 15 to 23. both in- 
plalntlft wishes to continue the action . elusive, of the statement of claim. Re- 
agalnst Crowe he must proceed to do served, 
so In the regular way within ten days.
In that case costs of this motion will Before Riddell, J.
be to defendant in any event. If the Roger* v. National Drug and Cheml- 
a<' °1n Is not proceeded with the costa «u co.-^J. Blcknell, K.C., for plain- 
wUl be payable to him forthwith after ti(r. E. D. Armour, K.C.. for defend- 
taeration. But I will fix them at some ant. An action by plaintiff to recover 

xr 1 TW . . -. poseeasion of lands and for mesne pre
war TCC for ’ ?t8; Mltohell, the owner Editor World: What are the patriots of
> rpnort showed the business tor ih 1 ,n fee of the Pr°PVrty In question, en- Toronto doing to avert the dangerous

The report showed uie ousmessio for plaintiff. Motion toy defendant for , tered into an agreement with one. political catastrophe which menaces can-
the > ear un^ey *fUon f6r default Pearoe, to let the seme to Pearce for adaXto-day? Inaction, silence and Indlf-

... . very prosperous and the company » of plaintiff Gauthier In attending for flve rears from Sent 1 1905 to bo ferÇnCe will avail nothing. Let the de
ls o .-one with cduca- mortgage Investments weie largely In- examination. used as a drug store and dwelling ami c,dCd voice cf every patriot In Canada, In

tlonal self-respect will use automobile creased. During the year applications judgmént: It appears from the en- a»ro«d that he will at the ona or- th» Torouto. b* heard. Revolution# were
for new loans and renewals totaled dorse.men, otl the „-lt that Gauthier is fiv^teare giv! The les^ the on- in bre»c.hM,?f thri e»n-
il r>1 311- while the real estate mort- , entitled to he examined onlv at x-orth .« >ears, gi\e tne eeaa lessee tne op- stltutlon of less Import to that nation

tt”T-1KiBaHax -The abbreviations of the terms are certify that borrowers ; fhe tariff being paid. In any case it the first option to purchase. Pearce United States ha» yet to yield anything
gagements promptly, notwithstanding does not seem that where there are accepted this and entered into peases- to another nation, its history is rather

4 the partial crop failure in the western j0int plaintiffs the action could be dds- «ion. In Julv 1907 Mitchell sold ann eon- 'written in rapacity, greed and grab. For-
moveable. Is it not often true that provinces. Sterling debenture issues missed tor the default of one. In wuch veyed the nrooertv to the plaintiff RerT. perjury, fraud and sophistry are
the fashionable lady who asks for her , were Increased by the Scottish board case the defendant must proceed toy Before doing so however he offered" *te methods. Canada for the Canadians

w*»»* «w. » is: sçi/smi.'ss'&î; £ss s&russ&'xs •sng’v
languagd one’s possessions should be j and the rCst account Is now $340 000 re,Jg".«a'!gLü'Ll.j i11 11»,.,,1 ■ , ' i in iî1P?f!xc^, in Auguat, 190«, as- action and those who would misrule and
.... . A Jf1 e™°S t v-ï ___________ _______ _ .. ______ _ edgned all his interest in the agree- govern in Ottawa should be driven from

eubserv.ent. A motor >s a mover, and j Mr. Thomas ^8 ^e-electe<l pr^ei- ^ ment to one Smuck. and he In Octo- Parliament Hill even if necessity' calls for
dent and iMr. Casimir S. Gzowski vice- I ber assigned all his interest in the : *un* and bayonets. No uncertain sound
.president. 1 71 property to the defendant, who enter- *h°uM come from Toronto and the entire

ed and paid rent to the plaintiff until(k. lam c- i-.. the united States, who would rob ue ofthe end of August. 1910. On tne last om. t>e3t. even if permitted under the gild-
cay or August, 1910, the defendant* e<l hood of tile serpent agreement of
wrote the plaintiff: “We hereby give Fielding. Canadian.

Slat we accept the lease 
her term of five years as

C
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Mr. W. F. Cowan was re-elect

ed President, and Mr. Frederick Wyld, Vice-President.
McCualg v. Lalorcde.—C. H. Kline 

(Cornwall), for plaintiff. G. J. Gogo 
(Cornwall), for defendant. An appeal 
by plaintiff from -the judgment of the 
County Court of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry of 14th December, 1610. 
An action by plaintiff for $300 damage* 
alleged to have been caused by de
fendant obtaining her house ostensibly 
for a residence, but in reality, a* 
plaintiff alleges, to place hie children 
suffering from diphtheria to prevent 
ibis hotel being placarded, Whereby 
plaintiff was obliged to repaper, re
paint, etc., and has suffered other 
damage. At the trial the action was 
dismissed with costs. Appeal argued 
and Judgment reserved.

•Corby v. G.T. Ry.~A. E. Fripp, K. 
C., for plaintiff. W. E. Foster, K.C.,
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BRICMost Men Use
r Coffee For Breakfast

!: W
•i ' A■

$ 1 ■m
TORONTO FIRE BRICK OOUFANT

Manufacturers ofand are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get.

words of the race. Strong, simple, 
graceful forms do not appeal to a cer
tain time of mind, which longs for or
nate and tawdry decoration- 

Canada Is very much under the in
fluence of American ways and things.. ilubli8hed tbe rpport mftdr. t3 tha
and in nothing more than the Amen- thirty-seventh annual meeting of the 
canese language. As a result, Cana- ]>ndon and Canadlan Lc.an and 
dians, young Canadians especially,talk Agency Company, ijmKed. tor tho 
less English than American. This does | vear endlng D{.0. 31i 19io. n shows 
not involve the usual condemnation the gnisg earninFi. including the bal- 
extended to slang, tor slang Indicates anee of ,4,,34.50 brought forward from 
In no small degree .the vitality of a 
language, and the mental activity, ql- 
tho, perhaps, also the intellectual sloth, 
of a nation.

if: 
■S;1 j

High Qrade Red
Pressed Brisks ;

Rich Red Gdlori, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile, 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimice-

Phene Park 2856.
NIGHTS—Park 3897

-l LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
AND AGENCY COMPANY.

Tn this issue of The World there Is Michic’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself- 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

ri 1 ' !*i
h

I »
■

I,
|\p.
1 ti a the previous year, to be $279.168.64, and 

the charges to have been $169.896.09, 
leaving th° net profits at $110,472.55. 
The two half yearly dividends at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum and 
the uspal tax on capital and business, 

French compound to an English one, 1 absorbed $60,817.64, and after carrying 
and the wretched word automobile. $40,000 to rest account the balance of

$9654.91 was carried forward at credit 
which no one pronounces correctly, revenue account for the current 
has come into common use, and been

HOFBRAU
HICHIE & CO., Ltd., l
7 King St W, Toronto

II Liquid Extract of Mate
The meet Invigorating preparation 

d It* Uni «ter Introduced to Mg 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletes 

W. EL ISB, Chemist, Toronto.
ru«,a.« âgaan*.

1

Americans, at any rate, preferred a

A STRONG-VIEWED PATRIOT.
CHEW AND RECIPROCITY.

MAXOTAOTÜRED BY S«<
The Reinhardt Salvador Rrawanu

Limited., Toronto»

Editor World: Cbmln* in contact 
with the people of this district as I 
do, I think there is a demand that 
they should know what their member 
In Ottawa is doing in reference to re
ciprocity, and they would like to have 
tiie matter discussed, so they will have 
more knowledge of the facte. To this 
end I have sent the herewith enclosed 
lettergram to Mr. Chew, and I will 
guarantee to him that the meeting 
will be absolutely non-potitlcat In every 
respect, so far as the Conservative 
party is concerned. It Is now up to 
Mr. Chew to go before lile constituents 
or not a* he sees best.

1 i largely adapted In Canada. It may 
almost be said to Indicate the bound
ary of culture

f

: p
Will Close Museum,

The minister of education has given 
instructions that, out of respect to the 
memory of the late David Boyle, direc
tor of the Provincial Museum, the mu
seum shall be closed this afternoon. 
Permteelon has also been given to 
members of the department desiring to 
attend the funeral to be absent from 
duty on that account.

while he has motor car at hand. Those 
w ho prefer automobile have tinsel and

I significant. An automobile is a “self-
li

I ;

J. Race Appointed. |
City Engineer Rusrt has appointed ,

J. Race to take Charge of the laborer ‘i 
tory work at the Island filtration . f 
plant. Mr. Race, who Is an Engltifc* I 
man, received hie training In barter!»» | 
logical work In his native land.

A Modest Doner.
PEN ETA X GUISH EXE. Feb. 1X-A f v » 

fine sleigh robe and whip were deliv
ered at the Anglican rectory- on Mon
day evening, but the bearer was not 
permitted to say who had sen: them, j a 
Rev. N. A. I’. Bourne would like tq ' ■ 
thank the thoughtful donor or donOrq j

that is exactly what the new car Is. 
Tht word car itself is now generallv W. C. Goffiatt.

Pi Manley Chew. M.P.. Ottawa:
Bast Slmcoe wishes to hear you as 

its representative discuss the import
ent national question "reciprocity” now : 
before the parliament of Canada. If 
you will be good enough to name an 
early date the Orillia opera house will 
be secured for you when you will have 
the opportunity to lay the facts before

Personally Conducted Trip to New 
Orleans and Mexico,

. Leaving Toronto Feb. 24. Chicago 
Feb. 25. Tills is a splendid opportunity 
for a thirty-day trip to the Sunny 
South. Full particulars from J. D. Mc
Donald. district passenger agent.Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Toronto, or 
Mrs. Ida >1. Gordon. 29 Chestnut-street,

regarded in England as sufficient.
The Ontario Motor League-has set a 

good example in shunning the Ameri
can word, and now that such a good 
authority as the American playwright, 
Mr,

! i iu THE NI you notice 
for a furt 
provided in the said lease." On 1st Sep
tember, 1910, the plaintiff demanded 
possession, which was refused, and

Old Lady Fractures Hip.
Mrs. McClintock, aged 70 years, frac

tured her hip yesterday thru having 
stepped into a hole In the ffoor of her

waa the people.

u« i-a 1
Special

from 12 
Tea* sad 
l"-e w. d

ir

Browne. hasEmerson
adopted motor car as the proper term 
in goal society, it is to be hoped we St. Catharines, Ont.

Porter
this action was launched. The defend- rooiri. 616 West King-street. She 
ants being before a court with eqult- taken to St. .Michael's Hospitals

!
(Signed) W. C. Goteatt, ex-Mayor.
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Money deposited with this Cor
poration Is always

Available When Wanted
No depositor has ever been 

asked to wait an hour tor any 
money at his or her credit.

Established 1855. 
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
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ANK TORY PRESS OF CANADA LINKS TAFT AND HEARST IN BUILDING OF ANNEXATION SENTIMENT
'

L(Froitt The New York American of February 14, 1911) ■t

;
' From The Toronto World.

“There tmy be Cimdlans who support the 

proposal because they expect higher prices for their 

products. The mainspring of the support coming 

from the States is that it means one great republic 

from the Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Make no mistake of that. That's the meaning it 

has for Taft and Hearst, for the two great parties 

in the United States."

\ From The Toronto News.' m

ik of Canada waa 1 1
Wellington Streets, W:

m >
• ..

t

HiIKI ;

Hearst says in the editorials pub- 

issue discloses the ultimate goal of 

ambition—one flag, the Stars and

“What Mr. 

lished in this 

the American
Stripes, from Central America to the North Pole 

for the Hearst papers, however much they may be 

criticized, express with accuracy, on the whole, 

the thoughts of the masses of the American

I3
Is, C. M. Gripton, * 

ci». K.C.; J. H. ;
Bog, Dr. Kaiser,

>, W. W. Tam- 
i. O’Reilly, J. M. j ji

T *
trd the chair, and 

ry to the meeting.
t
I

[olders the Thirty- 
year ending 31st

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST.people."ad and Doubtful 
t, exchange, etc., ; 
t. on the Paid-up 
with die balance N

PRESIDENT TAFT.

CITY IN TIGHT GRIP 
OF WATER FAMINE

pie and paper» sold, 
that the statement of t h?™P 
had a queer analogy in of the
fact that formerly the *d'°d
cate of the annexation of Mexico and 
Canada was Speaker Cannon, and now 
he was the greatest opponent ot tne

that the question of the tariff ®no“'^ 
be taken away from parHament and 
r>lacted In the hands of a permanent 
tariff commission. Mr. Guthrie though 
.hat the right to tax muet rem am 
with the representatives of the peo-

Yu MINISTERS SHOW DIS- 
REGARII OT ARGUMENT

ESTABLISHED 1864.

THE WEATHER BUSINESS MEN
U

JOHN CATTO & SON

Brussels 
Lace Gowns

..$240,000.00 
7,500.00 

25,000.00 
100,000.00 
54.782.48

i •Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson. 20 below—8 below; At- 
lin, to below—16; Prince Rupert, 21— 
38; Victoria, 3«—42: Vancouver, *2—40. 
Kamloops 18—28; Edmonton, 8—2S, 
Calgary, i4—20: Battleford, 2 below— 
12; Qu'Appelle, 4—20: V, lnnlpeg. 1*-* 
22i Port Arthur, 18—21; Parry Sound. 
12—28; London, 22—28; Toronto, 1.— 
24; Ottawa. zero-*12; Montreal, 8 below
__S- Quebec, 14 below—8; St. John, 6
below—14; Halifax, 2 below—14.

—Probability
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly winds) mostly cloudy, with 
a slight rise in temperature.

Continued From Page 1. can save dollar* onContinued From Page 1.
diver was sent down from the shore 
crib and the pumps were started go
ing. For hours they worked with lit
tle apparent progrès,.

The diver was only able to get in 
about 400 feet. <But tihe pumps were 

At 9.80 the gauge showed

OFFICE FURNITURE ; 4
iada no demand for better trade re

lations with the Li S. As a' matter 
of fact there had been no period since 
the abrogation of the old reciprocity 
agreement of 1854 w:hen there had not 
been a positive and active demand for 
freer trade with our neighbors to the 
south.

In 1893, at the Liberal convention, 
a reciprocity plank had been put in 
the platform of the party, and In 1898 
a deputation In ' the form of the Joint 
high commission had gone to Wash
ington. But the effort to make an 
agreement failed. It had been said 
that as a result of toils Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had made the definite state
ment that he had turned his back on 
Washington ,and that Canada would 
seek new markets. The premier 'had 
not done this, but lie was neverthe
less the first Canadian premier to take 
the dignified stand that the U. 8. 
having declined Canada's offers any 
future Offers would have to come from 
Washington.

After that declaration by Sir w II- 
frtd Canada had 
years, and now- 
been made the leader of the opposition 
asserted that there was no demand for 
better trade relations.

#■1$427,282.48

d in the Province 
>ad, and McCauI 
in, Camden East, 
Lajord, Kfonau.

atpie.Mr. Guthrie quoted from a rsMiit 
interview with Hon, Hobt. Ro*6™'

^tWed^Ladt would 
shortly be exporting ^OO mllllon bush
els of wheat to Great Britain. rms 
statement was absurd^he «JM.* 

England only Imports 169 buan

kept going, 
that the reservoir waa being drawn on. j 
to an alarming extent. In less than : 
an hour the report came In that there 
va» no more water coming in tram 
the intake and the pumps were shut 
Clown. ■■

I t

BROWN’SClearing assortment of Black and Iv
ory Brussels Lace Gown Patterns 
(shaped), comprising many . very 
handsome patterns, liberally design
ed. at reduced prices, as 116.00. 818.00, 
220.00. 822.00 to 840.00 values for 
112.00, S14.00, 810.00, *18.00 to 632.00.

■

THE BAROMETER. Drain on Reservoir.

x ««rrs-iTJo*gj
the reservoir from 10 o clock on,
With only a sufficient supply in the 
reservoir to last until 5 o c‘0(*'. h' j 
was kept busy on figuring out., J j 
scheme to keep enough water to tne 
mains to prevent the various boiler 
in the city from running short.

In the meantime the work of tho* 
at the Intake went steadily 0"- “
was only with the greatest difficulty 
that the diver reached the oh*«fuo*Iom 
rt was found to consist of sand, orusn 
and ice. Thejctlob pump, were^We
IheraTa,6 enough water coming thru
to fill the well at nn£U™&"*
station. The pumps were not sieri 

however. The diver was still he- 
*5'. h°'? ,t wae feared that he would 

drawn thru the conduit by the sue-

il thorough inspec- 
ta satisfactorily. 
)WAN,

President.

cause
6 D^ffmore particularly with the
manmrnfn wh,ch the farmer, of west
ern. Ontario would be benefited, Mi.
Guthrie predicted an increase of at 
least one cent per pound to the P 
of beef on the hoof. It would mak 
the raising of barley, butter, Puultrs. 
turnips, potatoes, etc., much more pro 
Stable to '.the farmers, andJthe bal
ance of trade in these productions 
would be steadily from the north to 
the south, and not from the south to 
the north.

The agreement, Mr. Guthrie went on 
to say, would be of immense advantage 
to thé western provinces. What would 
be the effect on the east If we had one 
million more farmers raising wheat 
and cattle on the western plains? he
asked. With such a condition and re
venue tariff for the fanufacturlng in
dustries, Canada would flourish-

Would It Bring Annexation ? tion 
Mr. Guthrie said he did not take any Reservoir Goes Cry.

stock in the argument that the agree- liappiness of the engineer was o
ment would hurt the railways. The ™ duP^tlon. The fact was that the
best evidence of this was that the rail- had been filled at the maln pu
wavs were not making any protes.. station by the water that had gra 
The only prominent railway man on trlckled thru the obs[™*';ïg
record was Sir Donald Mann, and li d ( the day. The second puntp w 

;_j in favor of the agreement- Nei- operation at 5 o'clock. By «
ther was there any force In the argu- cjock the supply had been dlmin 
ment that It would constitute the en- « to guch an extent that was shut 
tering wedge of commercial and poliU- 7 0'Ciock Engineer Ellis, at tne
cal union with the United States. No mg^n pUmping station, found that 
such result had ever followed a friend- ,„g of io,000,000 gallons per day
ly trade agreement In the history of £ ^00 muCh for one pump, so he pu
the world. Great Britain and Germany thfi two pumps to work once more, 
had an immense trade one with the runn|ng at half their capacity, 
other, and yH were n-ot drawing to- Engineer Ruat announced
gether politically: neither were Great evervtWng was all right the pressure 
Britain and France. gauge at the city hall registered w

Mr. Guthrie finished at 6 o clock, and ndg which was about normal. 
Mr. Haughton Lennox moved the ad- g]lortlv after ]ie left the city nail 
jouroment of the debate. satisfied that everything was all riyu,

Col. Hughes read In parliament to- gauge showed only 10 pounds. At 
day a despatch from Washington to 7 0-c]ack it had fallen to about 3o, and 
the effect that Champ Clark, leader of R topped to 24 pounds at 9. 
the Democratic party, had stated to Supply Again Shrinks,
the house of representatives that we „ . , k _.h.n tile reservoir

“ «SK. wl'anh».

sràss stæ. ïss
Seit’l^'ïi'reX ".«Um”' 61* * »»< f y„ ,^1',JV.!Y Y Y'Yv

—•=-» sï&srxtas:
Washington at once. forcc cf gravity In this intake was

not sufficient to keep the two pumps 
running. In fact, the supply sqpured 
from this source, supplemented by the 
amount coming from the new Intake.

not much more than sufficient to 
keep one pump running to full capa
city.

Two sand pumps were kept hard at 
'work removing the obstruction up till 
11 o'clock, when a third was brought 
into use, and it was hoped that with 
this reinforcement they would succeed 

, in removing the blockade in time to 
permit of an uninterrupted supply by 
midnight. Engineer Fellowes stayed 
right on the job from early morning 
and personally directed the work. 

Hospitals Ran Short.
While the situation was serious so 

far as private citizens were concerned, 
It promised even a greater inconven
ience to the hospitals. As all of these 
Institutions keep a supply o<t sterilized 
water on hand for the patients for 
drinking purposes they were prepared 
for any slight Interruption of the ser
vice. The city water department, how
ever, were quick to realize the im
portance of the supply to the hospitals, 
and late in the evening started out 
wagons loaded with barrels to the var
ious hospitals. This will supply the 
needs for drinking purposes at least.

Enquiries made at the four hospitals 
after midnight elicited the informa
tion that St. Michael's, which is the 
handiest to the pumping station, suf
fered no Inconvenience. At the Gen
eral the supply was somewhat short, 
but the barrels sent out by the city 
had arrived. They were entirely out 
of water at the Western, with the ex
ception of wfliat they had sterilized. 
The pressure was low at Grace, hut 
there was still some coming. It was 
only running on the first floor of the 
Sick Children's At 1 o'clock, but the 
pressure seemed do he getting better. 
The General was the only place at 
which the barrels were received up_ to 

J 1 o'clock,

Wind. 
38 E.

Ther. Bar. 
1# 29.91

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p,m....................... 23 30.0» 3Ï B.

Mean of day. 20; difference from
rage, 2 below; highest, 24; lowest, 17; 
snowfa'l, 2 Inches.

NEW SUIT WEAVESi A POSITIVE CLEARANCEJust unpacked, novelties in Suitings, 
Tweeds, Homespuns. Worsteds, Chev
iots, Serges, Broadcloths, etc., etc.

19
29.96 36 E.

•24 But It’s Essential You Come Early
QOWN FABRICS ave-

We decided some months ago to discontinue our
OFFICE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, and
cleared most of our stock. We have still a few 
articles left, ând are putting* them up for sale
TO DAY at GIVE-AWAY PRICES.
We have added some Standing Desks that are not 
required owing to structural operations on our 
premises. Those who come here EARLY TO-DAY 
have a great chance of SAVING SUB
STANTIALLY.

In theee we show full range of 
Voiles. Eoliennes, Ninons. Crepe de 
Chines. San Toys, Henriettas. Veil
ings. Broadcloths, Satin Cloth»; also 
a splendid shorwlng of

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.s.
659.35 At From

......  Flume
Alexandria 
.... Bremen 
.. Antwerp 
... Glasgow
......  Bristol
... St John 
, New York 

New York

Feb. 15
Carmania..
iCeltlc.........
Bremen......
Gothland...
Ionian........
Royal Edward..Halifax 
Mt. Temple.
Arabic........
Re d’ltalta

DRESS SILKS ....... New York .......
.......New York.......
.......New York.......
....... New York .......
......Boston ............

I
Pail- 

Shantungs,.925.00 including Novelty Foulards, 
lettes. Messalines, Rajahs.
Oriental Satins, Crepe Meteors, etc.

1
waited for eleven 

when an offer has
2 3,084,584.1*

lea on
...... 1,029,242.01

NEW WASH GOODS. i London 
Cadiz . 
Genoa

......... 280,329.07

........  178.785.6S

........  20,578.17
)

Prints. Ginghams. Zephyrs. Madras 
Watstings, Foplinettes. Dress Linens. 
Dress Galftteas, Chambraye, White 
Dimities, in self stripes and checks— 
popular new season's styles and 

■makes.

The Best Feature.
Mr. Guthrie said that the best fea

ture of the agreement was that it was 
not In the form of a binding treaty. 
It was simply a bargain based on the 
good failli of tlie two nations. ,

argued that Canada 
should wait till another colonial con
ference has been held, but the best 
answer was that we had not bound 
our bands, arid that If anything better 
developed at the colonial conference 
Canada was still free to take ad
vantage of It. Proceeding Mr. Guthrie 
said that he believed that tlhe agree
ment contained advantages for both 
countries, 
gain It would 
months, nevertheless he believed that 
the preponderating advantage was on. 
the side of the Dominion. He quoted 
trade statistics to show that 90 per 
cent .of Canada's trade is with the 
U. S. and Great Britain, and argued 

discrimination:

it and
ids .. 2,910,243.84
jvern- 

and
cks.1,728,581.00

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Feb. 16.
Ontario Temperance Alliance Con- ' 

vent!on—Cooke's Church, 9 a.m.
Board Of trade meeting on reciproci

ty—Association Hall, 8.
Boulton School Old Boys—Williams' 

Cafe, 8.
Board of education, 8.
Prof. Wrong at Church of the Epiph

any. 8:
James White. F.R.G.S., at Empire 

Club—St. Charles, 1 p.m.

i
SNAP IN LADIES’ 
HANDKERCHIEFS We have only six to sell. They

____  desks used by our office
staff, previous to alterations, and have been overhauled, 
stained and varnished. Their original cost ran to $25.00. 
Prices to 
clear . ..

TUters amt Chair»
these, made in quarter-cut oak, polished, and in first-class 
condition. The* sold regularly from $9:00 to $14.00. g* QZX 
Price to clear ............................ ..

Titters and Chairs

Standing Desks8 9.232.848.12 It ’ had beenfrrinion 
curity
i*....
id ad-........  23.025,354.46
ks In

areInitialled <all Initials in stock), un- 
laundered Handkerchiefs, plain flax- 

!| tied not reflntshod or boxed, but all 
the value in the handkerchief, cam
bric or sheer weight, with dainty In- 

■ Itial letter.
DOZEN.
(Post Free). (Not less than one-half 
dozen of any Initial sold).

100,000.00

1 8.00, 10.00, 12.00179,3.15.18 VERY SPECIAL, 81.25
perdue
bvlded was

6 BIRTHS.
GOSS—On Feb. 16th. 1911. to the wife of 

Mr. A. S. Goes, Toronto, a daughter. 
Both well.

If It wag a one-sided bar- 
no t last for twelvethan BAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 

ATTENTION.27,089.40
124,019.11

h'.udcd 
S-... DEATHS.

CROTTY—At his late residence, 33 D'Arcy 
street, Patrick J. Grotty.

Funeral to St. Patrick's Church, Fri
day, 17th, at 9 a.m,, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Members of C.M.B.A. 
please attend.

MCCULLOCH—On Feb. 15, 1911. at 92
Dickson

JOHN CATTO & SON833,427,328.14
S that We have only fifteen, made 

in quarter-cut oak, polished,
$6.00 to $9,00

iLD, 55 to 61 King Street Eaat. 
TORONTO.

il Manager.

t referred to the 
ear, special atten-

thftt the apparent 
against Britain In our trade relations 
is due to the elg<hty million dollars' 
worth of American .products that come 
in free, which the mother country can
not supply.

With regard to the statement made 
by \Mr. Fielding to Mr. Asquith, he 
submitted in contradiction of Mr. Fos
ter. that In no way. shape, or form 
would there be any interference with 
British trade interests In Canada.

He said he had never heard a more 
exaggerated statoment made than 
when Mr. Foster referred to thp prob
able inroads into the natural re
sources of this country by grafters, 
grabbers, business men and m Ill-ion- 
eJres. It was a deliberate misrepre
sentation. He defied anyone In the 
house to shot# that by the agreement 
the C.S. had a chance to get at our 
natural resources.

and sold regularly at from 
Price to clear .............. 3.90JessieMaitland - street,

Wright, widow of the late Robert 
McCulloch, eecomd daughter of the 
late Mrs. Jessie Dickson Wright, 
niece of George Dickson, ESq.. Glas
gow Scotland, and grand niece of 
the iate George Dickson, Esq., writer 
to The Signet, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
In the 65th year of her age.

Funèral on Saturday. Fefo. 18, at 
2.30 p.m., from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Ridge, 617 Ohtarlo-street. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Glas- 

ScotlUnd; Montreal, Nova Scotia.
New Glasgow papers

SOOTHING SYRUPzts.

The J.F. Brown Co., Limited
185-187 Yonge Street

g: Directors were 
d. W. F. Allen. 
. H. Langlois a/nd SERVED BY KNOX

Continued From Page 1.
iwan was re-elect- probability that this racial and moral 

union will Involve any political change 
or annexation or absorption.”

“If there should be any great world 
movement, involving this continent, 
Canada and the United States would, 
as a matter of course, act In the most 
perfect concert in defence of the com
mon rights of a common blood and 
civilization.” ,

Declaring, however, that the reciproc
ity proposition was “economic, not po
litical," Mr. Knox asserted ; "The 
United States recognizes with satis
faction that the Dominion of Canada 
i* a permanent North American po
litical unit, and tot at her autonomy 1» 
secure. The United States appreciates 
the advantage to the common welfare 
of the continent that Canada contri
butes her own strength, plus the 
strength of Great Britain.”

Speaking of the provision for free 
wheat. Mr. Knox pointed out that the 
transportation facilities ôf the United 
•States for handling the surplus Cana
dian crop must be taken Into account, 
thus preventing "the demoralization of 
prices which results thru the dumping 
of larger quantities upon the Euro
pean markets, where the world's sup- 

He declared that the- 
free admission of grain from Canada 
would meet the present situation and 
PLACE TOE CONTROL IN THE 
HANDS OF THE AMERICAN GRAIN 
GROWERS.

"It is significant how little Is said 
about who got the best of the bargain. 
The genera’, observation Is one of grati
fication that the arrangement Is bene
ficial to both countries. The breadth 
afwl unselfish nature of the agreement 
has surprised and gladdened the 
friends of good relations between the 
two countries and disconcerted those, 
upon tooth sides of the line who expect
ed a horse trader's bargin.

"A generous measure of reciprocity 
between Canada and the United States 
is but a natural expression of their 
Interdependence. Efforts to restrain 
hamper, and interfere with its realiza
tion, will be as futile and unprofitable 
is were the early ruinous trade wars 
between the States.”

gow,
New York, 
please copy.'WILTSHIRE—At Toronto General Hos
pital on Tuesday. Feb. 14, 1911, ft. 
Horace Wiltshire, aged 75 years.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock to St. James' Cemetery.

f
he was creating at their expense, some 
of the Republicans tried to turn life 
tables on Mr. Clark by chiding him 
with the fact that he might have Pre
sident Taft as an opponent for the De
mocratic nomination. This humorous - 
exchange reflected the spirit of the de
bate during the entire time Mr. Clark 
was on to le feet and no one gave se
rious consideration to his remarks re
garding the poTlhle annexation of 
Canada at some distant time. They 
regarded his statements In the nature 
of a compliment to the Canadian peo
ple, In that he would he glad to eee 
the friendship that exists at present 
between the Canadians and the people 
of the U.F. so great in the future tlist 
all might somç day be under one flag.

He Certainly Would.
There was * further touch of facs- 

tlousness to the debate when one of 
the Republicans asked Mr. (’lark If ho 
would like toJbe the first president of 
the magnificent union lw was creat
ing, and he replied amid a burst of 
laughter that he certainly would. -

The excitement abroad was attri
buted at the capitol to-day in pan 
to the fact that a number of English 
and Canadian newspaper correspon
dents were In the press gallery follow
ing the debate when Mr. Clark spoke. 
His remarks may have appealed to * 
them as the most Important feature of 
the story, and have been cabled ac
cordingly.

Friends of the reciprocity measure 
were Inclined to take the view that 
opponents of the agreement had simp
ly seized upon what was regarded here 
as an entirely personal and harmless 
statement to make capital against the 
ratification of the agreement.

A declaration similar to that main 
by Mr. Clark was contained in five 
opening speech last Monday lr. favor 
of the reciprocity bill In the house, 
delivered by Rep. Hill of Connecticut, 
a member of the ways and means 
committee, and a member of the ad
ministration party. This speech, wide
ly reported in the Am «Mean papers, 
caused not a ripple so far as Its an
nexation sentiments were concerned. 
Mr. Hill also quoted from a speecto 
made a few years ago by Spewier 
Cannon.In which he not only took Can
ada under the American flag, but pro
posed to make the entire western hem
isphere Into one country.____

Harper, Custom» Broker, McKinnon 
Bulldlo», 1* Jordan St, Toronto, j&U

CLARK MEANT WHIT SAIDKS ‘Continued From Page 8.
Late of Craig * Sen. Phene Park 2960 annexation talk, and to follow it up 

with personal remarks even more em
phatic to his visitors.

The news that Mr. Clark's allusions 
had created excitement in Canada and 
in England occasioned great surprise 
and considerable amusement at the 
capitol. The man moot surprised of 
all was Mr. Clark himself.

Mr. Clark’s entire speech on reci
procity yesterday was delivered in a 
half humorous, half taunting vein. The 
house, was In a gale of laughter most 
of the time. In return for the laughs

ICK COMPANY 
nrers of /
\ Red 
ed Bricks

and mads of 
Field Tils

Accepted the Challenge.
Dr. Sprofile accepted the challenge, 

and asked why it was then that Mr. 
Taft declared that this agreement 
gave the U.8. an opportunity to get 
the forests of Canada.

Mr. Guthrie retorted that there was 
nothing in the agreement which would 
allow the U.8. to raid our natural re

lie did not care what Presi-

A. CRAIG
(UNOeRTAKER)

1253 flUHN ST. WIST, - TORONTO,
>4

WARD SIX CONSERVATIVES.
A C- Pratt. M.L.A.. will speak on 

trade relations and his recent trip to 
Great Britain, before Ward Six Con
servative Association, in Oddfellows 
Hall, corner Northcote-avenue and 
Queen-street, to-morrow night at' 8.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION 
DEIL TO BE COMPLETED

sources.
dent Taft or Senator Beveridge might waa

-Mimic»*
rk 2856.
’ark 2597

say.
He thought that an effort was being 

made by the Conservative party to 
found its case on what the U.ti. peo-

James Playfair Makes $50,000 
Deposit For Inland Naviga

tion Cpmpany.
RAU rot of Melt 
Ltlng preparation 
produced to bel* 
Ud or «be athlete» 
hoist, Toronto. 
[Agent.
[RED BY »4i
Ivador Brewery
rorente»

Well-baked bread is the 
>most essential thing to good 
health.MadeBv depositing 850,000 In the Traders 

Bank yesterday. James 5r
Midland, president of the Inland Navi
gation Company, proved himself in 

to acquiring control of the 
Northern Navigation Company.

Mr. Playfair pledges himself to pay 
8125 a share, and will take all snares 
offered up to March 12. but If he doe* 
not obtain 51 per cent, of the 100,000 

of stock, he will not be under

Ply Is fixed.” <

for The treasurer of a club 
or society, no matter how 
small the amount entrusted to 
him, should keep thé funds in a 
separate bank account. In that 
way he has a distinct check on 
all monies received and paid 
out, and the funds earn interest 
while on deposit.

earnest as

We fully recognize this 
fact and employ none but 
expert bakers.Youf

Museum.
ication has given 
of respect to the 

avid Boyle, dlrec- 
Museum, the mu

ll lids afternoon. 
Bo 'been given to 
kment desiring to 
o be absent from

shares
obligation to complete the deai.

XV. J. Sheppard, president of tlie 
Northern Navigation Co., will advise 
ail shareholders by circular of the of
fer. , „

Manager C. M. Hays of the Grand 
Trunk, which has a contract with the 
N. N. Co., .has consented to the trans
fer.

No burnt black or under
done centres in Gold Crust., 
but every slice of every loaf 
speaks satisfaction.

i

Ji

Gold CrustI i 5»WATER WAGON OUT.pointed.
Ft has appointed , 
ge of the labors^ 
Island filtration ■ 

ko is an Engllab- 
linlng in bacterio- 
ftlvo land. mpjf/RANKa*AD*

At all good grocers. The 
man on the green wagon, or

Branch 
Stores

At 2 a.m. Property Commissione.- 
Harris announced that he had arrang
ed to get out 78 water carts to cover 
the district north of College-street, and 
that a staff jjf men had been secured. 
A supply of barrels will be obtained 
from breweries and pork packing es
tablishments. and the water drawn, 
from hydrants south of College-«troet. 
Two auto trucks and sleighs used tor 

Special Lunch for business people cleaning will be utilized,
from 12 until 2 p.m., or Afternoon 
leas and Hot Suppers. Good ' service.

(Registered)

Bread
MAIN 4372

Gum.
Î46

Use Gibbons' Toothache 
Srlce 10c. <rat any 

of ourDonor.
:XE. Feb. a—A i 
v. hip were deliv- 
reotnry on Mon- 

1 bearer was not 
" had sent them, 
ne would like tq 
donor or dondMS ,

THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOMSL
114 1-2 VO.VGE ST. (Over Blacbford1») |i

l CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $3,660,000.
Mr. Harris is uncertain how long the

famine will la»L _______ _______ i.J J
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ilAMUSEMENTS.The London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Company, Limited

r
Always Travel via the 
Only Double-Track 
Route to Montreal

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN
THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING i Profme

♦Hea^Offlce of JgaggjSS^ 1

Yonge Street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 15th February, at twelve o clock noon. 
The President, Mr. Thomas Long, occupied the chair, and the secretary, Mr. w.

Wadsworth.
The report showed that the gross earning». Induing the 

balance ($4,024.88) brought forward from last year,

And after deducting the cost of management, interest an 
Debentures, and other charges, amounting in ail to....

MARITIME
EXPRESS

OTTAWA,RULE BOARD HEARS 
DOUBLE-TRACK PLEA

i
CH? I

MLI a new
option 
A decl 
close, > 
night.
com * 

i tDWhe

w
idea tl
merit
quick!
discou
benris
suits I
there
belief
lowinj
10c.
Wefe

|
INGSTOM

$279,168.64

163,696.09
VIUA

PORT HOPS
ONLY CONTRIBUTES TO SAFETY, BUT ALSO ADDS TO SPEBO

TRAINS V^^m^r^?r»L^rtVr®Æ^*C.^nd°mn^ Cfk

*.mM and carries five or more modern Pullman sleepers dally, also througn 
sleeper to Ottawa.

nurchaeed in Toronto are valid returning from Montreal on •Tnternîtionil lMl» Canada's finest and fastest train (only seven 
and one-halt hours Montreal to Toronto).

Winter Tours

LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOON) 
Dally, except Saturday, for

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AHD THE IYDHEYS

North Toronto Puts Up Great 
Argument Thru Counsel—Judg

ment Withheld—Suburbs.

IT NOT
$110,472.55There remained a net profit of ....................... ..

Out of -which two half-yearly dividende at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum and the usual Tax on Capital and Busi
ness Tax were paid, amounting in all to......................................

■
f

MW 11 II
SATURDAY.

60,817.64 PRINCESS MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON

NECTS WITH
.... $ 49,664.91Leaving a balance of ...........

Of which $40,000 has been added to the Company's "Rest Account." .and 
$9,654.91 was carried forward at the credit of "Revenue Account to next year 

The total assets of the Company are now $4,890,952 and the ' Rest Account 
amounts to $3,40,000. ......

During the year applications for loans on mortgage were accepted and re
newed to the amount of $1,121,311 on Real Estate valued at $LQ54,600.

The past year has proved a very prosperous one, and tne 
gage investments have been very largely increased. Borrowers met their en- 
lailments promptly, notwithstanding the partial failure at crops 1'nvesr0vm° 
lions of the Western Province* The demand for money continued very active, 
and interest rates yielded a profitable return on the Com<pan> « mortgage in-
'^The Scottish Board and Agents Increased considerably the issue of Sterling

DebSeUva%ioustoffl”«VnttheCotI^any performed their duties faithfully and to

the The*ffol7ow 1 ng ‘gentlemen^were elected Directors for the ensuing year : 
Mr Thomas Long Mrclsimlr S. Gsowski. the Rt. Hon. Lord Stirathcona and 
Mount Royal, Q.ë'.M.G., and Messrs. Barlow Cumberland, A. H. Campbell, D. B. 
Hanna C C Dalton and Qoldwin Larratt smith.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly elected board, Mr. Thomas Liong wa© 
re-elected president and Mr. Casinvir &. Gzowiski was re-elected vice-president.

; Vice-President, Casdmir S. 
Strathcona and Mount

THE" A FASCINATING STORY 
BEAUTIFULLY STAGED 
AND ROARS OF LAUGHTER"

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board listened for three hours yester
day to a recital of the wrongs sought 
to be forced on the Town of Nortn 
Toronto by the injunction applied for 
by Herbert tVaddington arid Mr. Win
ters In their now famous application 
re the lack of service and the double- 
tracking of Yonge-etreet.

The address of Mr. Drayton, for the 
city, which is interested In a general 
way, was a masterly one, and was ,so

* logical and convincing that even the 
railway board appeared to be impress
ed by its irrefutability. In fact, Mr. 
Drayton's arraignment of tne company, 
the franchise, and the conditions as

' they .exist was unanswerable.
That of Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson, 

’ too, was a well-thoüght-out, calm, 
logical and dispassionate statement of 
facts, and. supplementing Mr. Dray- 

r ton’s exhaustive summary, plainly 
served to awake the board to the seri
ousness of the situation.

Mr. Drayton charged as “monstrous” 
the belief that the Metropolitan Rail
way Company could claim the right to 

r lay down another line of tracks 1 on 
.- 1 onge-street, paralleling the present 

car line and brought argument after
* irvument to prove his contention.

Solicitor Gibson made a strong point
- in reply to Mr. Kittson’s statement, 

that If Yonge-street were double-
.. tracked- there would be no more con

gestion than In other parts of the city.
* . “I hold,” said Mr. Gibson, "that the 

Congestion would be infinitely greater 
fay reason of the fact that so soon as 
the farmers strike the city now they

1 deflect into the side streets. In North 
Toronto there la unfortunately only 

_ the one main highway.” It wns shown, 
too, that with the huge freight cars 

. now being run on Yonge-streçt by the 
company there would be a maximum 

. of danger from rapidly .moving cars 
and swinging doors. The question of 

1 costs," too. was ably handled by Sdilcl- 
tor Gibson, who showed the absurdity 
of asking the town to go far beyond 
even their borrowing powers in spend-

* ing another $265,000. the sum neces
sary to put the road in proper shape

ï for double tracking. Morally, legally,
- nor in any other way had the Me

tropolitan any right, according to Soli
citor Gibson, to the franchise de
manded.

Town Engineer James was on the 
witness stand for some time, and was 
put thru a searching examination by 

6 Mr. Gibson, and his evidence all went 
to show that things could be
greatly Improved even under existing

* conditions if the compahy so desired.
Mayor A. J. Brown gave strong evi

dence against the double-tracking pro- 
•> ject, enlarging on the evil effects of 
f the hauling of heavy freight cars thru 
' the town. His worship dealt with the 

many pressing public works soon to be 
undertaken by the town.

Solicitor McKay for tVaddington and 
9 Winters charged that the board had 

the undoubted right to order the put
ting down of another line and assess 
the whole cost against the Town of 

The coolness of this 
away

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
■ LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 

Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer's dock, 
avoiding extra transfer,________

Maritime Express

3

SPENDTHRIFT LONDON
TODETROITENTIRE NEW YORK CAST. CALIFORNIA,CHICAGO 

daily—three MEXICO, FLORIDAThree Nights 09 OA of Matinee 
Only, Feby. ““l Saturday

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, February 31, con
nects with Royal Line 6S. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
February 23.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping apd din
ing car to Montreal. leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
01 King Street Beat.

THREE—TRAINS
8 ‘'Souble-traciTline. at low rates

Tickets, berth reservations, and full 1"for®*t‘°n1ii,S:lt4^09lcket °f C®' 
northwest corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.
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In the Mneleal Comedy Success
(From the Globe Theatry, New York)-

- THE Q RL T& TRAIN Cor

Canadian Pacific. Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETEBBOBO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL

becau 
the d 
east, 
with- 
a net 
easy.

THE RED CROSS 
PRINCESS

A Military Comic Opera 
PRINCE8i~(HtATRE NEXT WICK

Subscribers’ plan opens box ofBce 
to-day. Seat sale Friday. Seats also 
at Bell Plano Co., Yonge Street.

+°AJfGso>wsk I"Êoq10-DIRECTORS—The* m.^o^Lord ___________________________
ffiC%î^°Ch!?.^^0«q.B8^l5-w.n MtM9V
r.RR—V B. Wadarworth. SECRETARY—'William Wed-d, Jr.
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EDUCATIONAL.APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.
Parry Sound 

Sudbury 
Gowganda Jet

Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m.

Lv. West Toronto 930 p.m.
Daily Except Sunday.

Ar. Ottawa 6.50 a.m. Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.

Notice Is hereby given that an Ap
plication will be made by the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto, to the 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario 
at its present session for^fin Act:

1. (a) That the Notice, dated the 
28th day of November, 1910, given by 
the said coorpor*tlon .to the Toronto 
& York Radial Railway Company 
should be validated';

(b) That the said Corporation 
should be authorized ■ to acquire the 
said railway and all the real and per
sonal property necessary to the opera
tion thereof under the provisions of 
the agreements between the said rail
way or its predecessor In title and the 
County of York:

(c) That the said Corporation should 
be authorized to assume the ownership

'and possession of the said railway and 
property on and after the 23rd day of 
December, 1911, whether the arbitration 
to be held to fix the value thereof has 
or has not been completed;

(d) That the said Corporation should 
be authorized, with the assent of the 
qualified ratepayers, to Issue deben
tures tor the purpose of raising money 
necessary to take over the said rail
way and property, and that such de
bentures should not be treated as part 
of the General Debenture Debt of the 
City;

(e) That the said Corporation should 
be authorized to extend the said rail
way in an easterly direction along the 
Lake Shore Road and Queen Street in 
the said city, so a* to connect with 
the tracks of the Toronto Railway 
Company’s system.

(f) That the said Corporation should 
be authorized to .make agreements with 
the Toronto Railway .Company for an 
•interchange of oars and traffic, and for 
running rights over the tracks of the 
Toronto Railway Company to a point 
at or near the St. Lawrence Market. In 
the said city, or to such other point or 
points as might be determined by 
agreement, or by the order of the said 
Board.

2. That the said Corporation should 
be authorized to enter into an agree
ment with the Board of Governors for 
the University of Toronto and the To
ronto Railway Company as to the lay
ing out and Improvement of University 
Avenue as a local Improvement, not
withstanding (he provisions of 
Statute, and to empower the parties 
thereto to carry such agreement Into 
effect.

And Ontario 
Conservatory 
of Muolo â Art

ONTARIO 

LADIES’

COLLEGE WHITBY, ONT.

SHEA'S THEATRE
’F Matinee Dally, 36c) Evenings, 
38c, BOe, TBc. Week of Feb. 18:

Creasy and Dayae, RobledHto, Kath
leen Clifford, Wright and Dietrich, The 
Three Keatons, The Lord» Family, 
Bootblack Four, The Kinetograph,
Fear Fords.

end t
2i

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOB OTTAWA AHD M0HTREAL
Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a.m.

•1H Trains leave Union Station, Toronto, 
8.50 a-m. for Parry Sound, Sudbury and 
Gowganda Jet., and 5.15 p.m. for Parry 
Sound.

Ticket Offices corner King and Toron
to Streets and Union Station.
M. 5179.

ReMontreal Tlokats Are Good Via Ottawa In Both Dlreotlono

FROM U4I0H STATION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 a.m. Dally. 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.

til
poln

MH ANNUAL CONVERSAZIONE,
Friday Evening, Feb. 17,1911

i
ChiPhone
Dpim

A special train will leave the Union 
Station, at 7 o’clock, going direct to 
the College grounds; returning will 
leave the grounds at 12 p.m., calling 
at Rlverdale, both going and returning.

For railway tickets and tickets of 
apply -to Mr. R. C. Hamilton, 

igton St East; Mr. R. J. Score, 
g Street West; or the Methodist 
Room, Toronto. 86864

AM'. NEA» YONGECITY TICKET OFFICE. 16 KING IAMERICAN UNEf >. T- Plymouth. Ckerbaiir—. Seetbemp-'i 
•Adriatic .. Feb. 181 *Oceanic ... Mar. 4 
.St. Louis ...Feb. 251 St. Paul.... Mar. 11 
•White Stai Line steamer.

Th
(F Until
ji «» •"
t *ert>

.istti
STAR AND “THE EAGLE 
GARTER I ANO

SHOW

admission 
16 Wellln 
77 Kin 
Book £ West Indies Ï. Panama Canal

Second Delightful Cruise
AT.necanS.S.“NEW YORK

EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED
Leaves March 4 - 31 Days - $150 and Up

Shore Excureioae Across Isthmus. Across Cubs, sad Othera 
Program on Request

H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent, 41 King Street East, Toronto

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEi
THE GIRL” New York—London Dirent.

Minneapolis.Feb. IS I Minnetonka..Mar. 4 
Minnehaha..Feb. 251 Mlnnewaeka.Mar. lg- ,i

111
vNext Week—THE MARATHON GIRLS

- Notice of Application for Divorce W1
RED STAR LINE * ca?s;iff L

I GRAND matst2?25&5qo

OPERA EDNA AUC
THE CHORUS LADY

99 Twin-Screw 
10,800 Tonehereby given that William 

rrle of the City of Toronto,
Notice tie

Francia vu _ _
In the Criunty of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, Gentleman, will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at the pres
ent session thereof for a Bill of 
voroe, from his wife, Mary Ethel Floy 
Currie, nee Dellabough, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion..

Dated at Toronto, Province of On
tario, this 9th day of January, 1911. 
MACDONALD, GARVEY & ROWLAND, 

No. 18 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Applicant, William 
Francis Currie.

London, Parle, via Dove Antwerp.
Lapland .... Feb, 25 Finland .... Mar. 11 
Vaderland Mar. ..4 Kroonland.. Mar. 18

tl;
IN THE BIG 
SUCCESS No.

wh
WHITE STAR LINE V,

I< HOUSEDi ll 'New Yerk—Queenstown—Liverpool
Lauren.new. Feb. 25 Laurentlc .. Mar. 26 
Baltic .......... Mar. 11 Cedric .......... ’Apr. 1
N. Y.—Plym’th—Cherb'e^—Southampton
Adriatic .... Feb. 18/ Oceanic ........ Mar. 4
zSt. Louis ..Feb. 25 / zSt. Paul ..Mar. 11 

•American line steamer.
BOSTON-QUBENSTOWN - LIVERPOOL

Nbxt-THE LOTTERY MAN
Whe 

H Whe 
Corn 

! Corn
H Of ta

Oats

'

■!■
M'i

m
■ WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINEYour old friend, PAT WHITE. 

Next Week—Washington Society Girls.
4tfii,„ $

Portland—Liverpool.
Canada .... Feb. 18 I Megan tic ... Mar. 4 . 
H. G. Thorley, P.A, 41 King E, Toronto j 3d Cruise dèLuxe"T.ïKtirwS.S. “AVON”Si

Wh,’ I P '■ Bow-Wow Minstrels
ASSOCIATION HALL,

Next Friday and Saturday.
Adulte, 25c; Children (Sat. Mat. only), 
19c. Beats reserved and sold at Bell 
Piano Wareroo-me, 146 Yonge Street.

North Toronto, 
proposition nearly took 
breath of the north end fellows.

“Why you are worse than the rail
way company," laughingly interjected 
Mr. Drayton.

Harry Wright for the Metropolitan 
Railway delved Into the past history 

" of the franchise, but evolved little 
new. J. R. L. Starr. K.U., was pres
ent as representing the Township of 

e York, which Is Interested in the 1200 
feet lying between, the northerly limit 

, of the city and the southerly limit of 
North Toronto. ">

“Let them buy a right of way like 
anvhodv else, and take their freight 
Off" Yonge-street,” said Mr. Starr.

For the Town of North Toronto. 
Councillors Lawrence and Paterson 
were present, in addition to Mr. Charles 
Murphy. City Solicitor Johnson was 
also present on behalf of the city.

TOthei#t; râll
BBT ii

ul
OstI ) WEST INDIES123 hours 

ashore
Ma

.

ALLAN LINEr ' Jul
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Visiting Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico and BermudaROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

winteiTsaiunos
I nm Bi

pastCANADIAN PIGEON FANCIERS' 
WINTER SHOW

St. George's Hall, Thursday, Friday aad 
Saturday.

Open till 10 p.m. Admission 10c.

A NY person who ie the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 year» 

old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land#in Manl- 

a, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sis
ter.

Leaves March 25th—19 Days—$85 up wh
tows

any 3891LIVERPOOL SERVICE
St John

...Feb. 8
. ..Feb. 17 
.. .Feb. 26 
...Mar. S

bush
LWOf
bush

tob Halifax1
Feb. 4 
Feb. 18

Steamer
CORSICAN .. 
TUNISIAN . 
GRAMPIAN 
CORSICAN

IF I WILLIAM JOHNSTON. 
Solicitor tor the Corporation of the 

City of Toronto. x 
qd at Toronto, February 15th, 1911.

THE ART MUSEUM OF TORONTO.
4th LOAN EXHIBITION

Paintings by deceased Canadian artiste. 
Open dally, except Sunday, from Jan. 
24 till Feb. 22. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m., in the Art Galleries of the Public 
Library, oor. of College and St. George 
Sts. Admission 25c. Saturdays free.

I Mar. 4 OnDat eoi

I Ideal Ships for Winter 
Travelhis views on the reciprocity deal which 

is pending in parliament.
“It won't hurt my trade,” 

ed, “because my customers all want 
the best Canadian fruit and vegetables, 
and they will take nothing else. And 
I don’t think prices will be materially 
affected, s ol'm not worrying about

Whe
'Otir

r NORWAY CROISES JUNE-AUGUST BY R.M.8.P. AVON

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY
SANDERSON & SON, General Agents, 21-84 State Street, N.T.

R. M. MELVILLE, Gen. Ont. Agi., Toronto-Adelaide Sts.

he declar- Oab•TWAS A GRAND TIME. RATES OF PASSAGE
First-dees, $70$ eecond-deaa, $47.50$ 

thlrd-deea, $30.

W^e
»

Annual Dance and Concert of Vege
table Growers Was Best Ever.

C
Oats

GENERAL MEETING 
The Board of Trade of the 

City of Toronto 
ASSOCIATION HALL 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10.1011 
8 P.M.

Di»cus»Ion on

OTHER SERVICESIn certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—V-ist reside u 
on the homestead o yre-emptlcn 
months in each of six years .'fwn date 
of homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain distrlote. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Boston to Glasgow
Portland to Glasgow 
St. John to Havre and London 

CORONATION, JUNE 22, 1811. 
Send for sailings and rates to 

THE ALLAN LINE,
77 Yonce St.. Toronto.

it." 246A rousing .success was the second 
annual at hoine of the Toronto Vege
table Grower# Associât ton in the Ma
sonic Temple in West Toronto last 
night, over 250 of York County's 
market gardeners and 
friends turning out to enjoy the con
cert and dance program, and the gen
eral good time which Is aiWttZ? assur
ed at the gatherings of these suppliers 
of the Queen City's vegetable needs.

" They were all there—father, mother, 
the worths son ■ and (he smiling 
daughter—and all enjoyed equally the 
good things that w»re going round No 
pains were spared by the committee 
in preparing a good program.

After the concert, which was of a 
high order, there were a few short ad
dresses. beglnnin - with, the president e 
words pf welcome. T. Ltghtfoot. one 
of the iblggeat buyers of vegetable pro- 
diiee In the city, was present and gave

President Delworth also addressed 
the meeting, complimenting the gather
ing on the success of the evening.

The concert program was replete 
with good things, music and fancy 
dancing, along with some comic danc
ing. all gaining a generous meed of ap
plause. J. F. Gair. E. Plggott, E. 
Price, C. Emery, R. Jeseon, Miss Hat
tie Gordon and Mrs. Plggott divided 
the honors. *

After the concert refreshments were 
served, which in turn tvere followed 
by the gtdd-v whirl, the program of the 
latter being laid out as follows: Lan
cers; waltz. “Florodora"! Paul Jones 
two-step. Eureka, three-step, * barn 
dance. Spanish country dance, clan, 
jersey, rye quadrille and two-step.

Among those who attended were: 
George Syme jr„ chairman; F. F. Reeve 
and sons, T. Delworth and. Mrs Del- 
north. T. Llghtfoot, George Syme sr„ 
A Morgan ,i. Shuter and Mrs. Shuter, 
F' R. Brotherton of Hamilton. Thoe. 
Pressley and Mrs. Pressley, son and 
dau-hter; F. Cornish and the Misses 
Cornish, C. Sharpley and Mrs. Sharp
ies* C. Aymer and Mrs. Aymer, F.Norey, 
N. E. Hyland, W. Barlow. F. Goyner. 
T Graham and Mrs. Graham, G. Moore 
and Mrs. Moore, G. Norra and Mrs. 
Norra. J. Todd.

The committee in charge were Thos. 
Pressley, chairman. J. McDonald F. R. 
Brotherton, A. Shuter. H. X Mlles, E. 
Price. George syme jr„ Ji McKaj, H. 
Hurrell, Fred Ccsburn and Frank F.
*^Ake everything else the vegetable 

undertake, It was a glorious 
thruriut.
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“RECIPROCITY” Canadian Pacific Ry. In the
etCEDRIC99tor Members Only

F, G. MORLEY, Secrete ryIM FROM
NEW YORK'

ROYAL MAIL ora\ W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

edit

By order Ru

EMPRESSES March 8 at tl

II f>! Haw Yi
March 18 Canopic....
March 29 Romanic..

Office—H. o. Thorley, P.A, 41 King St. H, Toronto.

f.ESTATE NOTICES. Remanie
Credo..,,

April 8 
April 20

i Brl
maEXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS j 

—In, the Matter of the Estate of James 
S. Garvin, Late of the City erf To
ronto, In the County of York, De
ceased.

UIt E George Pearson; third vice-president, 
George Wallis; fourth vice-president, 
H. W. Baldwin; secretary, G. Howard 
Grey, and treaeurer N. J. McEwen.

In the evening the annual banquet 
ira, held In the town hall, which wns 
flllid, a rod the catering to which Mr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong of the Central 
Hotel gave the finishing touches in 
their usual fine style.

President Verrai was chairman, and 
following the usual loyal and patri
otic toasts that of the .“Liberal Party” 
was responded to by w. J. O’Brien, F. 
G. Inwood. T. C. Robinette and Mr. 
Allan.

W. J. O’Reilly, among other things, 
scarified Police Magistrate Denison, 
whom he characterized as one of the 
last of the "Family Compact." and an 
appointee of the Whitney government 
“And I charge," said Mr. ORellly, “that 
as an employe of the government he 
has no right to go around the country 
boasting of his loyalty and harangu
ing against the reciprocity treaty. The 
principle Said down with respect to 
civil servants is being wantonly vio
lated In the oase of the police magis
trate of Toronto."

T. C. Robinette, in an eloquent ad
dress, made out a strong case for the 
proposed reciprocity treaty, and claim
ed that Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. 
Mr. Paterson bed/ completely over
shadowed the American negotiators. 
The new treaty would, In the mind of 
Mr. Robinette, work no injury to any
one. not even the vegetable growers 
in the vicinity of the city.

Others who spoke were Mr. Grubbe, 
Walter Scott, Joseph Watson and Dr. 
Irwin.

OF THE ATLANTIC
Lenrftb, 070 feet Breadth, 88H feet 

Tonnede. 14,000 
Wireless and Submarine

HOLD ALL EBCOHDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The “Empress Deily News.** 
Published and distributed free each 
morolnfi to paseendere, containing the 
news of the day. stock market reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every niâht.

gros
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■ IT’S OF INTEREST 
TO EVERY PERSON

.Cl
mat
net!Notice is hereby given, pursuant, to 

R.S.O.. 1897, Chapter 129 and Amend
ing Acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of James 8. Garvin 
above mentioned, who died on or about 
the 7th »ay of October, A.D. 1910, are 
required to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to Messrs. Aylesworth, Wright, 
Moss & Thompson, solicitor, for the 
executors o-f the said estate, Jn or be
fore the 21st day of March, 1911, theix 
names, addresses and descriptions, âqd 
a full statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security, 
if any. held by them duly certified.

And that after the s*ld date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, ha vino re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the said 
Executors will not be liable for the . 
trn*'1 bssets or any part thereof to any , 
person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re- 

such distrfrbu-

CONARD CRUISES’!
I \<^,e I

NAPLES /ALEXANDRIA.
A LA CARTE SERVICE 
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Ovila Marcotte’s Bright’s 
Disease Was Caused and 

Cured.

COHow .aufZ*
i 2 l vei

areCORONATION SAILINGS* RIi
looPlenty of room on all sailings, but 

early application la most advisable 
for choice accommodation. S.S. FRANCOS* 1

growers
success wit

I S.S. CARMAN!*Cause and Dodd’s 
He Recom- 

He Has
A Coid Was the

Kidney Pills the Cur
Because

ve
It!earlscourt.

1 FEB, 18.I fsvMAFL1L ^ - JFor tickets and further Informa
tion apply to any railway or steam
ship agent, or to I. E. SUCKLING, 
General Agent for Ontario. 16 King

mends Them 
Proved Them Good.

NiMrs. Egbert Javan Passes Away
rental i Suddenly From Pneumonia.LAFDND, Alta.. Feb. In.—(Special ) _______

In these winter days, when nearly EARLSCOURT. Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
- everybody has a cold, and the cold . Th<5 death of Mrs. Egbert Javan of 

to the weak spot. Backache and Boon-avenue took place here to-day 
other symptoms of Kidney disease are after, a abort ^ „<>nU.

almost epidemic. '. age, had only been ill a short time.
For this reason the statement and her sudden demise came in the 

Ovila Marcotte of this place is of inter- naturevOf a great shock to a wide circle 
He had a cold. It of friends. Deceased was a daughter 

of Mr. George Carter, and leaves a 
husband and three small children, and 
was one of a family of six brothers 
and four sisters. The funeral takes 
place an Friday afternoon at 2.30 to 
Prospect Cemetery.
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ImGO BERMUDAHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE sat li

I ceived at the time of 
tion.

TO portATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. New Twin-Screw Steamers of 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 
FEB. 21...
FEB. 28. ..
MARCH 7 .

The new giant twin-screw Hotieruaw. 
24.171 tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE, ed 
Geaerol Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont,

will12.501^ ROUND TRIP 020.00 AND UP
Fast Twin Screw SS. “Bermudian,” 5686 
tone, sails from New York 10 a.m. every 
Wednesday.

Bilge keels; electric fane; wireless > 
telegraphy.

Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In 
Bermuda.

WEST INDIES
NEW 88. "GUIANA” and Other it tint .f; 

ere every alternate Saturday from New I 
York for St. Thomaa, St. Croix, St. “ 
Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe. Dominica, S 
Martinique. St. Lucia. Barbados# and .1$ 
Demerara.

For full Information apply to A. », m 
Webster * Co., Thoe. Cook * Son! er 
R. M. Melville, ticket agents, Toroatei 
A. B. Onterbrldge * Co, 28 Broadway, 
New York l Gnebee Steamship Cm 
pany. Guebec.

Dated 15th February, 1911, i 
AYLESWORTH. WRIGHT, MOSS & 

"THO-i.PSOX 
Tenth Floor, Traders' Bank Building, 

Toronto. Ont., Solicitors for the 
Executors.

4
t » ST. CHARLES

Most select location, fronting the ocean. ThdF" 
oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloist*. 
Golf privileges. Always open. Illustrated booklet. 

e i NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY

est to everyone, 
developed Backache, Kidney Disease, 
and finally the dreaded Bright's Dle- 

Dodd's Kidney Pills cured him.

R.
• POTSDAM

.............  NOOKDAM
. ... STATENDAM

tofl6,ml,16
at

a. Oraif ease.
Here is- his full statement:

“For three years, due to a cold, I 
Buffered with Backache, Kidney Dis

and Bright's Disease. I was

WSENATOR WOODS STRICKEN.
OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—At a 

late hour to-night the condition of 
Senator Woods was stated to be not 

On Thursday, Feb. 23, an important dangerous. Senator Wood was strlck- 
crodlt auction sale of farm stock. Impie-1 en with paralysis while at breakfast 

•mente, grain, roots and poultry, the pro-1 )n apartments to-day. He is one 
pert y of John Lennox. Lot 14, Con. 2, f y— few< reenkinlng Coneervative 
Scarboro (Danforth road, east of Woburn ° _YTL 
Hotel). will take place on Thursday, Feb. senator®.
23. There will be positively no reserve 
whatever, as Mr. Lennox is retiring abso- MENDELSSOHN CHOIR FIGURES, 
lutelv from farming. The herd is one of, 
the best in Scarboro, and Mr. Lennox has ! It le oadally stated that despite the 
won many prizes at both Scarboro and h eXDenSe, thé surplus from the 
Markham Fairs. The horses, too, are a Mendeleaohn Choir concerts will be fine lot. Sale starts at U a.m. sharp. Men, J, ,ejeh irrts werA
Lunch provided. Beldam, Beldam A Ingle- nearly $1000. Actual cash receipts were 
ton, auctioneer* $33,621.50.

w
' * R

11 ! BWEST YORK LIBERALS. FARM STOCK SALE. ffaANTiecin-omgALCuiDEease
' treated by a doctor, who Hid me no

j t* tvum fzxnr hiivpis Dodd s vv E^TvN, Fee. lo.—(bpedaL)—Tne- Kidney1 Pi Up did the work- I re com- ^"i.TeM.^eSY 

■ mend Dodd's Kidney Pills to all per- noon, was in many ways one of the 
sons who suffer from diseased Kid- best in the history of the association. 

- The country roads are just now far
c Klln.v* trouble hrlnzs suf- ,rom being in good shape, and thisc Neglec* vt Kidne> trouoie «rings sut | (3ct de[P,rred many from attending

fepng and disease that too often w^0 xrould otherwise have be'en pres- 
provee fatal. When a cold showg you ent. But there was hearty unanimity 

* that your Kidneys are weak or dis- and optimism manifested thruout.
ordered the cnlv safe nlan is to tone The election of officers held at theordered, the only sare pian is to i central Hotel In the afternoon resuit-

Klaney Pius. efl el follows: President, George W.
Verrai (re-elected) ; first vice-presi
dent, D. Norton; second vice-president,

BS \
oIf 6e

EUROPE end the ORIENT A
Ai

I30 fine tours, $285 upward. Frequent 
sailings. 14th Annual Orient Cruise, 
Feb. 1, 1912, by SS. Arabic; 71 days all 
expenses. $400 and upward.
5 Round the World Tours, 1911, $1550 

and up.
Freak C. Clark, Times

I ; PROTECTION FOR WORKINGMAN.
Sir James Whitney's bill to protect 

working men on scaffolding was yee- 
terday read second time and referred 
to the following special committee: 
Hon. Col. Hendrie, Messrs. Johnson, 
McXaught and Tudbop*

R<

i III 246U ■
ii Tli

Tl■ $10.00 Round Trip New York, -
Via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thursday. 
Feb. 16, from Suspension Bridge. Far* 
ticulers 8 King SL East, Toronto.

if A.l
A!n " them up with Dodd’s 

:a 'They always cure all forms of Kidney 
trouble.
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REGULAR WEEKLY SAILING*
Superior acco 
1st class passesgsrs. orckectra, 
«xcelleot cuisine. wireless end sll 
other safety appliances.

Bermuda-Cuba
Jamaica-Panama Canal

odatioa for 250

Alexandra
MATINEE SATURDAY, 28c to $1
MARGARET ILLINQTON

IN
THE ENCOUNTER

By Pierre Berton. author of “Zasa."

%g& SEATS NOW SELLING.
Hoary W. Savage Offers

» Prince of Pilsen
Evenings BOe to 91. SP—Hats. Beet 

Seate Si. oo.

B

York County
and Suburbs

X

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATIN! Fb

GAYETYÜH
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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: 9 ■*!FEBRUARY 16 1911/THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING1911 HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.prices weakened with other grain* and 
closed around the low point. -, . PACKER AND FARMER Wrjr£E*™.„«■ «J»*-55 AiSraSSSrSK.,“ÏM

s&sHsrSHa&KSK; ■ aSMys*^'' * *"•“* "
?nge?"f^nromt”r,cumbrancend ^ to SALESMAN t°-handle special^ on road 

owner. Oeo. Coathup. Ellesmere. Ont. J«6 J Hart. Room

342. King Edward. 486

Get a Lot InFarther Drop in Wheat Market 
■ Speculative Situation Weak

TRAFFIC.

i
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 15.-Closing-Wheat 
—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no 

Futures steady; March Os UHd’, n m rant (jdhTH TORONTOa the stock.
May 6s 10%d.

Flour—Winter patents steady, 29e.
Hops inVLondon (Pacific Coaet) firm, £4 

8s to fa 5».

Box 48, World.
'ck ».

CallContinued From Page 1.« Professionals Flay for Pettier Rally, Bet Values Decline 1 1-2 
Points UnierLiquidatin* Pressure. It is the best home 

site and best invest
ment. The most 
desirable spot in the 
whole district is

1 Montreal Grain and Produce. western province, would ultimately 
MONTREAL, Feb. 15.-In spite of the raise and pack ho*» in excess of their 

weakness In wheat here yesterday and requirements, when tine surplus, as 
to-day, there was a fair demand from wey a8 the surplus from Ontario and

1143 to 3d higher than yesterday's bids, would re-eeta-Mien w enwrae me “ 
Oats were weaker, and prices declined ; pbrt figure* of J r>._
tic per bushel, with sales' of round lots Strong Domestic Demand,
of 500) and 10,000 bushels at 38tic for No. "The continuance of this domestic 
2 C.W. The trade in flour was quiet. and cxnort trade we believe to be vital 
Mlllfeed Is very scarce and firm. Pota- „k to packer and farmer In the Pro-i toe» fairly active, at to tic to 96c per bag t l of Ontario and Quebec. Each 
unchanged.  ̂ a"* Pro^OQS i ^âménto Thé other ahd provides

Dressed bogs—Country-dressed, 19 to $10; Invaluable flexibility. It Is because of 
abattoir. $10.50 to $10.75 per lOO lba. this combined trade that during the

Beef-Plate, half-barrels, loo lbs., $8.75; last twenty years the average price of 
barrels, 200 lbs., $17; tierces, 300 lbs., $25. hogs In Ontario and Quebec each year 

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 10%c; haà exceeded the average price of hogs 
boxes, to net (parchment lined), 10%c; the United States. We have not 
tubs, 50 lbs. net, grained, two handles, {“ u“'Jf” «rare In vahiM ln-
11c; pells, wood, 20 lbs. net, 1114c; tin had the extreme range naj qsi 
palls 20 lbs. gross, 1014c. cident to Un)ted State» market., hence

Pork—Heavy Canada 'short cqt mess, we have not been as high to price dur- 
barrers; 35 to 45 pieces, $26; half-barrels, ing « period of extraordinarily high 
$12.75; Canada short cut and back pork, : levels, nor have we been as low in 
45 to 56 pieces, barrels, $26; Canada clear mice during a period of extradrdtnar- 
pork, barrels, 90 to 35 pieces, $24.60; bean- levels but 'the .average pricepork, small pieces, but fat, barrels, $20.50., «ŸJg-Jf ‘ .®. ' (-with the exception

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 39%c to; «JW>ut (with the exception
3914c, car lots, ex-store: extra No_l feed, ! of two th* PrtF® 7,as ln
3854c to 3814c; No. 3 C.W., -37%cto $c; No. favor of Buffalo) has beeta higher.
2 local white, 37%c to 38c; No. 3 local "Under the protected ' reciprocity 
white. 36%e to 37c; No. 4 local white, 86%c agreement the trade of the western 
to 36c. , provinces, now so Important and be-
fl^Ur5coming increasingly so, will be lost 
firsts, iô-W( Féconds, $0.10, winter w>hcat ; .-l rknfoHA □ n/T ûuaW ruirkprpatents, 34.75 to 35; strong bakers'. $4.90: to the -Ontario and Quebec packer, 
straight rollers. $4.36 to $4.50; in bags, $1.90 The lower price for bogs at Western 
to $2. United States packing poinU, the more

Rolled oats—Per barrel, $4.45; bag of 99 favorable rate of freight for cured, 
lb».. $2.10. * product from these-pecking points- to

Feed barley—Car lots, ex-store, 49c to the western provinces of Canada, the
higher return secured for offal and 
the tower operating Charge per pound 
of product thru large volume, estab
lish condition* so favorable to the 
Western United States packer that 
the- trade of the western provinces 
would peas to him. The proposed dtoty 
of T l-4o per lb. (say 10 to 12 per cent.), 
in contrast to the present duty of 2c 
per lb. {say 16 toT8- per cent.), is ln- 
su(Helent to offset the advantage» (as 
Indicated above) enjoyed by- the west
ern Americanourer. :

Will Loee Expert Trade.
“If this western trade were lost to 

the Ontario and Quebec packer thru 
the raising 'and packing of hose In the 
western province»,-with the existing. 
tariff conditions undisturbed, no seri
ous trouble would follow, as the quan
tity of product exported would be in
creased as the western business de

ceives—Receipts, 200; market slow and creased. Under reciprocity, however, 
steady; cull to choice, $6.76 to $10.60. J" the Provinces of Ontario
' T -„u- and Quebec would be put to a position

eep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000; mar- -which. must cripple and later destroy 
ket for sheep active, for lambs slow, the export trade, as the minimum buy- 
Choice lambs. $6 to $6.16; cull to fair, $4.75 ! Ing price of hogs in Ontario and Quê
te $5.90; yearlings, $6 to $5.25; sheep, $3 to bee would then always be determined 

. by Buffalo atid other nearby United
J*?°: .™*rket actlXf J,n.d States markets. There would be then, 

$« 16-’pigsk r 90*to>38°miSiii*»ffi’ro'»7i«” ** there,are now, periods each year 
heavyP $7 26- roughs ' Jugf' 1 *7'68, when, thru some conditions peculiar to 
heavy, $7.26, roughs, $6 to 16.66. the Unlted states, the buying price for

hogs established
States markets would be higher than 
the relative value of export product. 
During such periods the hogs from 
Ontario would tie marketed ln Buffalo 
and Detroit; ' The Ontario and Quebec 
packer would be unable to operate and 
for whatever length of time these con
ditions prevailed export product would 
not be mad*,, ^md hence would 
fitrivarded to Great' Britain.

Regular Shipments Imperative.
“It Is vital to .the continuance 

export trade to Great BrltaMt

TT'Urt SALE—Choice dairy farm,140 acres, 
T excellent state of cultivation; large 
new bank barn, drilled well, lark®, “ÎT 
chard, wlhdmltl. brick house; 3 miles from 
Toronto, 3 from Weston; church, school, 
station and poe toff ice convenient; excel
lent soil and situation for gardens; small 
portion suitable tor brlckmaktog. Thomas 
Hartley, Downsview. Phone connection 
with Weston.

I .

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
16 00CHICAGO, Feb. 15—Wheat to-day made Clover ormtxed^hay..........18 06

_ new. lew record for the season, anti- bundled, ton”!.”! 14 00
option and reciprocity were twin bugaboos. Fruits and Vegetables—
A decidedly nervous tone prevailed at the Onions, bag ............................. 1
Hose which was %c to l%c under last frtatoeB, per he*-;..............
Sht Other grain suffered less severely,- Carrots," ' ' '
"om finishing at a net decline of He to cabb«geP £er dozen..............

, •£., and oats off %c to He. Latest sal» Lahbage^ per dozen...........
i M hog product* varied from 2%c cheaper Dairy Produce—
I “ a nickel advance. Butter, farmers' dairy.....
! Wheat traders Were much unsettled by Eggs, strictly new -.laid, 

reports that political trading might in- Per dozen ..................
# élude grain In the Scott antl-optlOn bill Poultry—
$ to be- voted on ln Washington Friday. Turkeys, dressed, lb
■ Heévy selling was based on this tear. An Geese, per lb.................
m idea that the Canadian reciprocity agree- Spring chickens, lb...................0 16
ï ment might go thru the senate almost as Spring ducks, lb
! auickly as thru the house proved equally Fowl, per lb.....
• discouraging to the bull side. All the Froth Meats—
* bearish factors showed most of their re- Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 00 to $8 00

suits ln the last half of the day. Earlier Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 66 10 50
there had been spirited buying, due to Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 00 10 00
belief that a rally might be expected, fol- Beef, medium, cwt..
lowing the recent decline of m-ore than Beef, common, cwt..
10c. Notions, too, were current, which Mutton, light, cwt...

i were afterwards dispelled, that reclpro- Veals, common, cwt.
city would not be permitted to come to a Veals, prime, cwt....
vote In the senate. Purchasing power. Dressed hogs, cwt...
however, seemed to exhaust Itself before Lambs, per cwt...........
noon. Thereafter big shorts and many 
longs took a hand at selling, and there 
was a rapid crumbling of prices. May 
ranged from 9074c to 9274c, closing 1 

- down at 91*4c-. . , .I Corn finally sagged with wheat and 
because no Improvement developed ln 
the domestic or export demand here or 

, east. May varied between 48%c and 40V4c,
‘ with the close unsettled at 4SHc to 48%c, 

a net loss of He to He. Cash corn was

«SEES*3
must be sold to settle a debt.Franklin 

like new;
1588 West King.

to 31 00
1 00 2460 40

TTtOR SALE—London-built landlaulet
L body—to seat six. Good as new. Box , 
8, World. 4567

5 00

«FBHsEHi
Æ”«ToX"S,î 

wanted.. . ____________ ^ 7

nN BATHURST STREET, ^hundred 
v acres, new brick houee, with lavni,
hedges, etc; abundance of trull. 
creek. Principals only need apply. lne 
McArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Tonga-

pkopertiesHfor sale.-

7trerNI~ÈTc îrthTcomlng CJOME great bargains. Automobiles, *e- 
P SInchestor of cknada-There are fe condThand, used and rebuilt at rlgM many^reasems" why. '^Investigate | prices. Call or write eany b®fu« ^

«T A1!» t W deliver^ or*1 roadsters.11* McLaughlin c£ 
IkTward Hotel c^ dtf JjMg Go.. Ltd., 123 Church-street. To-

0 30
xDBS TO 9PBSBO ■I.30 26 to $0 3$ 

; 0 30 0 35
TJUVE HUNDRED really printed cards. 
■C billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 36 Dundaa. ed7tr ■
Ifkl-L MANURE and loam tor lawns 
V gardes*. J. Nelson, MS Jarvis street.

Lawrence10.80 P.M. DAILY 
d Dining Car to 
bs Pullman sleep- 
I Montreal at 7.40 
klly, also througn

30 20 to 30 24
0 150 14
0 18

0 18 0 20

Parkrom Montreal on 
aln (only seven 0 140 12

son, 249 Yongé St.Tours
9 008 00

RNIA,
FLORIDA

7 006 00 The best 
houses

field*, 
class of 
are being erected 
there, and a re
fined neighbor
hood le guaran
teed. Lots are 
selling for $20 per 
foot up. Office at 
Glen Grove, open 
dally.

It Is beautifully 
landscaped, great 
Improve ments 
have been added 
to the natural lay 
of the land, giv
ing eloping lawns 
and cool ravines, 
and a general 
view of wooded 
hills and distant

8 00 10 00
9 50■ 7 $0 _ 

.10 00 12 00 

. 9 60 10 50 

.10 00 11 so

!

RATES
71 tv Ticket Office, 
l 4209.

PROPERTIES WANTED.
ARTICLES WANTED. 

/VntaRIO LAND GRANTS, located!^

U unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Toronj

farm produce wholesale. 'a Bï?S Ï S3
close to electric Car*. Must be A1 sandy 
loam, with no bad weeds. Partly wooded 
pilfer re cl. Send full particulars and low
est cash price. Apply Box 87. World, ea.

- f ' -.$12 60 to $13 50 
. 8 60 10 60

Hay, car lots, per ton.....
Hay, car. lots. No. 2............
Straw, car lots, per ton.. 
Potatoes, car lots, bag.... 
Potatoes. N.B. Delawares... 0 90 

dairy, lb. 0 22 
......................0 17

7 50 to.7 00
0 850 80 : VETER* N GRANTS waitted-Ontarta 

V or Dominion, located 6runt°e®Ll^2e 
Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg, edltfcopy of 

folder
lailway

NTREAL

Send for 
our free 
panoramic views of 
the Park.

1 00
LOTS FOR SALE-

growing town to Canada Is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen will be 
needed this year for the largo factorle* 
being erected there. We can offer a lew 
choice workingmen's lots close to the 
factories, for from $* per. lot up- a 
these prices will be doubled shortly we
would advise you to irrite u* at one* « 
interested, when we will be ^âd1 to ma 
full particulars. Canadian Gen«-al »« 
eurlties Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott-street. 
Toronto. ___________ ■ —

0 24Bitter, separator.
Butter, store" lots 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 22
Eggs, new-laid ..............
Eggs, cold storage
Cheese, lb..............,..t.
Honeycombs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb.

0 19 of0 28
W^LEI>iSndlyrriat.On^e0. ff*
Brantford. ______ÜÎ

10 23 50c.» “cats-Went to pieced under selling by 
owners, who were hedging cash holdings 
here or elsewhere. May ranged from 
£%c to 'SZHc and closed He down, at 31Hc
to 31Hc.

Provisions made only a feeble response 
to higher prices for hogs. Grain weak- 
--- discouraged short selling. In the 
nd the market stood about the same, as

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow,, 56%c to 
*7o..................................

Mlllfeed—Bran, Ontario, 321 to $22; Mani
toba, $20 to $23; middlings, Ontario, $23 to 
$24; shorts, Manitoba, $23 to $26; moulllte, 
$26 to $30.

Eggs—Selected, 28c; fresh, 30c; No. 1 
stock, 24c to 26c; No. 2, 20c to 22c.
. Cheese—Westerns, ll7‘e to 1?H°1 east
erns, UHc to llHc. J

Butter—Choicest, 24Hc to 26c; second», 
22c to 23c.

0 280 25
0 17

013H0 13 TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.2 5Ô
2 o'ii0 10 Wholesale and Rt- 

13* Yonge-str
9.40 p.m 
10.00 p.m. A*«$ fSiùùSSi.

phone M. 4643.Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers to Wool 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Haw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 inspected steers and

cows .............................................
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows ........ ............................  0 08H
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ;.......... .
Country hides, cured,.-.
Country hides, green....
Calfskins
Sheepskins .................
Horsehldes, No. 1.,.........
Horsehair, per lb...............
Tallow, No. 1, pgr lb....

SEBUM UNS, BUILD
ING & SAVINGS GO., LID.

X

£ ROOFING.hours before.
I0NTREAL

Direction»

-e
Receipts at Primary Centres.

Receipts of wheat ln car lots at Palmary 
points; with co-mpartsons. wervveek Yea*'

To-day. ago. ago.
........  60 52 29

116 76 151
177 179 274 ■

.... 68 29 113

30 03HtO$....I
CATTLE MARKETS -----PROPRIETARY MBDIClNESr53

-------- --------------------------------------------- -
ÇThOF. MTTLVENBY'8 famous tape 
if worm cure and other world's famous 
remedles.167 Dundas-street, Toronto. sd7

PRINTING, ”

5ÛSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
K ments; dance, party, tally cards; 

and business stationery. Adams.
ed7tf

FOR SALE.24 Adelaide Street East.
Telephone M. 7281ITTAWA

i night train.
XTEW detached house (or «rie °n. b«*t

SSSKÏ SS-iThSK
Janes Building, 75 Yonge-street. ea _

Record of Bales and Prices on the 
Leading Exchanges,

Chicago ......
Duluth ............ ..
Minneapolis ..
Winnipeg

European Grain Exchanges.
The Liverpool exchange closed to-day 

IF Unchanged to Hd lower than yesterday 
on wheat, and unchanged on corn. Ant
werp closed He lower on wheat Budapest 

' He higher, Berlin lc lower, and Paris He 
il .tMnr. - »

Ô08H
0 OS f0 13

EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 16.—Cattle-Re
ceipts, 200; market active, steady; prime 
$teers, $6.60 to $6.76; butcher grades. $3.60 
to $6.

MNGE 1 20

United States, and when there was 
no parity for the time being between 
such buying price thus established and 
the clearance value of export meats, 
the Ontario and Quebec packer would 
be forced to close down. Deprived of 
his western business thru the lower
ing of the tariff, deprived of hi* ex
port business during longer or shorter 
period* each year, the Ontario and 
Quebec packer would (tod Ills depend
able trade confined to hi* local provin
cial business. This would be of In
sufficient volume to pay operating 
charges. The Irregularity In the oper
ation of packing houses under such 
conditions would introduce labor and 
other, troubles and would so increase 
the operating charge per pound of 
product that the continuance of the 
business wjsuld be tin possible.

Would Destroy Industry.
erefore, that the In

terference with the regularity ef ex
port shipments, the interference with 
the existing market for domestic pro
ducts, and the consequent Interference 
with the regularity of operation of the 
packing houses which would follow 
the adoption of the proposed recipro
city agreement, would result ln the 
destruction of the meat packing In
dustry in Ontario and Quebec.

"We believe ln addition that the 
Industry of hog raising in these pro
vinces would be greatly injured and 
would ultimately fall Into minor pro
portions. Farmers would be denied 
the advantage* under which the,?In
dustry has been established, as the 
buying price for hogs is now deter
mined by returns secured from ex
port and lnterprovincial trade, with 
the- consequent general average of 
buying prices higher than those cur
rent In the United States. With the 
return of the Inevitably low prices In 
the United States and for long periods, 
similarly low prices must follow in 
these provinces.

Feeding Conditions Different..,
1 "Ftor the reasons given, we do not 
consider. that the Ontario and Quebec 
farmer under reciprocity would secure 
thé àdvjântages of the occasionally 
high United States market and letaln 
tiie advantages of the present gener
ally high hog market which Is the 
outcome of the present export trade 
to Great Britain. Reciprocity as pro
posed would ultimately result In the 
price paid for hogs ln Ontario and 
Quebec being determined solely by 
United States hog prices. We do not 
consider that feeding conditions to 
Ontario and Quebec are fairly compe
titive with the feeding conditions of 
the western United States. We be
lieve that, forced Into lower values by 
the United States feeders, farmers ln 
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
would become discouraged and would 
ultimately largely go out of the busi- 

of hog raising.
Will Stop Hog Production.

"We, therefore, respectfully but 
earnestly press upon 
victlon that It the proposed reciprocal 
agreement becomes operative, the meat 
packing and hog raising industries to 
Ontario and Quebec will fall Into such 
small proportions that they will prac
tically cease to be Industries of the 

This will Impose great loss

ÔM
BUSINESS CHANCES.0 07

office 
401 Yonge.

tiUTCHER^USINESStor’sale: good
J3 trade? good village. Box 42,GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Canal CAFE.Local ' grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows ;

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
37Hc; No. 3, 36Hc, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 32Hc to 33HC; No. 3, 31Hc, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 84c 
to 86c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 64c to 66c. outside.

"Barley—For feed, 50c to 63c; for malting, 
62c to 65c, outside. ,

Buckwheat—47c to 4Sc, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. l northern, 99Hc; 
No. 2 northern, 97c; No. 3 northern, 94Hc.

Offrn—No. 4 yellow, new, 61c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Pea's-ïÿo.'l:, "'78c to Wc, outside*

4B LEGAL CARDb. *Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as follows ; No. 1 northern, v 
cars; No. 2 northern, 16: No. 8 northern, 
fi; No. 4 northern, 9; No. 5 northern, 4; 
No. 6 northern, 5; rejected, 7; winter 
wheat, 1.

zxRR BROS., dinner 20c, 28c and 35e. 
V* Every day, all you want to eat.se dXiRD. MONAHAN * MACKBNYAE,

grlf1«rcro8^ ABt?S"cou

York- T. Louis Monahan. Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-etreet. Toronto, Unt

Twin-Screw 
10,800 Tone HERBALIST.

-, . ,------1--------------------------t
. LVER'S Tapeworm Cure,Alvei'* Nerve 

A. Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures pile», 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay. street. 
Toronto- ____________ *”

0 and Up fy&.g’S-M *Primaries.
To-day. Last wk. Last yr..

w£S SüSSUû: ®S SS
K BBSS.. ::’*8 SS @8
Oats receipts ........ Sil.OOJ ........... ............
Oats shipments .. 493,(09 ...............................

It by these UnitedChicago Live Stock.
^CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Hogs—Receipts, 21;. 
m°o’- IPar.1Se»l eood: mixed and butchers,' 
I6.8tf to 17.30; good, heavy, $6.76 to $7.20; 
r°U5h- heavy, $&76 to $6.90; light, $7.10 to 
$7.40: pigs, $7.26 to $7.60. *

Cattle-Receipts, 15,G00; market steady; 
bee.Xe— t0 Ü-28; cows and heifers, $2.60 
to $6.76; stoçkers and feeders, $6.26 to $6.76; 

jaoST*’ K'20 t0 t6'50-; ■ calves, $7.60 to

Sheep and Larftbs—Receipts. 20,000; mar
ket weak: native. $2.75 to $4.60; western, 
$2.75 to $4.60; lambs, $4.50 to $6126; western, 
$4.76 to $6.26.

Other*.
RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, So- 
‘ ticltor. * ''' “F Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
4 FLORISTS.East. Toronto street

3044. ISS&csïsésab»'
otionc. Main 5734.

tII
T ENNOX & LENNOX, Barristers. 3o- 
J j Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Lite Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox^K.C. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Mala 52a3.-

17,“We believe, thWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Prév. ' _
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

96% 94%
96H 95% 96%

34% 33%

IAVON” ed • MASSAGE.
VwÂCIAL AND BOD1 message — Bathe.

“O■ 1 r

not be
Wheat- » -

94% 94% 96%May fed. Every house to the trad»-, .-Inde-

operations as their (best judginéDt ntigrtit 
direct. Without intermlseion during 
all the years in which the trade has 
been carried on, the price of hags and. 
cattle has been determined under ac
tive competitive conditions, as has the 
sale of the product from such hogs 
and cattle. Notwithstanding fréquent 
denials by everyone In the trade, the 
charge which originated ln tan agination 
has grown to be generally accepted as 
true. It has not * at any time been 
supported by evidence. It could, not 
•be so supported, as none existed."

July ........ 96% 96
Oats—

May 
July

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, 36.40; second patents, 

34% 34% H*90; strong bakers', $4.70.

of an 
that

shipments should go forward for ar
rival every week In the year. These 
shipments should ' be in quantity às 
nearly regular as possible each week 
during the year. This trade to Greet 
'Britain cannot be sustained unless 
stich constancy of shipments is main
tained. This export trade In Cana
dian bacon could not survive If the 
product were on the- market for a pe
riod of weeks,'then off the market'for

IES edi3434
35. 35% 35 Montreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15.-At the Canadian 
Pacific live stock market the offerings 
this morning were 553 cattle, 200 sheep and 
Iambs, 550 hogs and 500 calves. There was 
no Important change ln the condition of 
the market for cattle, prices being 
maintained under a good demand 
small supplies. The trade was fairly ac
tive thruout. and a clearance was made.

A feature of the market was the sale . ,
of one extra choice heifer, weighing 1250; a period of weeks. It is a trade which 
lbs., at 7%c per lb., which Is the highest ; if ealred for regularly is sufficiently 
figure which has been paid here since ! generous in the average price eetab- 
Chrlstmae. Choice steers sold at 6Hc; lished to make it worth' while to the 

sood at 5Hctote; fair Canadian producer and pecker, and it4aL5toC5^peMba,A tow c°hofce cow.^d ! **» this trade, augmented by

bulls brought 5%c, and the commoner1 t*le domestic business, ^blcb has 
grades soldi at from thpt down to 3%c made the establishment of the hog to
per lb. x dustry possible ln the Provinces of

The market for sheep and lambg was Ontario and Quebec, 
quiet on account of the limited supplies Irregularity in United States.

aud price^ ruled rteady ..Jt may ^ argued that the Ontario 
bli66p sold at *lc to T7j^t and lames at -o j nneViao moirore — n_, v.* « to 6c per lb. A weaker feeling developed f™3 Quebec _ packer» cannot (ÿje^t to 
in the market for calves on account of the proposed changes. They have in- 
t)he increased receipts, and prices ruled dicated that the average buying price 
lower, with sales at from $2.50 to $13 each, of hogs to . these provinces Is higher 
as to size and quality. * than the average buying price of hogs

The market for hogs was weaker, and in United States, hence under re- 
pMces declined 25c to 40c per 100 lbs., ow- cjprocity they would bé ln a position 
Ing to the supplies being much larger t£> buy and daughter cheap American

^H L^l?,n”eïhflSrtl^iîi!d ivas 'good, an^sales hogs. It will be sufficient to point out 
of selected lots were made atU-cO to $7.73 that the extr'cme_ fluctuations In price 
per 100 lbs, weighed off cars. to the United States would be the

At the Montreal Stock Yards west end controlling factor. During periods 
market the receipts were SCO cattle 103 when the buying price of hogs thus 
sheep and lambs. 1030 hogs and 400 calves, determined by'the United States was 
The feature of the trade was the weaker undu]y iow, packers in these provinces 
feeling In the market iro lbs would be able to operate on a larger
r,el3 & scale, making United State* cuts for

demand for cattle, sl;e?p. lambs anl calves the export tradte. During _ periods 
was good, and the prices realized were when a high -price prevailed, deter- 
much the same as those quoted above. mined by conditions peculiar to the

ma? “SrK.’s?vs3;. "lerOntario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55, 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22; Ontario bran, $22 ln bags; 
shorts, $24, track. Toronto.

World’s Visible Supply.
Bredstreet’s estimates that during the 

past week the world’s visible supply of 
wheat. Increased 1,147,090 bushels, as to- 
lows : Wheat east of Rockies, decrease, 
380,000 bushels; Canada, decrease, 173,000 
bushels ; afloat and ln Europe, Increase, 
L790,900 bushels. Com, Increase, 2,441,000 
bushels. Oats, decrease, 553,000 bushels.

Bermuda UDDERS’ MATERIAL.
------------------------ ---- ----

TSSwaa 
s™:; “ ■' sp

B85 up well
and

I
Toronto Sugar Market

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :

Supplies of Grain. Extra granulated, St. Làwfence
Grain In store at Chicago Feb. 14, with £>. Hedpath's ........

comparisons, Is as follows : Imperial era m'l'ln'ted 'Nowr. Increase. Last yr. imperial granulated
. 7,824.000 • 77,000 3,931.000.1 Beaver, granulated .
. 6,482,000 767,000 7,498,0031 ^1 Lawrence

10,882,000 •107,(00 3,715,000 s .....................

do. Acadia, unbranded ....................... 3 83
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 5c less. Prices lu barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

X
ClY SAILINGS
ojetion (or 250 butchers.I

$4 30
ere. orckeetra, 
wireleee end *11

1 30
4 25
4 15 
4 15t ART.Wheat ........ ,

”Corh ..........
Oats ...........

Contract ;
Wheat ......
Cbm ..........
Oats .........

3 90 A GOOD LOCATIONz 4. 3 90AVON
COMPANY

t W L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. J' Room» 24 West King-street..Toronto,3 90
Porcupine Central Lots Should Have 

Big Scottish Ontario Vein.
4,897,030 *11,000 2.322X0.3
3,207,030 135,030 2,847.003
6,222,000 162,003 1,790,000

I

MORTGAGE#.

siS3X5iL,K‘,n sâàJssg
Street, N.T. 

flalde #ts. 24ti
PORiOU'PffN'E CITY. Feb. 13.—(From 

Our Man Up North.)—The two Keeley 
lots, owned by the Porcupine Central 
Company, which lie directly to the 
west of the Smith Veteran claim, on 
which a vein carrying heavy in free 
gold has been opened, are very for
tunately located, for there is every 
reason to believe that the big Scot
tish-Ontàrlo veto, which has been 
traced for a distance of three miles, 
straight east and west thru the north
east and southwest ridges, runs directly 
off the Smith Veteran onto the porcu
pine Central lot*.

The company are arranging to have 
the dyke opened, it 1* said, and Supt. 
Morrison of New York,,who is here 
to charge of the work on a number or 
other claims in Tisdale, where the 
company own In the neighborhood of 
28 pro$>erties, will ingpect the lots at

OIThe Keetey lots were taken over by 
the Porcupine Central Company, last 
November, and so far not very much 
work has been done outside of tne 
assessment duties. • .

Should the Keeley lots oontaln_ the 
big vein of free gold such as ha* been 
opened on the lots to the east. Western 
Tisdale will profit by the Un^s for 
no one has attempted so far to learn 
what lies underneath the sand in that 
section of the camp.______ ___

$ •Decrease. Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

92% 92% 92% 90% 91%
91% 90

90% 93% 90% 83

M iBrown, 
Toronto.Liverpool Wheat Market.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16,-The market at 
. opening was Influenced by the steadiness 

in Chicago yesterday, and values were, 
about unchanged to %d higher, with the' 
principal strength in May, and shorts wheat—

Following opening, there was May
realizing on a limited scale. The market July ........ 91
was extremely full, with liberal Austre'tan ' Sept, 
and Argentine offers. Spot markets were cjrn—
%d lower, with -some pressure, and Euro- May ......... 49% 49%
peau crop advices continue generally fav- "July ......... oO% 50%
orable with good crop accounts from Sept. ......... 51% St -
Russia and lower Buenos Ayres market Oats— 
at the close. ,4 •~*!r

July 
Sept. .

Pork-
May ....17.62 17.76 17.80 17.60 17.80

Lard-
May .... 9.42 9.50 9.52 9.40 9.45

Ribs—
May .... 9.42. 9160 9.52 9.40 9.46

MONEY re LOAN: -
rnRUST MONEYS In large or small sums 
A. on Improved real estate In Toronto. 
Kin gat "ne. Symons & Klngrtone, Star 
Building, 18 King-street West. 456

sonnnn LEiND—City, farm, building 
1ovUUU loans, stores. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

I;

ly, Egypt covered
91 90%

i

4S%48%
49% 49% edTIC” 50% BOM

MEDICAL.
C^TdEAN. Specialist Diseases of Men. 
XJ r, college-street. ________ w

" “patents AND LEGAL.

. 81% 31% 32 31
. 31% 31% 31% 31 
.. 31% 31% 31% 31

31%8 31%
31%Foreign Crop Sumnrfary.

BrooimhalVs weekly foreign crop sum- 
mary Is as follows :

United Kingdom.—Late sowing 1* pro
gressing under favorable weather con
ditions.

France.—The oUttook for the growing 
crops shows Improvement, with the cli
matic conditions favorable. Offerings of 
native wheat are on a larger scale.

Germany.—The crop outlook is favor
able. Supplies of native wheat are small
er. There Is a much better foreign de
mand, and the technical position looks 
firmer.

Hungary.—The weather Is very much 
colder, but the crops are projected by a 
sufficient snow covering. Supplies are 
very scanty, ao<l as a consequence prices 
are nearing an Import level.

Roumanla and Russia.—The crop out
look Is favorable. Arrivals are small, 
with stocks decreasing. The weather is
'^Ua 1 y° and^T u r k ey.—T he° crop outlook 1. lnfat^toe ^To  ̂: * C°' had the ,0"0W- 

favorable, with the vrte^ er ^ Wheat—The market opened fractionally
North Africa.-The acreage fown^ ,owér but advanced ab*Jut ^ over last

wheat this F®*! A® Jî./’larlv In’the season, nights prices during the early part of the 
of prolonged drought r ^ . nolnt to session, on further covering by local

Australia.—Present 1 shorts and buying by professionals, who
continued liberal expo ts. generally were inclined to play for a further rally.

Indla,—-Tbe crop o exceDtlon Qf re- The Inherent weakness of the speculative 
satisfactory, with the Cutting situation was forcibly demonstrated when
ports of slight damage by nan. vuxx is th,g c|ags o( buyerg had gatlgfled the'r
will shortly commence. requirements, the result being a break

of nearly l%c from the high point of the 
morning. The northwestern markets were 
relatively stronger than our own early, 
and had muclt to do with encouraging lo
cal buying, but their advance was also 
quickly lost when the selling pressure 
made Itself apparent. It seems useless 
to expect anything more than feeble and 
temporary rallies. The weakness from a 
speculative standpoint Is demonstrating 
more clearly than ever the lack of all 
legitimate reasons for the advance which 
took place during January.

Corn—The market ruled firm until the 
weakness ln wheat developed, at which 
time prices yielded. Outside markets re
ported demand poor, with a disposition on 
the part of the country to sell, and ex
pectations of a larger movement, with an 
Improvement ln conditions for hauling.

i|-April 8 
• April 28

»ironto.

* £V»«h KC.. M.E., Chief Counsel end

EIni. “'B*2.ra,yr..rkfis:»«•» ■eaawr**'
i & Co., the old 

Fred B. Fethor-
TORONTO LIVE STOCK. ness

Chicago Gossip.
J, P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Higher early on short covering, 

but news from Washington of probability 
of treaty being ratified turned early buy
ers Into sellers, values receiving sharp 
break. Around low, some support closed 
market on a rally, but %c to l%c lower 
than previous session. Tradq, in a very 
bearish mood, and consider the free entry 
of wheat bearish factor, and are pressing 
advantage. Until situation Is more clear, 
we would continue to scalp market, and 
accept profits on all bulges.

"PIMPLES”n The railways reported 29 carloads of 
live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 402 cattle, 377 hogs, 293 sheep and 
lambs, 47 calves and 3 horses.

Owing to the storm, receipts were light, 
and all offerings were quickly bought up.

Prices tu all classes of cattle, sheep, 
lambs and calves were firm at Tuesday's 
quotations, but the hog market was re
ported easy at the decline.

Dealers reported that they were not 
anxious for hogs, even at 36-90 f.o.h. cars 
at country points.

Maybee & Wilson sold 44 butchers, 112o 
lbs. each, at $6 per cwt less $10 on the 
lot* one load mixed butchers, 100Û lbe., at

QtonnhroidTÔloads ^butchers'

Bowntree ‘bought* 90 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Company as follow^ 
Steers and heifers at $0.80 to $6.10. cows
“Gro^toDunn'bought one load of cows 
ard bulls—cows, 903 to 1100 lbs. each, at 
Is 75 to $4.75:. bulls, ICOO to 1500 lbs. each, 
at $4.50 to $5.10.

W. H. Burton 
Packing Company, 
of mixed cattle, 900 to 
$4.40-to $5.80.

you our con- Var,couver.

live birds.Broke Out All Over
Her Face.

/ ■

—i

1 1
house nome.country.

a fid sever© hardship upon the packers,

Hn.pi» j, sr,.uSt.'ssss‘°»°ihr’i%:
by bad blood, pad there is only one way v;nces from the production of hogs, 
to get rid of them, and that is to get at and deprive the country generally of 
the seat of the trouble by using a goot} ^^anf^t^ 
reliable blood purifying medicine. i “The gravely serious situation

Burdqck Blood Bitters baa been on the incident to these proposals and the 
market for 35 years, and is one of the ^portance ^hat ^he 
very best blood medicines procurable. mand your respect, seem to make 
After using it you will find that the It fitting that we should re-
Pi„p,« h,., di»Pp«„.d, .“sr“S*
have a beautiful clear complexion. which we are identified has been sub-

Mrs Robert McNab, Badjeros, Ont., jected for many years.
_ .. „T po/commonly and continuously assert-wntes. I am preatly pleased to report ej?that thru combination or agreement, 
the benefit I have derived from the use j thg packers to the Provinces of On

tario and Quebec denied to the pro
ducer a Just value for ills'stock and 
to the consumer a reasonable price 
for the products which he used, that 
It Is now generally accepted that some 
such combination or understanding 
exists, or did exist.

No Combine at AH.
"We desire to- earnestly assure you 

that there has been at no time any 
foundation in fact for such Impressions 
or belief. There Is not now, there has 
not been at any time, a combination, 
or any form of understanding, implied 
or actual, whereby the buying price 
of hogs or cattle ha* been fixed, or 
the selling price of products estabjlsh-

------------------------- - -- -------- ....
T-rOUSE MOVING and raUfug done. J. H y«l»o” 106 Jarvle-etreet. ed.

architects.
r DENISON * -ITEPHENSOn! 

A.- Architect», Star Building, Toronto. 
Main 723. ?46tf

I
NCONIA1 THE POPE ILL.

ROME. Feb. 16.—Pope ’•
suffering from a slight attack of toflu- 
enzt, and is confined to hts bed. Th* 
disease has affected his throat, caus
ing considerable hoarseness, and the 
bronchial tubes are congested.

« ,1ARJ1

ïïr.rlwwi 1 . Phone

ZrtEO. W- OOtTINLOCK. AtoWteet. 
yjr Temple Building, Toronto. MalptîÆg.

M UD A HOTELS.

J. C. Brady.
520.00 AND UP
1. “Bermudian," 55S6 
? York 10 a.m. every

itric fane; wireless

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. bought for the Lain g 
Montreal, two loads 

1100 lbs. each, at

,d rates moderate.
It has been

Receipts of farm produce were Umlted 
to about four loads of hay, which sold 
at unchanged prices.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel ............
Wheat, goose, bush..
Rye, bushel ..............
Barley, bushel ..............
Buckwheat bushel ..
Peas, bushel ................
Oats bushel .................

ASSAYING.
Market Notes.and only steamer 

5 at the dock in

INDIES
A" and other iteam- 
Saturday from New 
mas, St. Croix, St. 
idaloupe. Domini 
Ma. Barbed

i> of the day to Mr. z-x s. JAMES, B.A. Sc., 115 Rlchmond- 
V. street West, analyst and 
Main 6753 and Main 6426.

Many happy returns 
Joseph Wilson; born Feb. la, ISol. of Burdock Bltod Bitters. About B 

year ago I became so weak and run 
down I could scarcely walk, and pimples 
broke out all over my face. I tried one 
thing after another, but nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I was advised by a 
lady friend to try B.B.B.. and before I 
had us'd one bottle I felt it was doing 
me good so I used three bottle*, and I 

well and strong, and the pimples 
have all disappeared."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, QnL

10 S3 to 30 86 ^yiyer.0 80 4*680 66 =£tiUNION STOCK YARDS.0 680 67 STORAGE AND CARTAGE.0 600 48
0 SO Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock*Yards were four carloads, consist
ing of 52 cattle and S. horses. Otnce. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware

house. 138 John. ______________

oee and
- Seedtion apply to A. F.

f». Cook * Sob, •»
et agente, Toronto*
t Co^ 28 Broadway, 
ic Steamship Coa*> 

246U

.$7 00 toAlslke. No. 1, bush......
Alslke, No. 2, bush........
Alslke, No. 3. bush........

. Red clover. No. 1, bush. 
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 

— Red clover, No. 3, bush. 
Timothy, No. 1, bush.. 
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 
Alfalfa, No. 1, bu?h.... 

V-Alfalfa. No. 2, bush....
Hay and Straw-^-

. Uay, per ton .....................

Approved at the Hub.
boston Feb. 15—Dtclaring thte 

proposed ' reciprocity agreement with 
The large discount at which low grades Canada a measure of the utmost vaue 
are selling Is a bearish argument on the to both countries, the Boston tfpot ana 
price of the futures. The buying power suoe club, at Its annual banquet to- 
does not seem as gréât as heretofore. ht Daased resolutions favoring the

Oats-A fractlouaUy higher range dur- _v nd wln forward them to the
Ing the early part of the session, due measure, ana 
largeli- to local professional buying, but president ana congre ses.

i
PATENTS.*

25

SSISÏ
wishing ton. Patents, domestic add for- "The Proepectire Patentee» mailed
free. -• • - • — - - ■ -

am now

’rip New York,
R. R.. Thursday, 

nsion Bridge. Par- 
East, Toronto.

46*3454134

...12 25 ..............

,$13 00 to $1S 00L y
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fEBRUARY 16 19111Hi THE TORONTO WORLDlé THURSDAY MORNING :

C0BALTMIN1NGST0CKS poRcupine stocks | 3
extremely strong demand has been °*
the BOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST DOME compan
ies. They are an undoubted purchase at present market,

for advis-

#i
charter to, private, parties to build euch 
a road. That In the event of such a 
charter being granted, In order W fa
cilitate the financing of the road, that 
the government ' incorporate in the' >*id 
chanter a clause agreeing to permit 
Junction connection with the T. & N. 

i O. system. Further, that the gvvern- 
| ment agree not to-construct any line 
which would compete with proposed 
private Une. The deputation to-day 
are so much In earnest and feel so 
deeply the need of railway continua
tion. that they ask the government to 
do anything possible in the interest ot 
the people of the province to remedy 
the present extremely difficult eltua- 

* tlon.
Signed on behalt of the deputation 

ty the chairman of the executive com- World Office,
mlttee of same. Known i Wednesday Evening, Feb. 15.

One Mine Thrts Known. | Several ot the cneaper uooalts were
.____ A. J. 1 oung, North Bay, iepresenc- further in to-day's ®ar-

• PORCUPINE CITY. Feb. 13.-(From pronil^d^wlth ®'lce^gg*<0°Driôr^ ^dtnghW^tr™lnwCTePrt^rLlng t^ keis, ^tne genem^underton^to^ the^list

Our Man Up North )—Following the Br^dges Uelôro, i, and Woods 1 with Propcrty^and^iiMde ^ ant. The movement was generally con-
cbmlng of Engineers Pope and Kuehn, frartlon; Mullock, MXiûro". 5-~T”talJ^ ^ If they had the fined to the specialties. However, the
là the employ of Bewlck-Morelng, who In addition to those named ln^ ^ !Tieangby The MiHeret was controlled by generally active Issues doing little more 

„*ve been here, three weeks sampUng ^Connell ^ ^ r weajth^men who w ent intod develop- , ^ebo1^8 ^tew? relative to the

veins on the so-called Fcldon P op. as .follows: Hughes 3 and Burt U rallwav was needed by the others. ! upward trend which could be taken as 
ties which were sold to PI KlrkegaarU 0VPr t>y the Flynns two wee* « Ag representing the .North Bay Board any specific basis for the advance, ut j ^
of Deloro, Ont., and the John Gray WftkCdO, on option; McIntyre f Tlade he preeented the following the movement was taken as altogethei tiochester-w at 3%; buyer? sixty days.
oi_oei.oro. vni, t„.he has already been sampled, and t.ie re. in conformity with the recent action of 25» at 14%. 2S00 st 14%.
properties in Ogden, opti.one.d io the don p_ also gartlpled. Board of Trade, North Bay. Feb.. 10, the market. The list underwent severe Wettlaufer-lOO» at 1.04. 1000 at 1.04. 200

.London mine men, Dr. J. B. There afe a)g0 a ha)f hundred smal ^ [declines as a result of the restricted
ne‘l of Montreal, and Robert Devine er owners who have, thru^a^season of To ^ Honorable Sir James Whltnpy. I public speculation recently, and now m 775
of Ottawa, arrived to-day as struggles, staked and worked «U /Premier of Ontario, Toronto, Ont. : that a more pronounced Interest. 1» '• * _
vahee option-takers and roun -up claims, who expect to make! Dear .Sir,—This board Is In receipt manifest, it Is not surprising to And Dominion Exchanoe
for the big buyers. . . . ferlngs before Messrs. Bewick-.to af a communication from Elk Lake quotations making a quick response —Morning Sales.— ‘ ..

All told, to date, a tota oi ii • mg leave the district. i to the effect that a deputation of the , to the improved .buying demand- Beaver—SCO at 38%, mo at 29%. 50) àt 40.
the so-called best In the districts çt Wan Reasonable Terms. j mine owners, and other citizens of Elk j .Sucfi Issues as Cobalt Lake and No- 50» at 40%, 5»», 500 at 40%. 50» at 40%, 600
Whitney, Tisdale, Deloro. Shaw, Dr McConnell met the party of oui-- Bake and Gowganda are proceeding va Scotia displayed the greatest at 41, 500 at 41%, 600 at 41%. 50»
man, Munro and Langmuir, have been ers )n Ntw York last Thursday, and to Toronto to present their reasons.tor strength. Cobalt Lake advanced four îî ^W at «% «° atti, MO 
placed in Ike hands ot Dr McLonnell, a a talk wlth Mr- Mowing. who the construction of a railway to these points to 33. or a gain of seven points “ «41% wiJ&mP £
with others not yet in shàpe for pre- headg the party, began talking options polntg wlth the least possible delay. from the. opening quotations yesterday. at M» « ti% 7» 30» «?4bL
sentetlon,. to be looked ox er and pu where be cound get them on Pr°D?Tt *8 As there will be a number cm the de- xova, Scotia was even more buoyant, 41%, 5C0 at 41%, 1000 at 41%. 2000 aHl%, 500
tip to the big buyers later. | which he thought suitable. Dlfflcul- putatlon whose interests arejdentifled movjng up six points to 22. after sell- 500, spp, 500 at 42, 600 at 41%, 500, 6000 at «’

Many Claims on List. ties were goon - encountered, and in with North Bay, we have decided that lng ,n the d at 17 Little of CobAlt Lake-500, 500 at 22%, BOO at 21, 600
A partial 11st, as given out by the manv cases claims that were wanted It will not be necessary to send a the gtock available even at the aî £^tJ0O. «Wat 22. 500 at 22%. 300, 500

genial doctor, who is well and favor- could not be had because of the dIf-, special representation with those who MgJ)er flgureg and the transactions ftL25' *5? ^Li1*!*000 at 5°°- l00#’ably known In hi, h<mie city and the £uel*cen?* pinions among the holders. | are coming hem the north as we feel w-ere smal^ 'Right of Way wrought at 3 «*• 500 »t 22, !«».
Northern Ontario mining centres, Is as ,.Mr Morelng does not intend to their case1 Is a strong, simple narrative on the assumption that the annual Conlara^Mo^^ss
f°G=rS: w o buy properties In the ordinary ee”*® ul^amellorate^wlth gthe meet|nK would brlng forth a better fin- Little Nlp!selng-600 at 4%. 500 at 4V-1C0O.

Babycn. Western Tlsdaie, west on as a sale Is thought of here, said the, eimmem should améliorai with the anc,al gtatement th had be,,, antl- 1000, w, 500,. 1000 at 4^1000. 1000 at 4%.
group, Deloro, 4; Penny-Dunn, et al„ doctor t0 The World. “If he fiftda tots leàst possible delay, and we Join with clpated and th ghareg reached 15 Blght-of-Way-1000.at 13%, 300 at 13%, SX»
Whitney and Tisdale, waiting options; which he thinks may develop into good their appeal for the following reasons. Trading outside of the above-men- at 13%, lOd 500 at 13%.
?^CHartWrlSfttl DDeIorVRnot f^iy workl” properties, he will arrange -^number of vah-aMe mine, ^ave t J ,« concentrated, to
decided by owners; Powell Bros-, De- ror a «mall oavment down and then a 6een discovered over, a, large area 01 CTeat extent in n»aver =na T.ittie Beaver—eon 500, eoo, wo at 41%.’̂i.3UCa”S4hnJ:>elOr0’ 1: the ^"i66 Ion^'tlme °Ptlon- 1111 t11* Property la g^EoStln^ krtot tod I»&ng. Laver soldat 42 1-2 ontha Cobalt Lak^îiœo”^, TOnR 500 at 21.

Shllllngton-Rlchardson groups, Tie- thoroly tested. He. may not take a .J^“8hL to at great «pense too Toronto- exchange curb a new high 500 at 21% ■ — ■ * ^
dale, 7; Success Mining CO., Ttadale, 4; g|n8rie thing In the district. That re- record for the movement LUtle N$- Coniagse-200 at 6.80.
on option for $250.000; Schumacher,Tie- mains to" be seen. ' ™f pissing held ab?ut tnchaw^ the Little Nlp.-lOOO at 4%. 1000 at 4%.
2fttF52^toacftK«f«S5: ^rL7"ArtSSS°.;.*'«-u?,sg*~w«r«...1»-id»,«..««.■ sssiri?«r£”<"■

BTi«dîw? buyers will he emtlmly «atlefled.- From conditions be possible. strong. In common with the rest of Union Pacific-2000 at 1%. - • - -
r aPfear,s, now ,n the way of «how- TOere are many mlnes that are the list. La Rose touched par for a . Hollinger-100 at 5.45, 100 at 5.40. 100 at

for tnn^v n^a VxOn.hn rXn tngs. morc thoro prospecting is war- proven, but the expense of parrying broken lot. and was bid for at $4-99 on i n-
for tloO.OOO, Dome Extension, option ranted.' the ofe to the railway has resulted the curb market at the close. On the

In the low grade ore remaining for Standard Exchange It was offered at
Cheaper means of carriage, and under the close at $4.97. McKlnley-Darragh
these conditions the Inevitable course gained eight points at $1.72. 
has been to shut down so that while 

Henaey Makes a Hit. there are millions of money Invested
W. R. Mensey, New York, president In the Elk Lake-Gowganda country, 

of the. Bishop Sliver Mining Co., was and large quantities of mineral awatt- 
exceedlngly downright in his state- i’ng transportation, and the enthusiasm 
ments. He represented American cepl- and' confidence of the mine owners is 
tai Invested In Gowgamfet mines, and unabated, the spectacle is presented of 
was prepared to Invest a considerable a vast enterprise tied up on account of 
sum further, Abased on his ôwn éxamt- lac* of railway facilities, 

ed and burnt. Porcupine was not tic nation. He had examined 75 prospects When the T. & N. O. was begun, it 
same. I in a cursory way, and 26 thoroly, all was intended to be a colonizer, and
jThvy must remember also that all of which would make shipping mines. lt wa® n<lt anticipated that such an 

opening up of provincial resources w As On the understanding that the railway extraordinary run of success would 
a cost to the ipetiple of Ontario and would be built he was prepared to take bave attended the Initial operation. If 
if benefit only to the federal treiasu # in machinery now He had kent In a mea*ure of success has been acÿlev- 
rte did not wish to be misunderstood touch with the Gowganda district and ed so that you have been able to carry 
in a political way, but the federal knew something of It and had exnerl- down your balance sheet to the present 
government had a right to hand over ence ln Cobalt° to «àeMfv hT. «♦»♦« wlth a margin of profit, Is lt unreason- 
6) the province $6400 a mile to the ments he was makl^ ab,e' to aek you now to P^ceed with
government for the T. & X. O. Railway. T] rallw f „ the construction of this short branch.
For any private railway built at a 1 trpnk u '. Bây a knowing that by so doing you will meet
uoet of under $20,000 a mile they hand- ™a ^ ^ the unlvereal wlahes of the resident»
ed over $3200'per mile, and for every way bumTntnmt *™l}~ of New Ontario?
mile costing over $20,000. $6100. b^, h„ ' Î® 8ud* Respectfully submitted.

Want* Facta Verified bury,, he ^ confident. WOüld pay. (Signed) D. J. McKeown,
- , . wants Facts vermea. Hensey’s Fair Offer. Secretary.
pit had been said that $3,560,000 had Representing outsiders In New York (Signed) J. W. Richardson, vlce-presl- 

been spent on Gowganda mines. He as well as the Bishop mine, he was dent, North Bay Board of Trade.
&«£„d£ure those ?„^red t0 kuarantee ««.^0 a year All Railway. Strike Ore.

and mending «0 0M The I y^n t0 tbe road" Mr- YounS also dilated on the gen-
cnLiT>aniPH «hmiki lie able to give an ?®?lrane said If this were New c-ral traffic of the district which would
Ktimately accurate ktatemtot % ^gllt' the T- >T O. road be built up by a railway. The cost of
What tonnage should be expected. only get » very small proportion teaming increased the cost of living
—-t p-Tïr T-ke ha had asked for exceeding!)', and! made development
Information and Mr Hensey had done 1 w,u, say 1 W1U agree to pay $10,DOO difficult for fanners and others. At

inwards that now When f >ear t0 the T. and N. O. Railway flrît the tonnage of the T. & N. O. was
r,etS received thts ' Ttormatton , fdya Periol of five.years," replied Mr infinitesimal.
tiî!v would be able to say whether applause and cheers. -Mr. Cochrane objected that the T. &
they would build. The government I waJ^La lsrthî k nd. of 8tuff that talks,” ts- °; wa^ a colonization road built to 
had never refused a charter to anyone 5 Mr- <- ochrane s comment. ta£Tl*?e ?lay h6!1',
to build and in fact there were sev- j It is Not Philanthropy. is a mlala^ branch. 17 miles
«val charters out now, Dominion and "This is not philanthropy^ but a ser^T" hT^id0"^6 ^ f°reet ^
provlncla,. for roads ,nfo that terri- «-u dm., Patton/' went on Mr. ^ that a„ the rail-

■l' will send up a mah If you like | ganda. ard if the government CimV T T V‘O at" Co'
and you and the T. & ,N. O. can do j is constructed wc van make success- Sill X iw' inn.dn'
the same, and with thf facts In our os of many of them. We have two at Mountain.

wc can stIvc you a direct I pliiofs at work now XTe win mi* frtnr expected the new* line to be etjual- toswer.01*! vvould" suggest Mr. W. J. more plants In ^Jiltelv bating ^ Jhe ,OSS ,0n water-soak-
Hanley of Elk Lake as chairman o, s:x by one company, If the ilne la to ^ Pti ^ wcod tan ,P?r uent-
su^committee," Mr. Cochrane con , be bulk. I am Indirectly risible en°Ugh 1° ™ ra'LWay fre'8ht' 
eluded. ,, , ,a number of others, and xvill be Spending Their Live».

Mr Hemsey pointed out that It would S ail to take up the proposition with W. A. Houser, Earlton, spoke for the
be Impossible to raise money to build a iJr, Cochrane after the meeting I farming Interest.
Une unless the government agreed not am here fo- hutinese, and mean exact- “WE HAVE NOT SPENT AS
to compete. Iy what 1 (Applause.) MUCH MONEY AS THE MINERS,

Bob's Big Ambition. Boyith Bill Well Received. °UR LIVES^ERF^he^rt^r?
R. T. ShUUngton. M-L.A, Hailey- „^r^T\ n.^tl^ti "^rited He knJw^L dmwS'and

bury. Introduced the delegation And vountrx• oveV fhc .r°fJ^e the advanto«eR. No matter when It
the speakers. ganda.' But ti r waa built, the railway would be an"I believe this line will never stop at Qf f „ < ntvie1l?.”l®nee duan: advantage to the settler.
Elk L-Ke and Gowganda." said Mr. , profitabiy8 hand tod bv^ d n0t "Thle is a mining proposition. Bet-
BblUlngtoa. "It Is bound to be carried » Cochrane S for nîiïï',» h» ter 5tlck to the mining," Interposed
thru to Sudbury. We need the Une ta„a 0'f tho “If"™ p^at® de* Mr. Cochrane.
now and feel certain that Its construe- Hauler agreed to furnish He dM oot 1 am hot a miner. I'm a farmer,lion would not only assist the Montreal w|s]l to t^ogt indlxid^pro^rtlM he Bpfak,l°r them. Would it not be
River district, but the province as a sa,d p perUes' be better for the railway to serve a three-
whole. We have gone just about as Mr. Hanley estimated 1875 ears or i?'d HUrp0ee than one only?" retorted
tar ahead ln the mining game up there orc of low grade readv t sl^. oy, .
u lt Is' possible without a railroad care of high grade ore'and much ôre ™H„,d "’lth the ra.Nway
With a railroad, our prospects would blocked out on the dump. Other in- vf miles long, xvlth six miles of tlm- 
lncrease enormously. We feel we have dustrics would also benefit and would ntiUlon €imre of enuhlS ^ «
a just cause. We do not ask you to furnish considerable tonnage, of which! thè re«eî ^r,af ^^od,,to.shtp on
rush to any conclusion without having he estimated 192,»00 care of pulp wood! ctoar^Mh«v ^wouJd 
every fact and figure we submit verl- It took three years to ship the wood! ,*) acres^ toln^ke^future 
fied." by water and much of It got water- and^ole the countrv PPy

Starr Sees the Need. soaked and sank, balsam, balm of GU- I He^oke hlehiv of ,'h» fo„mfv
J. R. L. Starr said If he could con- ^d' canndne^lar ,ln th* soil, having 'raised oats 4-lth 82

\-1nce the government as he had con- y jd . sno^re of°i„me bushels to the acre, wheat with 60
vlnced himself of the necessity for £”'Pa v The^e,™? ?bushels, and five bushels of potatoes
building the railway, the railway would, , 2fw ' to'fumlLh the r«.mbïld 1>Iflnt€d S6'-6 a crnP of 225 busnels. 
be built. He Aad a list of CS mines to of sttton hoV^-SLl^.n Get,rKe Tay1or' New Llskeard, spoke
submit, which rather took his breath T| gr x-ernment said^ Mr 1 8ener^lly ,of tll€ advantages of ra41-
sway when he saw in first, and the** <<ts different 7rom aDrlv£^:iWay development. North Bay had 
would all become shippers Over the tloi The T * X O had been _thousands to open up the land.Proposed line. I T colxtizatlon road' an^lf They C J%d b,èF" takln^

There was a ixiller power of 3600 h-P been successful thev should go on with fr<^6ht equal to $.0 a head, 
capacity ln the district, and this meant the work toward,? Gowganda. 6ome, masmfi‘
a very substantial, railway revenue » ._ cent specimens of ore from Lowganda
from coal freight, wood being practl-1 An Alternative Proposal, mines, and gave details of various
eally exhausted. There were two con- He had the alternate' proposal to «bafta Ore at80 feet gave 5000 ounce», 
centrators, the Reeve-Dobie and the P'ace before the government. It ar- , , ^b' LaÇhe Bay, affirmed the
MUlerette, also which would contribute ter going Into the figures they felt that incalculable wealth of the district, 
tonnage. Mining men again and again (hey could not build the road or did , commended the policy of
came to him saying they had their nnt 'vlsh to build It. he asked them road buUding. He thought the gov- 
properties paid for and their assess- t0 8"lve a charter to build the road emment to build the
ment work done, but they did not feel Pr,vate!y. The conditions they aekel ™ad as the> bad only to extend their 
Justified to go on developing without a werc lhat ,tbe government would not 8teeL „ . .
ran^ay compete with them for 20 years and Robert Goes Strong.

The want of a railway was an em- !\0“!d a»ree to give junction facilities R- ^n^"ey' made » short
, at the terminal. > but emphatic statement. It was prac-

coufd not pay without concentrators Mr' Hanle>" then read the following tieally impossible to develop Gow-
If the rallwav was bulk thev cLld n‘emorial Presented, by the députa- Sranda without a railway. It was too 
ci'-® railway was bunt tne> could t|on: hard to get in. He had ^ted 26

e.mp quantities and ore would pay of as The Honorable Sir James Whitnev mines, and they proposed to stav there 
tow grade as lo ounces ! Premier. Ontario. ^ , if they could get transportation
«There were nearly 1000 men working sir: The delegation assembled to- “ONE OF THE LIKELIEST MIN- 

ln the district at Elk Lake. Gowganda. ,iay at the Parliament Buildings In ING SECTIONS IN THE PROVINCE 
Shining Tree, Miller Lake and Calclte Toronto beg to memorialize vour hon- WILL NEVER BE DEVELOPED IF 
Lake. There were 28 mines ready to or as follows: That, ln the event of the YOU DON’T BUILD THE RAIL- 
ship and this was ahead of anything ■ government not considering It advls- WAY,’’ be said, 
at Cobalt at a similar stage of devel- able to extend the government line
epment. into Elk Lake and Gowganda, that formation. The coet would be $1,500,-

Pereonally, Mr. Starr said he repre- as an alternative we respectfully eug- | ----------
eented half a million of British capital, ge»t that the government grant a Continued on P»ge 11, Column 6.

j' PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP
«l-MH Will
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\ Cobalts Continue on Dp-Grade 

Sharp Advances in Specialties
GOWGANDA SHIPMENTS.

r The shipments to date from Gowganda 
are as follows : prices.

, We should be glad to give you our reasons
ing the purchase of the better class Porcupine stocks.

Member» Standard 
Stock Exchange

51 Yonae Street, Toronto

Conslgn- 
Tone. ments.
. 247 
. 67

f
1 Mlllerett ............

Reevee-Doblc ..
Boyd-Gordon ......... 30
Miner L.-0'Brien.. 54 
Lucky Godfrey ...
Moosehorn ..............
Bartlett .......
Burke-Re'mey 
Welsh .

1
Cheaper Mining Stocks Picked Dp at Advancing Quotation— 

Dividend Payera Lisplay Buoyant Undertcne.
SILVER MARKET.

W. J. NEILL (SL CO. Market26Many Properties to Be Inspected 
by English Interests—Will 

Ask Reasonable Terms.

1
?

L
528.5

Telephone Mitn 36061

iB Bar silver ln London, 3813-16d oz. 
°ar stiver in New York, 51%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c

25Totals .....!
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at “• MO at 14%, 560 ata

at 18%. MOO at 14, 500 at-15, 50» at 16%, 50j
ÎÎ %^:,^Uyere 8ixty daye- MO» at 14, 1500 
at 14, 1«K) at 15%. ’ .

at 21. 600 at 22.Tlmlskamlng—cOO at 86, 600 at 87%, 1000 at

I
ij

i! h ii

A

I,, j
?! in1

m
1

BEAVER-
HI Ml
nr

II
We advise the immediate purchase of the above 
méntionêchstock.

Ussher, Strathy (Si Co»
Main 3406-747-51 King Street West

iff Member, Stenjerd Stoclc and Mining Exchenge,

GOLD—SILVER 
PORCUPINE ) COBALT■
mend°theltpu«tita*e M^AVERtod 
dividend payer and when this occurs the shares will be worth muoh mofe 
■money. In the PORCUPINE stocka BOLLINGER Is an exceptionally good buy. 
Full particulars are now available of the Preston pest Dome Co. write us 
for prospectus and other Information. This company starts with $150,000.00 in 
the treasury, and -will be one of the large gold producers ot the new camp.

LORSCH (SI CO., 36 Toronto St.»

rd Stock Exchange.M. 7417.Pk, Members Stan3
DIVIDENDS IN EMBRYOToronto Stock Exchange Curb.

—Morning Sales.—
Little Nlpiseing—600 at 4%.. 500 at 4%, 10» 

at 4%, 1000 at 4%. 1000 at 4%, IOOO at 4%, 1»» 
at 4%.

Holllnger—10 at 6.46, 10 at 5.50.
-h„ „ Great Northern—1500 at 11%.
The annual meeting of the Right of Sawyer-Meesey, xd., pref.-40 at 38%, 10 

Way Mining Co. was held at the head at 83%, 10 at 84, 6 at 8*.

s* t5*Æ3.y ,’r.tïï -w-
from °n h,tnd af about 88°.0W, and due 30»’tixty le^1' dlye) at ^
assTts8bfe $7« wîi16’000, °r t<>tal avallab,e Beaver—lOOO^at at 39%, 1000 at;
assets or $76,000. 40, 1000 at 40%, 2C0 at 10%, 500 at 40%, 100 at
Stsnrf.„w e, . ---------- «. 1<xo at 41%. 600 at 41%, 500 at 41%, 100»
St^n5e:d®tock and Mining Exchange. at 41^ 500 at «%. at 41%. «00 at 41%. Cobalt Stocks- * B*cnen9e- 1000 at 4U4> 5000 at 4^4, X000 at 41, 1000. 1600

Buv at 41, 2000 at ,41%. 600 at 41%, 500 at 42, 500 
at 42%, 1000. 200 at 42%, 600 at 42%, 2000, 
300» at 42, 1000, 400» at 42%. 1000, 1000 at 42, 
100 at 42%, 1000 (thirty days)’at *1%.

... I

■ i,| -N

II
■ whalf of which was spent and half ready 

to be spent If a railway was built-80BTU MEN 
: ME STRONG CLAIM

REAVER, with Its present cash reserve and the prospects of shipments at 
high-grade ore, should enter the dividend class of Cobalts some time ln the early 
future. Temlekamlng, the neighbor of Beaver. Is selling at? more than twice 
It* price. Those who are Beaver shareholders, lt they hold their stock, will get 
considerably higher unices, and we advise the purchase of the stock at present 
prices. BOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST DOME are two Porcupine stocks 
which oiler opportunities to investors.

Write us for further particulars.

Gene:
RIGHT OF WAY ANNUAL.

B. & 
cent, t1I

8 Ig
AnseiI■■ 1 ^fChai

II
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Continued From Page 1. J. T. EASTWOOD 24 King St West Ip / Brok< 
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!? PHONE M. 8445, 8440. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
|D1m
■ BE i ■ I BUY BEAVER1 ill Sell.Amalgamated ...............

Beaver^ Gonsoi,dated'

.....2iÂ
chambers - Fertaiid'.":::::::: ”
City of Cobalt .,
Cobalt Central ,.
Cobalt Lake .
Coniagas................
Crown Reserve
Foster .................
Gifford ......... ..... '
Great Northern ...
Green - Meehan 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ....... X
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ...................
Little Nipissing ...
McKinley Dar. Saragei 
Nancy Helen .
Nipissing .......
Nova Scotia ..
Opblr .................
Otlsse ................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way ,
Rochester .......
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ....
Silver Queen .
Tlmlskamlng .
Trethewey .
Watts .........
Wettlaufer ...... „•....................1.04

$i —Morning Sales.— 
n! ey_5^Lat 6^' 100 ^ 5%.

a^>
dm a,1 m at 250 att «rW°at839^ College Governors Yêeterday Decided
« il M 40 4!^° al,ti’ at «. M® en 8hift t0 Queen,e Perk’

îi40^000 ■?, 41- 800 at ti, 600 at ----- —
41 200 at 40»; ‘ A1 3 at <L 2000 at By an almoet unanlmouB vote the 
4J; 200» at 41," &ki at n' 500 at 4iu’ corPora'tlon of Trinity College yester-
41%, 500 at 41%, 600 at141%° 600 ^2 ̂  tl day aftent00n decided to move their
41%, 500 at 41%. 2M at ti% mo It 4bülldlnge to the site In Queen’s Pork 
at'Mÿ, 1000 at 41%, 1000 at.41%, loo» at’41% recently allotted to them by ah order 
?!wiat,ti at 41%; buyers sixty dave! in council, on the recommendation ot

rv,h=i, r . 1. the governors of Toronto University-
2 0 500 at lou6-!^ aî Ï2P at 30- ,00l) at During the past few weeks the special 1--------
21, 1C60 at » K6at2L%10W^r2W4 »o Tt comm,ittee,of the corporation have held «Mil [V CTfiMI CV ki
21, 500 at 21, 1000 at 21. 2000 at 21% ion» at a' aerle8 of meeting» to ascertain the S|fllLlL*i 8 IMIlLtT ÙL
21%. 500 at 21%. 1000 at 21% 500 at''l%^i(M0 teellng of all badles and persons Inter- WT 9
a‘ -1%. 1000 at 22, ested In the future of Trinity, and very Mf*fiAllfiLANil

l®j£ at 23. loco at 22, 500 at 22%. few expressed themselves in opposition IHVUflWOWtllM
». 1«* «t 22%, 500 at to the proposed removal, 

âï 22% 1000"itSv0 tohn2*^’w aLv22Vî’^i?0 The C0,,68e may receive two parcels 
500 at 22%. 300 a^bu^lOM^t îooô'al of ,and ln Hoskln-avenue and Devon- 
22%, 100» at 22%. 1000‘at 2»i Î»»’’at rsu ehire-place, under the arrangement 
2000 at 22%, 500 at 22%, 500 at 22%. . * that the new buildings will be a modt-

Chambers-Ferland—600 at 14%. I fled replica of the present, structure
Cobalt Central—10» at 8%, 6» at 10. 1 ln front elevation, facing the east and
Hargraves-wo at 24%, 10» at 26, 500 at looking over a small ravine towards
Little Nip.—500 at 4% M00 at 4% IOOO at îhe park' Here a total (ronta«e Of 973

4%, loco at 4%, 1000 at 4% 10C0 at 4141000 feet ls available, which will give splen-
at 4%. 3000 at 4%, 1C00 at 4%. 1000 at 444, 1000 d,d opportunity to the architects, 
at 4%, SOM at 4: 10» at 4%, 500 at 4%, 100» Tlie university athletic field, which 
at *3 ÎS2? at 4I»> I®00 *t 4%. 1M0 at 4%, 600 now encroaches on part of the proper- 
fMv1 ^ 11?' at ti*- ’222 at «4-*» tr. will be removed northward to Bloor-
!t 4*' W at 4% 3t 8t 4t6> 500 etreet-

McKinley Liar." Savage—100 at 1.67 100 '----- --------1._________
at 1.69. 100 at 1.7), 200 at 1.70, 100 at 1.71%. ^ __ -
ÇM at 1.72, DM at 1.72, 1M at 1.72. 10» at PIJAC 11 DrtOCDQ A

R. UIIA&. n. nUutnoCOs
R^he~er-2MM<^atÔMat'^aX01aî'3%.| M'rabrr" Dom,-'°n S,wk 

1000 at 3%. 1000 at 3%. 5M at 3%. 1000 at 4.'
Timlskaming-80 at 88%, sM at 88%, 2M Porcupine, Cobelt and New York Stocks

at 88%. 200 at 88%. 20» at 88%, 100 at 88%. bought and sold.
50 at.p- 1000 « 88%. ; enlisted Securities. WANTED 1

Trethewey—MO at 1.10, 500 at 1.10, 3-» at ie Snwyer-Mnssey, com.
l.U, 1M at 1.10. 10 Dominion Pe

Wettlaufer—200 at 1.03. 50 Dominion Canners, com.
—Lnllsted Stocks.— por SALE;

Vr!"p!cr^obaiti^' at 1%, 5000 at 1. ^srarTlL",'"^"""’’ ,,re,• .

Holllnger—^^at 5.2». stock"el^dpT’itive0!? on reoultrt. °" a"y
Beaver-500 at 41%, 50» at 41%, 10» at 41% stock 8ladly Fiten on request.

500 at 41%, 1000 at 41%. WM at 41%. 15» at 14 Klk'C STREET EAST. TORONTO41%, 3» at 41%. 1000 at 41%, 10» at 41%, 100» “ «VHUNIU
at 41%, ICO at 41% 509 at 41%. 12» at 41%.

Cobalt—Lake 5M at 22%. 700 at 22%, 10» 
at 22%. 20» at 22%. 30» at 32%, 10» at 21%.
10» at 21%, 5C0 at 21.

City of Cobalt—1000 at 20, 1000 at 20. /"V■ i/\mam|AS|A
Crown Reserve-1» at 2.68. QUUTATIOÎNS
Lirtetîe'Nipe-<Sv1af 4%. s» at 4%. 50» at Furnished on any Porpuplne Stock 

& r«VVS(“m.u 3Mo’at°? at SWASTIKA STOCK BOUGHT

Silver Leaf-500 at 5%, 10M at 5%. AMD SOLO
La Rose—150 at 4.86, 26 at 4.93. 2» at 4.9b. ... __ __ _
McKinley Dar. Savage—8» at 1.70, 100 H T, .¥ WS'CT fS)

1.71, 5» at 1.70, 200 at 1.70, 1» at L70%. Ve LU.
Peterson Lake—1» at 1444, 4» at 14%. 500 Member. Standard Stock Exchenge

‘filghi-of-way-500 af h, 10» at u. 1000 at Confederation Life Building

2 Sena) 
duces : 
copper

i 6 —AND-jp îi f 41% Cobak Lake-1000 at 21%. 6» at 22%. 1500 
1 at 22%/5M at 22%. 5» at 22%. 500 at 22%. 5» 

, jA ! at 22%. 20M at 22%. 10» at 22%. 20» at 22%.
" «X» at 22%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Sawyer-Massey pref.—6 at 84.
Beaver—1» at 42. 200 at 42.
Can. Cycle A Motor—8 at 70, 5 at 70. 
McKinley—5» at 1.71, 1» at 1.70, 2TO at

m■ 7- Average Your Other Cobalt Holdings How

' JOSEPH P. CANNON
'■

I LOftdj 
Ad; fut 

' both.

»

I 21% 21
105s

.. 19% 18% >e
TheA. ti.oO...lire

see 7 
.... 3

(MEMBER DOMINION STOCK EXCHANCE)

14 King Strwat Eaot
li for 500d 

tog the 
erable 
gotlatid 
poratlo

2.68
5 11-71-■ Utile Nipissing—10» at 4%. 10» at 4%. 

30» at 4%, 20» at 4%, 10» at 4%, 50» at Phone Main 14162*
U* ft 4*2 We are otTerlng n small amount} RIght-of-Way—10 at 14.■ ■ 25%i

PORCUPINE COLD MINES COMPANYV 115 lOOxd New York Curb.
Charles Head * Co. (R. R. Bongard) 

4%1 report the following prices on tbe New 
York curb :

Argentum closed at 1% to 4; Bailey, 5 
to 6%; Buffalo, 3 to 2%; Bay State Gas. 
% to %: Colonial Stiver, 3-16 to 5-16; Co- 

13 halt Central. 8% to 9%, high 9%, low 9,
1 15,0»; Foster, » to 10; Green-Meehan. 1. 

14% to 3: Hargrraves, 22 to 27; Kerr Lake. 7 
15 to 71-16, 9» sold at 71-16; King Edward, |

4 9 to 12; La Rose, 415-1» to 6, high 6. lowi
5% 4 15-18, 4M; McKinley, 1 U-16 to 1%, high ! 

' % 1%, low 111-16, 4M0; May OH, 77 to 79; 1
2 Nipissing. 10% to ti, high 11, tow 10 15-16, j

88 7C0: Otlsse, 1 to 8; Silver Queen, 2 to »; |
1.08 Silver Leaf, 6 to 7; Trethewey, 1.06 to 

1.15; Union Pacific, 1% to 8; Yukon Gold, ] 
4 to 4%. I

Sub- 
banks 
loss sli

7.15 6.95
4.97 4.94 owners of the famous Vlpond Mines, from which a $2000 gold brick was taken 

from 4% tons of ore. A ground-floor proposition. Particulars on application.
GORMALY, TILT & CO.,

82-84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

.. 4%
1.71 1.70

.. S 

.10.95
i*1 Depa 

of mai 
tleltigl

•PresJ 

fiscal y 
earnlnd

10.80 Main 7305.
2:) 22jitil 20

.. 1%n 1» Preston A East Dome j 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany k$ properties have wonderful 
showings, and arc considered 
second to .none in PORCU
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price.

Particulars on request.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Member. Standard Stock Exchange 
«10 LLM8PEN BUILDING. ed*
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I PORCUPINE I
■ FOR SALE I

Eleven claim» splendidly sit- I 
uated In Whitney, Shaw and ■

■ Deloro.

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.

■ LUMSDEN BUILDING, - TORONTO ■

■■■■■—■
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-STOCK BROKERS-
AU stocke Bought and Sold on Commission. Spec laities

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 3566-3598
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HOLUNCER AND 
PRESTON EAST DOME

•Jvi* the immeJi.te porch.* of the .hove j Aa fc. O S L E ft i\ Q J,* V 
mentioned Porcupine Stock.. , 18 KING STREET WEST.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges. Cobalt Stocks,
J. M. WILSON A 00. SDIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 

COBALT.
^ur V, ire tor quotations.

I

Member» Dominion Exchan ji , Phone, write 
B. 3068. 14 KINO >T. EAST, TORONTO I rhOB* 7434-74 •d

* ASSAY I »GCash or 
Margin

On« per cent, per month on unpaid bal- 
ances.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
monthly payment plan If desired. 
INVEsÏMlNT tXCHANGE CO.. 
Ï» Yonge bt- Toronto. Room f ILiUJ

Mining Stocks| ■ent.
CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited, 

24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 
High-Class Assayers and Chemists. .

w. k. McNeill, b. se„
■ Manager.»4,S Tel. M. 31)63.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
I' Member» stsadsrd aioca mad klatsi 

Excheege.
B

GREVILLE & CO.,
BatAbllahed 1895.

COBALT and PORCLP1NB Stock» 
all Unlisted Securities.

43 Scott Stree:. loronto
Tel. Main 318».

PORCUPINE COBALT STOCKS MI
33 tolborae »t. eUti Mali, IW3.II and ad|*

T 1
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,

I
I IttAi a utiA). batiiatrta, .Notaues, 

etc. Porcupine and Matheeon Heal 
fffl- (■ 341 T.umsden Building. Tor.intn
uSWASTIKA MINING STOCK 

Will buy and sell this stock ln large 
or small lots for cash or on commis
sion. List your holdings and we will 
get you the best market price.

STEWART * CO.,
66 Victoria Street, Toronto.

; p.- ï

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.
H.

McFadden * McFadden).

* W
/ i

ad
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m
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V'vjv

Investors who have 
funde drawing a email 
rate of Intereet eend 
for our oiroular letter 
on the dividend-paying 
mlnee of Cobalt. The 
yield per cent Ie from 
16 to 26.

J.L.MItchell&Co.
McKinnon Building.

Sstahlished 1S93.

COLD end SILVER Shares In Demand
Public interest and activity to FO»CUPINE Increases daily v^th

BOLLINGER. PRESTON and EAST DOME) and PEARL LAKE to good
demand. correaponden'ls advise us that at ^e BEAVRR MINE

the veto has been again encountered and ls theon the 300-<foot level
m0^ Write"n»Ufor ?drtailed ^toïma't'.on on COBALT ..d PORCUPINE 

Stoeha and Proper! lea.

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON
Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

34 KING STREET WEST.
M. 13». 246
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Better Bqsis, Says Iron AgéCKS
Ithe camp, an 
1 for shares of » 
>ME compan-vp 
Resent market;

pns for advis- ! 
me stocks.
|bers Standard 
ick Exchange
k, Toronto

Steel Situation on a æ

i,i.<M„ St. P.-S.S.M 
Niagara Nav ...
Northern Nav .

I N. S. Steel .........
Pacific Burt com.... 46

do. preferred ............
Penman common .... ... 

do. preferred
Porto Rico Ry ........
Quebec L., H. A P.
R. & O. Nav ............
Rio Jan. Tram ..

| Rogers common 
do. preferred

St. L. & C. Nav........
Sao Paulo Tram ...
S. Wheat com ........ 67%

I do. preferred ....... 100 ...
I Tor. Elec. Light »...L 127% 12614 JfJ 
Toronto Railway .... 127 ... ... 1*
Twin City com ..........Ill 110 ... 110%
Winnipeg Ry .......................  1® ••• 1®

—Mines—

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.b1*H4

Spurt in Missouri Pacific
Livens np New York Exchange

Market Has Tired Appearance and Saga of Its Own Weight—To- 
ronto Exchange Quiet and Prices Generally Unchanged.

1»
95%
45% 3||

HERON & CO.96%97%

56 *56%

MB !".!
...... 100% 1<B%
..I. 183 ...

....1. ;;; .ÿ

100 150%

Members Toronto Stock Kxekang*

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W., TORONTO

50%

m 80%

183

rt

Missouri Pacific Board at the coming 
annual meeting.

Phil, and Reading Increases Capital.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—The directors 

of Philadelphia & Reading to-day de
cided to Increase the capital atock by 
$25,000,000. The stock will be issued to 
the "Reading Co” to reimburse it for 
bonds taken over some time ago lor 
the Pennsylvania & Reading.

Dividends Declared.
Richelieu & Ontario has declared the 

regular quarterly dividend of 1 lr2 per 
cent, payable March 1 to shareholders 
of record Feb. 17.

Lake of Woods Milling Co. lias de
clared a dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
common and 1 3-4 per cent, on prefer
red stock, payable March 1 to share
holder» of record, Feb. 18.

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Soo hçs de
clared the regular half-yearly dividend 
of 3 1-2 per cent, on the preferred 
stock and the regular half-yearly, divi
dend of 3 1-2 per cent, on the common 
stock, out of surplus earnings for the 
calendar year 1909.

Tlie regular dividend of 1 3-4 per 
■cent, has been declared on Federal 
Mining preferred.

Standard Oil has declared a dividend 
of $15 a share, same as last year.

World Office.

ïBïïS sF«£. e«.
quite small. The 
mostly quiescent, 
left In the main

We issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is of Interest 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full particu
lars of any Security.

a

Demand Operations 
change to-day were 
various pools were 
and the market was 
to take care of itself.

Traders, who were
dissatisfied with the action of 

the market, and stocks thus held were 
instances unloaded.

Less was heard to-day of the Lon
don demand for Rio and Sao Paulo, 
and each was on ofler below yesterday. 
Rio sold down to 109, and the bid for 
fiMto Paulo was reduced to 159 1-*.
f pn was afflicted with the market 

sentiment and it was with difficulty 
yesterday's close for this stock

'St

I PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS ® CO'Y:: i:$os daily with 
LAKE In good
l. AVER MINE
led and Is the

PORCUPINE

.2.70 .

.5.60 .
11.00 10.85 11.00 
.1.10 1.00 1.09

Crown Reserve
La Rose ................
Nipisslng Mines 
Trethewey .... .

f V -recent buyers. MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

Toronto, Canadawere 14 Kins St. East-Banks- 246T-—- ........... 216 213% ... 218%
............ 332% ... 385 ...

. 208 ... 268 ... 
23 224 226 222

.......... ... 183 ... 1®
...........  198 195 198 196

205% ... 206%
... so

287 ... 287

Commerce .........
IX minion............
Hamilton ............
Imperial ..........
Merchants'
Metropolitan ...
Mol sons ..1... .

, Montreal .... ...
! Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa ...................
Royal ........ .. ........
Standard ..........
Toronto .................

■ Traders .................
. Urlon .....................

-Loan. ...
I Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Landed ........
Canada Perm ..............
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest ..........
Dom. Savings ............
Gt. West. Perm........

z? Hamilton Prov ......
i | Huron & Erie .............

do. 20 p.c. paid .............. 190
Landed Banking 
London & Can .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..

, - . _^ , do. 20 p.c. paid
Open. Hlgh.tLow, Cl. Sales Rcai Estate 

Allis. Citai ..- 8% s% 58% 8% 300 Tor. Gen. Trusts
Atrial. Cop ... 66% 05% 64% 65 7,000 Toronto Mortgage
Ant. Beet S... 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,809 Toronto Savings ............... 160
Am. Canners. 9% 9% 9% 9% JJH Union Trust .................... 175 185
Am. Cot. Ol'.. 58% 50% 59% 50% 800
Am. Lin, pf.................................. r
Am. Loco .... 41% 42% 41% 42%
Am. Tel ..........145% 146% 145% 146%
Anaconda .. .. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Atchison .. •• 105% 106% 103% 1069s 
Atl. Coast
B. & Ohio 
Brooklyn ..
Car. Fdry

cint. Leath'., 32 32 32 32
Ches. & Ohio. 85% 86% 85% 95%
Col. Fuel .... 36 35 34% 34%
Col. South ... 57% 57% 57% 57%
Corn Prod .. 14% 14% 14% 14%
C. P. tt.............. 212% 212% 232% 213%
Del. & Hud.................
Denver ....

do. pref .
Distillera............... -
Duluth 3. S... 14 

do. pref .
Erie ..............

do. lsts . 
do. 2nds .

Gas. xd 
Gen. Elec .
Goldfield .. .. 6% 6% 6% 6%
Gt. Nor. Ore. 63% 63% 62% 62%

do. pref .... 129% 130% 126% 129%
31% 21% 21% 21%

138% 136% 136% 136%
20 20% 19% 20%
10% 10% 10% 10%

MARKET HAS TIRED APPEARANCE.in numerous

f MONEY TO LOAN;
First Mertgagw-5 to 61-2% ;

H. O'HARA a CO.,

SON BUSINESS BLOCK FOR BALE
AT A BARGAIN

World Office
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 15.

There was a further slackening up in dealings on the Toronto 
stock market to-day. Speculation entered only to a small extent in the 
day’s business, and apathy in regard to the immediate future of the 
market made for small trading. Northern Navigation was the one 
active issue, but the free in-and-out transactions prevented any împort- 

. ant movement in the Shares. The one strong spot in the market is the 
demand for bonds. Mexican Electrics have been heavily bought for 
two days, and the price has been raised accordingly. In a specula
tive way, the market is temporarily tired. , A

246 . ... 249 *

A. M. CAMPBELL,
13 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 2351. _______

208208
..........240 ...
............ 220 ...

8$that 320 Ewes held. 210212 to •
\There was considerable buying of 

Northern Navigation. this morning. 
' much of which was purely speculative. 

No announcement in connection with 
the company has yet béen given out, 
and the public as far as the stock 
market is concerned is entirely In the 
dark. The shares held around 120, ^nd 
if the buying had been of the • right 
port it Is thought that the price Should 
•have advanced materially.

1 Burt securities were decidedly prom-
Theee Shares

LYON A HUMMER144% 144% 144% 
153% ... 152%

Etc.—
130 ... ISO
156 159 156

U«% 167 M
200 ... 200 w

mibara Termite Weekabqve
Securities dealt in on all Exchanges, 

dençe invited.

21 Melinda Sfc</46 Rhone 797B-»

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

6666O. B0HP8 AND PIBENTUmS
MDIIGIP1L mue BTIlin 

IHOOSimiL

72 ■w72
124124in 3406-7 130130
200200
190 To yield from 

«per cent, tee percent.
Correspondence invited.

WARREN, CZ0W8K1 & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exdmnge 

Traders Bank Building, - Toronto
a, Broad Street. New York.

cate the long side of the standard Is
sues on all breaks.

... 133New York Stocks | 133 MiEAGDN&0iy

97 BAY STREET
------------------------------———-—■ ■■ '1 :4

::: 9115 112
... 202

inent in the dealings, 
are well supported and are standing 
thé Strain of any liquidation in good 
shape.

Institutional investment waa repre- 
eented in the buying of Mexican Light 
bonds. Yesterday and to-day good- 
eixed blocks of theee stocks have been 
taken off the market, and the buying 
lies recorded the Judgment of the in
vestors.

A tithe close of the exchange it was 
conceded that too little stock waa com
ing out to have any material effect 
upon prices, and to this extent those 

< close to the market were still Inclined 
* to hé bullish.

Not Paying Bond Interest.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Tlie directors j p & Co. fr0m Finley Bar-

of the Texas & Pacific Railway Co. rell. In the standard stocks changes 
met to-day to consider tilie payment of from last nlght were unimportant. To- 
interest on thé second^Income bonds. ^ ,s market certainly waited on the 
In view of the company's floating debt issue of the M.o,P. matter, and 
which apparently cannot be conveni- hap6 it wlll continue to wait for
ently financed, in the near future, by pél)djng decisions before the supremo
an issue of bonds, it was decided not of the Uhlted States Circuit
to order the payment of any part of Court and the interstate commerce 
the 5 per cent, annual interest to comml88lon., instead of a sharp re- 
which the bonds are entitled when actlon fro mthe January rise we have 
earned. No payment was made in ei- ,)ad a very dull market and narrow
ther 1909 or 1910. In 1908 the rate waa fluctuations, except in a few special-
only 3 1-2 per cent., while from 1902 
to 1907 inclusive, the full five per cent, 
annual disbursement was made.

$165BALT . 142
Mi

nt and we reoom- 175176
130%.5R will become a 

orth much mope 
tonally good buy. 
ie Co. " Write us 
-!th $150.000.00 in 
f the new camp.

130
?hr; ... 160 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM «CH

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 6
STOCKS and BONDS

166
—Bonds—

10» 'C^Nortbém RyY.'. m four'tnch^of^gTgrade. Yesterday,

Dcmlnion Steel .................. 94% ... 9j% . .. . t igvgi the drift which Is
,.a“ *4

■m K3Ses%r.: “ » ? #* SStiSMÏÏf«.*5^.-2
penmans ................... ................... . there is little doubt that It will open

l.ooo Porto Rico ............................ 86% ** up iuiiy as well If not better than at
' iiiri jPr0Yv^'0* ^............ 101 'il ™ the 200 and the 250 foot.
2.300 Rto 'M*r?............ "98% » "98% The last car of high grade ore shtp-

rn SS J^ul6at .;:; ::: s% . i% Ped netted the company
—Morning Sales— fore the annual meeting at the end ol

Nor. Nav. Rio. this month several more consignments
12 E 1S % will have been made and the report
25®U9% rio® then presented should be an exceed-

26 @ 109% Ingly pleasing one to the shareholders-
-----------—' ! Before getting on a paying basis
M'ackay. I the Beaver had to wipe off a heavy m- 
26 @ debtedness, owing to a long period of 
5 # aais development without results. Last year 

r. - O. ! the" company first really became a re- 
15 @ 102% gular shipper, and the remarkable de- 

of the last 12 months Is 
the first year of the corn- 

mine with a definite future

Cyders Executed mi New York, MesB* 
real. Chicago and Toronto Eseltongce 

28 Jordan Street UÊ1
------------

. «

to St.
Stock Exckeoge.

106 1C6% 105 105%
78% 78% 78% 78%
56 56 56 56RYO ties.

i ;s
BRITISH CONSOLS.*

40*WALL-STREET POINTERS. * Money Easier in London.
LONDON, Feb. 15.—The payment of Consols^ for money 

£3,000,000 for treasury bills increased Consols, for account 
the supplies of money to-day. 
favorable factor weakened discount | 
rates and increased the reports of a 
reduction in the bank rate to-morrow.
The stock market was irregular. Real- . 
izing caused home rails to recede from jjexican Tram 
the beet point, and copper shares and Sao pau]0 
Kaffirs were offered, but gilt-edged 
curl ties held firm on the favorable 
monetary outlook.

American securities were quiet, with 
a good tone from 1-4 to 7-8 above par- Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
ity during the forenoon. Later Wall- cent. .Open market dlscoum rattle ton- 
street sent sufficient support to main- Ycrk call money, highest 2% per cent., 
tain values, and the market closed )owest per cent., ruling rate, 2% per 
quiet. cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6

per cent.

Feb. 14. Feb. 15. 
..89 3-16 80 3-16
... 80% 80%

A
\Is of shipments of 

b time in the early 
\ more than twice 
elr stock, will get 
p stock at present 
I Porcupine stocks

500General London market easy.

B. & O. sells $10,000,000 4 1-2 two per 
cent, two-year notes.

American stocks in London firm, un
changed to 1-2 up.

Brokers' clerk swears Keene sold 
out Hocking pool a year ago.

Commissioner of corporations scents 
lumber trust In large holdings of tim
ber lands.

• e •
Senator Clapp of Minnesota intro

duces resolution to investigate alleged 
copper trust.

London—CopperClose: Spot. £64 17s 
U; futures. £55 Us 3d, decline 2s 6d in 
both.

, 300 Burt.
1.800 50 @ 10t%
•••" 5 @ 104%
2.600 40 @ 104%

900 6 0 U2%*
100 5 @ 112%*
100 35 @i 113*

4^00 on. Elec.
2.-03 60 @106

2.000 K.s.SteeU 
300 so @ 96

300 Duluth SLS.
9,2OT *® **

*8 Nipissing.
■•••• 50 @10.86

300 commerce. . Boo. 
9 @ 213%

This
Tractions In London.

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported fol
lowing prices for the traction issues on 
the London- stock market:

Stocks^ bonds
Members Toronto Stock Bxttfcaag» I

Correspondents—New York, London, Mtnttnnl. I
erdere Executed for Cash or on Mar* I 

gin, Fortnightly Market Kevlew | 
nailed on Requoet

110%34% 34%
73% 72% 72%
36% 36% 36%
14% 14% 14%
27% 26% 26%

31% 32% 31% 32%
60% 51% 50% 61%
39 40% 39 40% 2.300

143% 143% 142% 142%
154% 164% 154% 154%

2634% 36
271 @ 120. 73

120%Feb. 14. Fob. 15.
125% 
169%- 
108%

36
129%60126

160V*

St. West * Dul.-Sup. 
75 @ 82%

108%se- Rio Janeiro
MARKET^ H.I Welltngtaa M. W.MONEYCXCHANGE. Mex. Elec. 

$10.600 @ 88z

R < Packers. 
125 @ 40% MORTGAGES

Mroe^p^rat^trasiw [

JOHN STARK &

Pac. Burt. 
16® 46%

as a 
ore reserve».Tor. Elec. 

HO @-127%Ice Secur 
Illinois ..
Inter boro .
Int/? Paper
Iowa Cent .... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Kan.. South .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
L. & N............. 146% 147% 146% 146%
Lehigh Val ..177% 177% 177% 177%
Mackey.........................................

—Retween Banks— do. pref ..... 76 tfl (6 j6 _. Bu^ers Sellt^ Counter. Mex. C..2mte. 37% 38% 37% 38% 10,300
Em ni m N Y funds.... par. ■ 1-32 pm. % to % N. T. ........ 36
Empire p.. x. u lie dis. par. % to % : Mo. Pacific .. 60

Bank of Canada was bold at the head stw. " any' 813J6 s■'7-32 9 1-16 9 3-16 M, St. P.-S... 142 142% 141% 142%.
office yesterday, when the agreement Stor- demand ! .9 U-32 9«-g »1M6 9,3-16 X. Amer^.... 71% 71% 71% 71%

Cable tra”» jjaw York- < " i Norfolk ............106% 106% 106% 10%
Rt Actual. Posted. Nor. Pac .... 126% 128% 123% 127% 25,100 ___

484% Northwest ... 148 148 148 148 100 ». « gtgei.
487% N. Y. C................113 113% 112% 112% 2,100 go @ 96

43% 43% 43 13 890 w----- —
127% 128 127% 127% 5.200
27% 27% 27% 27%

106% 107 1(5% 107

<
La Rose.. 
5 @ 6C0

Quebec Ry.
: 106 @ «%

Sao Paulo 
200 @ 1»»%.

Ings Now M Toronto Bt-. AGREEMENT CONFIRMED FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 20*1 25 @ 141%

ME STRONQCLIIMSCON Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

United Empire Bank Meeting—New 
Union Bank Directors.

vSTOCK BROKERS. BTC.1.200 Dominion. 
3 @ 233

Trethewey.
600 @ 100 

—Afternoon Sales— 
La Rose.

* * *
The Illinois Steel Co. reports orders 

for 5000 tons of steel rails placed dur
ing the past week. There is consid
erable additional tonnage under ne
gotiation with the U. S. Steel Cor
poration rail mills.

t 100
C.P.R.

15 212%
5 312%

Rogers. 
¥10 @ 182% 
-S 5 @ 182

) A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the United J. P. BICKELL a CO.

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN i

Corra.pead.nta ef
FINLEY BARBELL AM.

Members AU Lwdtag Barkaai.a
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «drtf

36% 35% 35% 800
61 59% 63% 72,30»

LOCO ?
1(10 Rio.

4.9675
Continued From Page 10.4.9710»Street East 200 @ 4.98 

300 @ 5.00
J Crown Res.

509 0 2.70 ,
16» @ 2.69 tion.

000, or 50 cents a head of the pupula-
100 E0 0 109 

;«5 @ 109%
* * •

Sub-treasury lost $1,424,000 to the
banks yesterday, making a .cash net 
loss since Friday of $763,000.

* • •
Department of justice tells president 

of magazine trust to control adver
tising and subscription rates.

• * »
Pressed Steel Car Co- report for 

fiscal year ended Dec. 31 last shows net 
earnings of $1,848-000, decrease of $106,-

of amalgamation with the Union Bank , 
of Canada was unanimously connrm- \ 
ed.

SCO __ __ Every mining camp the province had
Packers' A. touched had made good. ^

was right to Join hands with the 
would benefit the whole

Burt.
26 0 104 
15 ® 112%* 
to @ m%*

PANY
— . Sterling, 60 days’ sight .. 483 60-70

At a meeting of the Union Bank Sterling, demand ................. 486.36
shareholders, George P. Reid, general .
■manager of the Unjted Empire Bank; 1 i 
E. A. DuVernet, K.C., and Samuel j 
Barker, M.P., were added to the direc
torate.

When the agreement has been rati
fied by the Dominion Government, tne h ,,United Empire Bank will be taken MONTREAL. Feb. la. The Montreal 
over by the Union. It is anticipated Stock Market to-day was chiefly charac- Reck Island
that the preliminaries for this will | terlzed by 'movements In special stocks. 1 j^ber-
have been completed by March 31. 1

07 0 87' brick was taken 
rs on application.

ment
Packers’ B. PMplc' 11

8 ® 99% don’t know about the timber," he
ict.rkev concluded, “but on the strength of 

^92% tliat great strong mineral formation 
that exists up there the sovernmen 
has a. light to go ahead and take 
chance In developing the country. 

United States Capital Ontario, 
j yv. fle Aguero of New York, presi

dent of the Moose Horn Mlnes- a man 
who has spent thousands In the north 
country, and firmly belies in the | 
future of the mines, has been taking a 
prominent part In the deliberations of 
the delegation. He said:

Not being a Canadian, I feel rather 
àlflident about expressing myself too 
strongly, but I feel keenly on this sub: 
ject. You have a magnificent country 
of undevêloped resources- Canada to
day occupies the centre of the stage. 
The feeling of good will Is spreading 
rapidly across the border. Instead of 
investing millions in far off Russia- in 
half civilized China, In unstable Hon
duras and in Mexico, the next decade 
will see the flow of American invest
ment to Canada, where good govern- 

~h„ cobalt Nugget of Tuesday ’ ment and just and equitable laws gnar-
o.otinii a few shots Into the ro°* at tee safety and ensure a square deal 
1 -be three ore shoots on the 300- t0 every investor! This will be one of 

level of No. 6 vein at the Beaver, the greatest countries in the world-
“picture" showings of the ,.j aPpeai to you, gentlemen, to blaze 

revealed. One bulge of bo- the way, showing that grand aggres- 
in the top of the small stope s|ve spirit, which Is truly Canadian! 

wide and the average will j have absolute confidence In Elk Lake, 
This shoot of that bustling town situated on the

i'5Ont. & West.
Penna ............
Pac. Mail ...
Peo. Gns ...
Pitts. Coâl .. 20V* 20% 20^ 20%

, Presw. Steel .. 36 36 36% 36
! Reading .. .. 159% 160% 159% 150% 33,300

."4% 36 34% 34% 500
93 99% 99 90%
32% 32% 32% 32% 1.400
64 64 64 . 61
41% 43% 41% 42%

do. lsts .................................................
i Ry. Springs .. 371/* 37*4 30% 3*4

Slc^is ....
Smelters

opening at 149 an<l selling up to 158. Can- South. Pac.
Market in Most Lines Is Broadening ada Car opened at 71 and under active South. Ry

—Buying More General. j buying advanced to 75, with the last sale 1 gf£-8 F.,2iids 43
| at 74%, but at the cloee it was offered at si. L. S.W... ... .

In its weekly comment on the iron Soo was uiiother strong feature, St. Paul .
and steel situation, The Iron Age will advancing to 142%, with the last sale at Sugar ....

_. , . , - , . . that figure and 142% asked at the close. Tenn. Copsay: The market in finished lines is
broadening. Tlie mills are getting the 220. Richelieu showed strength, advanc- Third Ave

~ -_______ — -ir, lng to a new high price on the present Toledo ....effect of the January movement at 103, but was offered at 102% do. prêt .
new orders. Pig iron has been active a. the C]0se Nova Scotia Steel advanced Twin City
in the Chicago district. At the at- ogi^. steel Corporation advanced frac- Union Pac
tractive prices named by southern tionally to 57. Toronto Rails sold at 128% do. pref .
sellers and met by northern makers, and 126%, and Rio, after selling off to, U. S. Steel

do. pref . 
do. bonds 
do. bends

Nor. Nav. 
26 @ 120

Pac. Burt. 
100 8) @ 45%•s J'HEET EAST.

I 100 Nippsing. 
100 @ 10.96

Rao Paulo. 
800 . 14 @ 169%t I

last Dome 
imited
ml in Sound 
ons in New 
y. This Com- 
iave wonderful 
Ire considered
in PORCU- 

bd j number of 
ketive price, 
n request.’
MARVIN

itock Exchange 
II,DING. ed*

N. Scotie.
1 0 277% Erickson PerMml

* - J • “J

& Co.

Hamilton. 
1 @ 207

Rep. Steel 
do. pref 1 :i @ 102

217. 400 Can. Perm.* *■ 1663,903
Pittsburg: A sale of upward of 2000 

tons of open hearth sheet bars, for 
delivery up to April 15 at $25 at Pitts
burg, has been made. This is an ad
vance of ,$1 a ton.

conspicuous among which were Montreal

)59° ; - «Preferred. zBonds.Cotton and Canada Car. Montreal Cot-
>STEEL AND IRON TRADE . ton had a rather sensational advance, 79% 79% 79% 79% 4,300 |

119% 120% 119% 119% 3,000
----- 28% 28 28 1,100

65% 6658, 66% 600
43 42% 42% 200

PICTURt SHOWINGS 
IT THE BEER MINE

JOHN G. BEATY.
Resident Partner#

* :
* * *

Republic Steel Is now operating 
about 90 per cent, of Its finished steel 
capacity and 70 per cent, of its blast 
fürnace, an increase of about between 
10 and 15 per cent, during the last two 
weeks.

»
0

i
MEMBERS

N1W YORK STOCK IXOHAMOI 
NEW YORK 00TT0N EXORARRR 

CHICA0R ROARS W TRAM

ii 127% 128% 127% 127% 3,600

38% *3814 *38 *38
29% 30
24 *24% *24 *24%
63% 53% 63% 53%

1,860
39% 29% 4,203Montreal Street was stronger, selling at Texas ....

Ore at the 300 • Foot 
Level—Several Rich 

Ore Bodies.

e • * 100 BonanzaIt is stated on authority that the 
forthcoming annual report of the North 
American Co. will show about 6 3-8 
per cent, earned on the stock.

. report that the company is lending 
$6,500.000 cash In tin© market ts con
firmed. The annual report will not 
be ready for distribution until about 
the end of this month or beglhning 
of March.

200

14 KING 8T. W, TORONTO »■t 179% 179% 179% 179% 26.100
93% 93% 93% 93%
80% 81% 80% 80% 42,700

118% 119% 118% 119 
118% 119% -8% 119 
105% 105% 105% 105%
45% 45% 45% 45%
17% 17% 17% 17%

100The

1.500the leading agricultural machinery in- 106, recovered to 109%. Shawlnlgan weak-

third quarter. While pig iron buying pre(erred 86
has by no means been general, the c iAd.,pf 76 .............................

Gould Will Resign. amount of business quietly put thru can. Convert. 43%.............................
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Following a has signified both the lowest prices in Crown Res .*. 270 271 270 270 

conference; this afternoon between rë- months and the belief of important Detroit United 71% 71% 71% 71%
présentâmes of the Standard Oil- buyers that they marked the turning Dom. Steel Cp. «7 57 06% 5,
Kuhn Loeb-Gould interests in Missou- point. Orders have kept up to that Dom Textile. » ...
ri. President George J. Gould, presl- of the second half of January in fin- P™''r ^ 'jj
dent of tlie road, issued a personal ished lines, with rails excepted and I11|ll0la 'rej, 93 ...
statement confirming the report that I in some lines have quite exceeded it. 
he will retire when a suitable railroad 
man can be found for the presidency.
He says all points of contention have 
been amicably adjusted- The Kuhn,
Loeb-Standard Oil interests will bo 
given increased representation in the

1,560

m.PINE 50) Utah: Cop .
94 Wabash ..
20 do. ' pref .... 38% 38% 37% 37%

150 Virg. Cliem .. 65% 66% 65% 65%
23 Westinghouse. 70 71 70

550 West. Union.. 74% 74% 74% 74%
101 WIs. Cent .
155 Wool’cfls

Sales tc noon, 230,80»; total sales, 368,100 
44 . shares.

368 1

FOR SALE260 ione5.400
900 foot 
800 one of the 
203 camp was 

■•••" nanza ore 
500

rt
70%

7ALE tr Shares of the par value ot e—. 
hundred dollars each in the 8T3BKL 
AND RADIATOR CO. at RW per she re.
Flf

34 *34% *34 * 34% is 21 Inches
about 18 Inches.

bonanza ore has now been proven on uontreal River, at the head of navi- 
three levels the 200 where it was first .gation. Peering into the future I see 
rmened up, and the 250 and the S00. A a clty llke Albany or Troy, a supply
,L. haw now been put up 00 feet depot for all the surrounding country.
above the 200-foot level and for 80 feet Spent $100,000 In Elk Lake, 
bonanza ore still shows continuously “As an evidence of our faith in this

__________________,, ln the roof. As the rich ore was only district, we have spent $100,000 on la- FOR SALE
Feb. 14. Feb. 15. -truck first at the 200-foot level this bor> provisions and machinery for de- , shaTW B. w. GHlett Oo„ Limited.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. much more than the management veloplng the Moose Horn Mine at Elk 20 shares Dominion Penmanent Loan.
...............  expected. Some of the richest ore be- Lake, and I know of large amounts of 16 shares Trusts A Ouanantoe. -

••• lnK mined in the camp to-day is now new capital that can he brought in If 1 i ^ref^* LWB* 1
W* 14V4 being stacked ln the sorting house tht# railroad is built: but I would like 10 shares t**”1 *•*■*"*■ •

87 87 and passing over the bumping table to cau your attention to the fact that , CART~7„ M ...*
On the other two one haB to contend with great dlfflcul- IiTntn»at Broker, OtllltfE, 0

EDWARDS, MORGAN AOO
Chartered Accoantante 

8 and 20 King tt Wait, Torenta,;
24*tf ,

:.ofilendl^ly slt- 
iy. Shaw and

Apply toV , bun

J. CUBBY COMPANY, Limits* 
24 King It West, Toronto ê
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! Lake: Woods. 140%
Lauren., com. 204

; Mex. L.-P.,cm. 93%.............................
M.St. P. & S. 141% 142% 141% 142% 

149 158
220 220 

96% 95 96%

curities 
bn, Ltd.
L - TORONTO

ON WALL-STREET. 10
300 !
467Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- Montreal Cot. 149 158

lowing: The market all but came to. a Mor.t. Street . 220 220
standstill in the afternoon. The tak- N. S. Steel.... 96
ing up of specialties, by turn, is just Ogfivie com . 
a device to keep up a semblance of Ottawa L.-P. 130 . 

activity. The market has a tired ap- yue Raii'.... 60% 60% 60% 60% 
pearance, and it would seem that a R!cbe. & Ont: 102 103 102 103
moderate setback is not far off. We shawlnigan .. 112 112 111% 111%
suggest letting go of long stocks on Tor. Rail ,...126% 126% 126% 128%
bulges and waiting for substantial re- B. N. A.............150 .............................
cessions before making re-purctiases. Commerce_
There has been a great deal of dis- Merchants 
cussion to-day as to what' will follow Moisons .. 
the announcement of new rate# u> the 
interstate commission.
gaining ground that either railroads Can cement.i 98% ...
or Shippers will appeal to the com- can. Con. Rub 99_ ...

125
V540

7Ï Amal. Asbestos .
do. preferred ..

■wi Black iÆke com 
* do. preferred ...
«I B. C. Packers, A.

do. B. .....................
do. common ....

Bell Telephone .. 
Burt F. N. com .. 

do. preferred .. • 
i Can. Cement com 

-5 I do. preferred ...
* C.C. & F. Co.,

-, «y I do. preferred ... 
«'non Cen. Cereal com . 

■ri’rro 1 do. preferred ... 
mOOO ; Can- Gen- Electric

Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com ...

do. preferred ... 
Consumer# Gas ., 
Crow's Nest .......
Detroit United ....

The quiet opening of the market this Mi,rch .. ..13.86 13.90 13.92 13.70 13.70 Dom" steel Cpref ..
morning was enlivened by a spurt of 4 May ... ....14.06 14.68 14.lt 13.$ 13.86 Dom steel' Corp..
points ln Missouri Pacific, on talk of juiy ..............14.07 14.06 14.14 13.87 13.87 Dom. Telegraph ..

! contest for control, wltich event we Oct.....................12-95 12-96 L.9S L-.75 —.75 puluth_ - Superior
are strongly inclined to doubt. The c.-h-nnui Elec.,Dev-;

, old-time leaders. Steel, Union Pacific, Liverpool Cotton E*c^ana**' r TJ!in°r® ,prIf
I Southern Pacific and Reading were Cotton - Spot, quiet prices «higher. {"Virentide* °* ..
much less active than formerly. Many i 7.59d: mw middling. : ^ke of Woods ..........

I of the standard issues were almost 'ordinary 7.13d: ordinary. &S9d. | London Electric ....
entirely neglected. There has been 110 I ^he'sales of the dàv were 600» bales, of Mackay common ....
pressure to sell stocks and the market j,.h,ch -qq were for speculation and ex- do. preferred ............

i continued to show a firm undertone, nort_ an(j included 5400 .American. Re- Maple Leaf com ...
tho dull. Closing prices were Irregu- ceipts were 15,000 bales, including 14.8» do. pteferred ••••••
lar. Missouri Pacific lost practically American. Futures opened firm and clos- Mex can Tramway .. 
all its earlier gains. We still advo- ------- Mexican l. fle  ..........

. 129 ...
i.
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;t west.
« •667

The 99 from this stope.
40% 42 39 1 levels a little sloping has been done- . itles when endeavoring to open up

hundred and fifty feet away new territory by inducing capitalists 
there is another ore body equally rich, (always timid) to provide, funds for the 
but not so wide as on the 300 foot Ifeel development of mining properties 
of the first ore body. The rich pocket whlch are handicapped by high rates 

!" has been sloped out between the 200 Qf transportation. Ore that could be
... and 250 foot level, but between the 260 profltably shipped to the smelter must

and 300 a raise has Just been put thru t,e held at the mine, or a large portion 
••• aii in ore. The vein will probably of it, value paid out in advance for

••• 106 Hi*, w»: üéu average eight Inches of high grade ore transportation: thus only the highest •
■" _ 77/*”.. between the two levels, and the rich grade ore can be moved.
.*.'.’ 40 27 40 !!! j ore shoot here Is about 40 feet long.
„........ IV) ... ion I Between these two rich pockets the | â
!.. 20E%201% ... 202 I veln, while not carrying high grade. 1 "___

will undoubtedly yield a large quantity . Tr|)00AA |sl Q k|4 
,1Vs of excellent milling ore, and the man-1 | UUCtwV W li «KJ1 L 

: agement is now considering the best Dr, McTaggarVs tobacco remedy re-
::: !.,d m=.i ,=»«,«,c « t—t- ™-..JSS-MSitldlA'S:

.» *1 «r » *“1 “ ~
.............. ! either of the two former shoots, an-

«4 other rich lead, further to the west.
302 has yielded excellent high grade from 

. ... development. It was just picked up at
1* 250 feet, where it makes a great show-

92% 92% 92% lng. The drift on the 300 foot is. not so 
•J ••• rich. No. 3 vein, first picked up as a 

producer under Superintendent Hew- 
tit's house, at the 209 foot level, has 

777 777 j been cut again at the 260 foot, and here

9978locks. 5
OneSterling Bank

of Canada

215 214 214 ice215 103% 104 103%
112% 113 ...25

185% ...
____. E!4 •••
Montreal .. .. 252% ... 
Nova Scotia .. 276% ...
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com. EDWARDS dt RONALD, 
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A view is

I G
Tories, Limited. 
[ST. WEST.
Ï and Chenils ta ,
c N El LL, B. Se.,

Manager.

merce court, thereby blocking the new Mex. Elec.
altho the basis of this Quebec Ry .. »% ••• 

The the many? The hardy prospector muse 
be followed by the level-headed man of 
business ability, who makes g seine <* 
what was? a prospect Mining 
ducted on legitimate lines, le 4 
fit to the whole community, 
employment to large numbers and m 
during wealth that would otherwl
He dormant. . ___ _

“De not retard the developyttUG* 
this rich district by withholding to 
per transportation facilities. 014 
the request of this repreeeototirs d 

tion, and send them home wl 
courage for even more etruBtifr 

effort» for the mutual good and tV 
building of this glorious north ceuv
try!”

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

schedules,
, claim is not altogether clear.
1 popular view is that the ruling of 
commission on rates will be the sub
ject qf hearing.

New York Cotton Market.
i Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King-Street, reported the follow
ing prices:

“Is It not the province of the gov-
;

,
! •

77 77 , cen-
Prev.
Close. Onen. High. Low. Close.RS&SON Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongartl:AJVCHES IN TORONTO

MA'fif-'oFFICE—Corner King 

and Bay Sts.
ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 

Adelaide and Simcoe Sts. 
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col

lege and Grace Sts. 
PARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 

Close Avenue.
WEST TORONTO — C'or. Dun- 

das and Xeele Sts.

BR.
loci» mmù MtBill
«». I- u *!

TOCKS 82% 32If Main ISS3 . ■

Liquor Habit
Harveloue results from taking his re

medy for the liquor habit. Safe and in
expensive home treatment; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss of 

from business, and

* 63
200 305iAL CARDS.

dling, 7.71d; mtd4!lng,_7.59d;
; T.St'd: B^oed
i The gales -- — - HNVWUN ,
which 500 were for speeula.tlx>n and ex- 

and included 5400 American. Rg- 
15,000 bales, including 14.800 

American. Futures opened firm and clos
ed very steady.

17I I .Notai ies.
ri Matheson. HeaR 
ldlng, Toronto en

1■
hii1

a cure guaran-tlme
teed. _ —

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7» 
Yonee-street, Toronto. Canada. •

90% 96ÎAL CARDS. V
:

arris ter. Solicitor, 
a (Successor to • r‘ 1

ed).

T 1 *-.{ V*r

Toronto Stocks

Montreal Stocks

reserve fund
8S.OOO.OOO

CAPITAL
84^000,000

TOTAL ASSETS, $62,000,000

THE DOMINION BANK
W, D. MATTHEWS, Vloe-Prea.

CLARENCE A. B00ÏRT, General Manager
description of banking business undertaken. Savings Depart- 

Branch of the Bank.

i. B. OSLER, M.P., Free.
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■ PR11' SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINSM
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;

4ï m« : my

Rents Are High in Toronto
What has that got to do with Simpson's Friday Bargains ? If rents were not high there would be no bargains. This 

store occupies rather a unique position from a business point of view. Every cubic inch has its value. We can't afford to turn 
otnr valuable space into free sleeping accommodation, not even for a veritable sleeping beauty* So that anything that i 
to rest here, too long wakes up a bargain, hence these “beauties” for to-morrow's shoppers.

!
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Women’s Coats at One- 
Sixth Value

Hosiery Sale Furniture SaleBoots and ShoesI Women"® Cotton Hose, black and 
fancy," colored. Regular 36c. Friday 
16c. * r < •

800 pairs Women’s Boots, strong 60 Willow Ann Chairs, buff color, 
Dongola-kid leather, dull'Blucher tops, ]arg.e elze, strongly made. Regular 
patent toe-caps, medium heavy soie.
Cuban heel, all sizes, 2-1-2 to 7,. regu
lar 11.79, Friday bargain, $1-29.

180 pairs Women’s Busklne and Bias- brass cape. Regular $2.60, Friday,
tic Side Boots, prunella doth, flexible $2.10.
leather sole, low heel, all sizes, 3 to 8.

, Fridays bargain, 99c.

¥"Z? I! A gathering together of " broken
Unes, diagonal sergee, tweeds, beaver Women’s Cotton Hose, black, fancy 
and kersey cloths, in black, brown, colored, black lace and fancy spot, 
navy, green, grey, amethyst and tweed Regular 30c. Friday 19c. 
mixtures; sizes from 34 to 42. Regular 
$7.50. $8.95, $10.95, $12.50 and $16.50. Fri
day $2.50.

$3.75, Friday. $2.69.X
F ft Iron Bedsteads, white enamel, with
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Women’s Plain Black- Cashmere, 
seamless. Regular 35c. Friday 26c.

35 only Misses’ Suita, Imported vi- Misses; 3-1 Ribbed Black Cashmere 
cuna and tweed mixtures, lined with Hose. Regular 35c. Friday 19c, 3 pairs 
English twill. Skirts are plain or 50c. 
semi-pleated; colors brown, navy, 
green and tweed mixtures. Regular 
$12.50. Friday $3.95.

Ï Iron, Bedsteads, in white enamel,
■iPRIIIERRHPEHRM brass rails and caps. Regular $4.76»
36 pairs Women’s Slippers, for even- „ „

lag. wear, patent leather and beaded ‘
kid, French and Cuban heels. slzee 6, Mattresses, seagrass centre, and 

r^‘ar W'50 and $8-75- heavy layer of Jute on both sides. Reg- 
y ^ ' ular $2.90, Friday, $2.45. "/

MW v
. J

I
?;

SJ !fi - m/
MInfants’. Socks,, fancy tops. Regular 

25c. Friday 1214c. -
'X I240 pairs Youths* and Small Boys’

Boots, sizes 11. 12. IS, 1 and 2, box kip 
and kid leather, Blucher, heavy soles, and filled with renovated 
regular $1.50. Friday bargain, 99c. Regular $3.50. Friday, $2.40.

(Phone "orders filled.)

800 ' pairs Children's Boots, strong 
Dotigola kid leather. Blucher, patent 
toecaps, wide fitting, heavy solee.epring Regifiar $7.50, Friday, $6.4». 
heels, all sizes, 8 to 10 1-3. Friday bar
gain, 79c. •

(Phone orders filled.)

:/\.
Pillows, with fancy blue art ticking,

feathers.Men’s Cashmere Socks, 2-1 ribbed,38 Women’s One-piece Dresses,
French serge, yoke and high collar, black, plain in black, green, tan, purple, 
made of net lace; waists trimmed silk Regular 26c. Friday 18c, 3 pairs 60c. 
cord design; others self-banded ; skirts Men's Plein Black Cashmere •Socks.
SKE752 tn!r^.l0r8Re^£ R*»ular **■ Prld»y WHc.

$18-50. Friday $7.96. Men’s Oqtton Socks, black and fancy
Misses’ Semi-fitting Coat, , wide wale <***"!*• Regular 26c. Friday 12»4c. 

diagonal serge, in black and navy, Men’s Cotton Socks, plain colored and 
lined across shoulder with same ma- fancy striped and checked. Regular 
terlal, deep roll collar, inlaid w}th 25c. Friday 16c.
-black velvet and edged with strapping 
of self, turn back cuffs, patch pockets.
Regular $10.60. Friday $5.76.

I mw Dressers, quartered oak finish, three 
deep drawers, and bevel plate mirrors,

ïttfll Im i Woven Wire Bed Springs, triple 
weave, hardwood frame. Regular $3.00, 
Friday, $2.89.

Ï Hi
8 ll 60 pairs only Women’s Sample Boots, 

size 4, B width, patent colt, vlct kid, Bedroom Outfits, of six pieces, dress- 
tan calf and patent with cloth tope, re
gular. $3 and $4. Friday bargain, $1.95.

I \
Z ’• er, washstand, iron bed, wox^en wire

• :/ i ■mmjjWomen's Kid. Gloves, glace finish, 
black, tan, dome fasteners, ail sizes. 
Regular 76c. Friday 49c.

100 only Women’s Skirts, all-wool
Panama, in plain colors and In black Women’s Cashmere Gloves, navy, 
and white stripe, made up, in smart brown, grey, white, ringwood gloves, 
styles, either plain or pleated, black, in a variety of colors and kinds. Re
navy, brown. Regular $6.60 and1 $7.75. gular 86c. Friday 15c.
Friday $2.95.

spring mattress and pair of pillows. 
180 pairs Men’s. Boys’, and Youths’ Friday, special bargain, $15.85.

Boots, Bluchér, box ktp leather, heavy • 
sole, easy fitting, long wearing—

Men’s, all sizes, 6 to" it Friday bar
gain. $i-99. : ,

mm Î
: 1

:
Curtains%}4

is
Tapestry Curtains, good designs, re

versible, fringed top and bottom, 40 
inches wide, 3 yards long, plaint and . 

Youths’, all sizes, 11 .to IS. Friday two-toned effects. Regular $2.60 per 
bargain. 99c. X , pair, Friday, $1.98. ' 'J ! :

fo. Boys’, ail sizes, 1 to 5. Friday bar
gain, $1.69.Men’s Scotch Knit Gloves, all-wool. 

Regular 36c and 50c. Friday 15c.I ir

Whitewear Bargains H

Dress Goods Sale r-
[' vv‘A’»**|*Night Dresses, of fine nainsook, -V 

neck, yoke of all-over embroidery and
Nottingham Lace Curtains, excellent 

designs, strong thread, plain and fig
ured centree, deep borders, heavy 
edge, 63, and 54 In., wide; 3 and 3 1-1

Embroidery RemnantsI
il * w,, . . „ „ , .. 3,000 yards high-class Dress and 6uit-

beadlng. run with 1 1-2 Inch ellk rib- jng Fabrics, including black and white 
bon. long trimmed sleeve*, lengths 66, shepherd' checks. In various Sizes of 
58, 60 Inches. Regular $1.75. Friday check, all wool San Toys, Popline,

Taffetas and’Henriettas, 43 to 44 Inches 
wide. Regular 66c to 75c, Friday, 60c.

r
i1 1670- New Remnants in Embroideries, 

no two pieces alike (except In differ
ent width»1 to match insertions)-, 5 and yards long. Friday, per pair, sac.
6 yards In each length, all widths from 
t- 1-2 to 12 Inches, in' cathbric, nain
sook and Swiss. Friday half-price, per tores, non-ru»ttng pins, adjustabl* 
length 14c, 1(C, 19c, 28c, 25c,.28c to $1.05. from 3- to 4 yards long, 1 to 2 yard* • 

• r ' wide, folding. Regular $1.60, Friday,

I X1 .1
$1.25.II

Extraordinary Happenings in the 
Men’s Department

umbrella style,Drawers, cotton, 
trimmed with frills of embroidery, 
lengths 23, 25, 27 inches. Regular 50c 
pair. Friday 35c.

Curtain Stretchers, unbreakable fix-
2,000 yards of Black Dress and Suit

ing Fabrice, full blue blacks, new San 
Toys, Poplins, Taffetas. Silk Stripe

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, waist vsJuS’ 
trimmed with narrow hand embreifi- Mel^e^uîunVmateWR.M1dflïr?^.^n**i' 
ery, beading and silk ribbon en neck “$> to $1
and arms, skirt with flounce; sizes 32 per 1 ar0’ Friday, «*c. 
to 42 bust. Regular $2.60 each. Friday 
$1.50. *

1.

!’
Wash Laces Half Priée 790.

r
i Window Shades, good quality ell 

Washable Nottingham Laces and opaque, mounted on spring rollers, 37 
Insertions, all widths from 1 to C
inches, in machine Torchon, machine „ , , ^ _, ,

WaS Cluny,' German Valehclerinee. Friday Pul!- cream and arreen only. Regular 
less than half-price, 15c laces for 5c 76c, Friday, 89c. ,
yard ; 8c laces for 3c yard; Oc laçee for 
3e yard; 10c laces for 6c yard; 60c doz
en fbr 25c; 60c ddken for 30c; 15c dozen coloring», wide widths, regular to 76c • 
for 5c; 35c dozen for 10c dozen. a yard. Friday, 29c.

!

LINING DEPARTMENT. inches wide, 6 feet km#, brackets and
Did you ever have a presentiment that something 

: going to happen ? Generally it turns out to be something 
particularly disagreeable. By rights, half the men in Toronto 
ought to have had a great big presentiment, because something 
has happened. This time it is not bad news—not another 
bank failure—just this: There are $25,00 Men's Fur-Lined 
Coats marked down to $10.00 at Simpson's, 
them, but get there early on Friday morning. That is only 
the first item. Read the others. -Millinery

__ __ ■ yard, 69c.
, 22 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, extra fine black cloth shells, well tailored Floor oiidoth i i 1-4 and 1 1-2

and finished, shawl or rolling collars ot- No, I Russian marmot, lined with black tu. wide, targe drooping head! ^gu- yards wi<je, good designs. Friday, 
China dogskins. Regular $25.00. Friday bargain for $10.00. iar $5.50. Friday $3.69.

.............. -J Id dozen Black arid White Ostrich
, , M“’s Wi”f” Wear Caps, in fine; qmtity nav7 beaver cloth, or fancy EK5Sf 22«S:
tweeds, dnver and golf shape, fine finish, and have fur-lined bands to cover the Frlday »*•«• 
ears. Regular up to $1.50. Friday, 25c.

Men’s Fur Caps, in electric seal, astrachan and beaver, mostly wedge 
shape. Regular $3.50. Friday, $1.00.

Children’s Wool Toques, balances of lines and assorted colors, long or 
hockey style, Regular 39c. Friday, 12c.

Children’s Carriage or Go-Car* Robes, iu fine grade China lambskin.
Regular up to $3.00. Friday; 956/ '

I , 1,000 yards Spun Glass Linings, in a
Corset Covers of white flannelette, full range of colors, In the newest 

tight fitting, some high neck, trimmed shades of blue, brown and greys, etc. 
with silk embroidery and narrow lace, also in lvorir and Mack, 36 in. < Reeu 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular 50c. Fri- iar 35c. 
day 35c.

nI Colored 'Madras,, many designs and
Friday, 19c per yard.

i- H i «
1,000 yards ■ Duchesse ■ Sateen, in a 

good quality, black only, 40 Inches 
wide. Regular 36c. Friday, 19c yard.

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR,
Women’s Vests, ribbed ■' wood and cot

ton mixture, natural or white; some 
are slightly imperfect, high neck, long 
sleeves, button front: sizes 32 to 38. 
Regular up to 75c each. Friday 35c.

Couch Throws, Omental designs, col
orings rich and delicate, Friday, $11.90.

RUGS AND LINOLEUM.
Trimming

8 fi A Silk Sale 35 White Robes, heavy Indian Head,
embrofdèred with pretty floral and English Seamed Taiwwrv n„,„ «„ _ . , spray designs, all Irish goods; thé English Seamed Tapestry Rugs, an

F*yf-»z4 c»» shaped skirt, and material embroider- extra heavy quality, • In excellent de-
OvC ed for bodice Included- Regular $5.Ç0. ejgns and coloring», Friday, 8x3, $3.99;. 

Friday $1.98.

I

... . 1,000 yards Swiss Satin de Chine, 20
\8 emen s Black 1 ights- wool and in. wide,. In all the fashionable shades, 

cotton mixture, ankle length; sizes 32 
to 38. Regular $1.00 "pair. Friday 66c-

!

1,000 yards Swiss Satin paillette, 19 
and 20 Inches, all leading shades and
black. ■

3x3 1-2, $6.99; 3x4, 37.99 ; 3 1-2x4", $9.90.
CORSETS.

r "Royale" Model, In white batiste.. 1,000 yaxds French Peau de Sole, 20
medium bust, long skirt, six garters, In. wide, every shade represented, 
rustproof boning, wide side steeds, lace 
and ribbon; sizes 18 to 36 inches. Reg
ular $2-50. Friday $1.50 pair.

F
1,000 yards French Satin Mbssalihe, 

20 in. wide, newest of shades.

1,000 yards Black and White Checks: 
and Stripes. 20 In. wide. The newest

square yard, 21c.Corsets, white jean, medium bust, 
long hips, four side steels, four gar
ters, lace trimmed, sizes 18 to 26 Inch- f°r spring wear, 
es. Friday 50c pair/ Linens560 yards Japanese Habutai Silk, 
SWEATER COATS—THIRD FLOOR. ,vor>' and black only, one yard wide,

ialit! 4»'
. I - H ■

78 Children and Baby Bonnets, in 
broadcloth and .fur trimming, with 
ruching and satin ribbon. Regular up 
to $2.00. Friday 26c each.

3000 yards of 7-Inch Silk Ribbon.

Second Floor.
FRIDAY S PRICE, 47c.

500 yards Black Satin Paillette, a 
silk we guarantee, 40 Inches wide, Frl- 

' day. $1.18.

Women's Sweeter Coats, white, dou
ble breasted, turn-down collar; length 
about 29 Inches; sizes 34 to 40 bust. 
Regular $5.00 each. Friday $3.50.

GIRLS’ DRESSES.

Lace Trimmed Centrepieces, 20x20 
In., round or square, fine Irish 
lace, trimmed all; around, some with 

in all the best colorings Regular 65c drawn centres, some insertion trim- 
and 76c a y art). Friday 26c yard-

I I nnen

Wash Goods—2nd Floor roed centre». Regular 35c end 40c 
each. Friday, 25c.

Girls' Dresses. all-wool printed 
French flannel, navy blue, with small 
green dot, trimmed with velvet, silk 
braid and small brass buttons; sizes tow’tng colors, brown, pink, mauve, 
6 to 14 years. Regular $6.90 each. Fri- whlte and rosç- Regular 36c. Friday, 
day $2.95.

■£S»
34 Trimmed Hate, In elHt, velvets, 

draped turbans and large-velvet shapes,
in bhick, trimmed In good combina- 1 actor> Sheetings, plain 
tlons. Regular $10.09., Friday $1.85 »toong unbleached sheetings, 70 lnch- 
each- ' es wide. Friday, yard, 19c.

e Cotton Shan tun# Suitings, in the fol-
weave,

9c. An■
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'M Continuel

f pink3inbiack?rbrown."eg4y ’/mi u^n' - Men’s English Tweèd Suits, in dark grey and brown grounds, with 
Regular ssc. Friday uc. thread sti’ipes, tliree-buttog singlé-breasted sack models, best of linings and
diS^ute^to 7*rà' trimmi”gs; sizes 35 to 44. Regular to $l2.G0. Friday at $6.45.

so pieces or Ginghams, various stripes Men’s Tweed Working Pants, in dark stripe patterns, well made; sizes
^te“tbsTme4 «5: 31 to 42-inch waist. Regular $1.50. Friday at 98c. ;
larly 12)tc to 17c. Friday, 7c.

Fine White Saxony Wool Blanket*, 
selected wool, finest napping and fin-

1040 dozen of Women’s and Child- ÙmÜZ* ^ ^
ren’s .White Lawn Handkerchiefa.linen 
finish. Regular 60c a dozen. Friday 12 
handkerchiefs for 30c.

Little Girls' Dresses, printed cash- 
merette. color sky blue, with Small 
white dot, one-piece style, trimmed 
with wide pleats; sizes 3, 4, 5 year#. 
Regular $1.90. Friday 60c each.

INFANTS’ WEAR.
Infants’ Cloaks, créaAtyBedford cord, 

capes trimmed with lace and satin 
ribbon and cord, interlined and lined 
throughout. Regular $2 59 and $2.75. 
Friday $1.25.

Infants' Barrowcoats. or long skirts, 
"aiite flannelette, cambric waist, edges 
finished with shell edging; length 32 
Inches. Regular 50c each. Friday 25c 
each.

It HandkerchiefsHi cd.

Table Napkins, all linen, satin da
mask. already hemmed, 21x21 inch*», 
Friday, dozen, $1.79.

Î ll
. Â

1Jlen’s and Boys' White Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, hemstitch, 1-2-inch hern- Bleached English. Long Cloth, yard 
Regular 60c dozen. Friday 6 handker- wide, ready for the needle, Friday, 
chiefs for 15c. 7 l-2c.

Sample. Handkerchiefs, In fine em
broidered Swiss, scalloped and hem
stitch borders, some trimmed fine 
Valenciennes Insertion and lace 
gular 25c to 35c.* Friday ^ for 25c.

'

sc-inch English Prints, mostly white ,. Two-piece Suits, in medium and dark grey mixed grounds, with
ground», with black and colored stripes, tiii’ead stripes, single-breasted, Norfolk and double-breasted stries, lined with 
Regularly i5c. Friday, sc. good quality linings; sizes 25 to 28. Regular to $5.00. Friday 'at $2.98.

Boys’ Chesterfield Overcoats, black velvet collars, also College Ulsters,
in single and double-breasted styles, with military and convertible collars ; 
sizes 28 to 34. Regular to $6.00. Friday at $2.98.

i
Huckaback Bedroom Towels, pure 

linen, hemmed or fringed, sturdy tow
els. Friday, 3 pairs for $1.00.

F
: Waists Re-

Heavy Roller Towels, 17 Inches by 
2 1-2 yards, all linen Scotch crash, red 
border. Friday, 20c.Velvet Waist, in kimono style, piping 

running over shoulder and down each 
infants' robes, christening style, In side, leaving pointed yoke;' color* are 

finest lawn, panel of hand embroidery black, navy and brown. Sizes 32 to 
für, , ' a<e insertions, and narrow 42 Inches. Regular $3.95. Friday $2.98. 
frills: lengths 34 and 40 inches. Regu
lar io each. Friday $1.95. S

I
Women’s Furs con

Groceries550 Men’s Knitted Mufflers, mostly with fringe ends, pure wool and 
mercerized. Regular 50c, 75c and $100. Friday, 29c.

750 Men’s Neglige Shirts, slightly counter soiled. Regular 50c. Fri-

25 Natural Raccoon Muffs, large rug 
shape, with head and tall, satin lined. 
Regular *12.00. Friday $7.50.

25 only Odd Fur Stoles, scarfs and 
collars. In marmot.

n
3000 bags Choice Family Flour. 1-4 

bag 60c. Choice Currants., cleaned, 3 
lb*. 26c. California Seeded Raisins, 8 

chan Tot, ?far .ee8â- aetra- packages 26c. Choice Cooking pigr,
ter u/te'$7M ^ldave$l 9U5rS" Re6U* ,nat"al fruit' 14 lbe' -5c. Yeltew Cook- 
L/o,!.' „ ay $1'95' ing Sugar, U lbs- 50c. Perfection Bak-

slik lining. Regular $7.00. Friday lbe 26c. Choice Rangoon Rice. 7 lbs 
* 25c- Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins 25c.

Black Belgian Hare Stoles, two c£olc« **lnk Salmon, per tin lie. Tele
styles, one extra wide on shoulder, P"0"® d,rect to department, 
other can be used as stole or throw 2 1-2 LBS. PURE CEYLON TEA 55e
MdTf,h8J^e“ne^te?e.d7 £'th £Î!S A blend ot Indlan and Ceylon Tea! 
day $4.45^* Reyular *7 00- yrU ton, _F>lday, black or mixed. 2 1-2

Embroidered Lace Waists. In Per
sian coloring*, with heavy guipure in
sertion at Intervals, to tone with lace, 
Dutch collar and kimono sleeve*. Size* 
32 to 42 Inches. Regular $3.95. Friday 
$2.18:

j *
i $1.25 Dressing Sacques day, 39c.IÏ ? 1! ii 1J 

k 11 fi

'll Is llff

59c 1000 Men’s Work Shirts, black and white stripes; some with large 
double breast and yoke; all sizes.: Regular 75c and $1.00. Friday, 59c.

-

.
_ Two tables of Wash Waists, left over

Ladle* Dressing Sacque*, of good from lines that have been selling at 
quality flannelette, mad» with stand- $1.50. $1.95 and $2.25, all sizes, 
up collar and long sleeves, belted at day 9Se. 
waist; collar, cuffs and belt trimmed 
with fancy stitching, others trimmed 
with fancy border; colors sky. grey and 
cardinal: sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.25.
Friday 59c.

Fri-

SHMPSDH seefts 'Four tables of Wash Waists, :n 
white and In colors, navy, white 
spot, black and white. Regular 75c, 
98c and $1*5 each. Friday 49c.H Ii if i■, f :
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